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LOCKWOOD

MAlNijj.
Ktritltru with Parnlynia.
(Special to the Press.)

SHEETING.
Great

Sale

Bath, March 6.—Mr.

John

Tito Hundred and Ninety-two Acts and

McLellan
with a paralytic shock this foreis reported rapidly sinking. Mr.
McLellan is a gentleman o( some 00 years, and
will leave a wife in moderate circumstances.
He is a member of the
Episcopal church, and
has been in the grocery business lor
many
years. His illness is a cause of grief to a
large circle of friends.

RINES BROTHERS
Bnlt

~FOSTER'S
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
13 PREBLE STREET.

eneodtf

(Special to the Press.)
Charles B. Lemônt
of pneumonia. He
has been in the Oak Hall
clothing store for
three years, having lived here
to

Bath, March 6.—Mr
died yesterday in Boston
î

previous

going

to

the Hub.

Mr. Lsmont was about 60

years of age,
Fire ill Winterporl.
(To the Associated Press.)
Bangor, March 6.—The farm buildings of
Henry O. Snow of Winterport were destroyed
by fire this afternoon, with their contente.

Loss $3,000; partially insured.
Crew of the Nchooocr Panchila.
New York, March 6.—Steamer
Santiago,
which arrived to-day from Cienfuegos,
brought
her
among
passengers the crew of the schooner
Pancliita of Machias, Me., wrecked at Fears'

Beef, Bahamas, ou the night of the 16th
The vessel was built in 1883 and
owned by parties in Maine. Tb.e names of her
crew are as follow·:
Edgar Robinson, master;
J. V. Nickerson, mate; Chas. H.
Warren,
second mate; Charles Holmes,
cook; and Enos
ultimo.
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eel's materials wore saved.

The leading 5 cent Cigar of >ew England. Ask your dealer for this brand.
Μ. A. .IEWKLL & CO., Successors to
Θ. W. SIM Ο ΝΤΟΝ & CO., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore St.
sntf

OK. Ε. B. REED.
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician, Médical fit 00111» 59£ CoBgreee Ml.,
Portland, Tie.

Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is
heir to; all c» ses that are given up as incurable by
the allopathic and homœpathic physicians. 1 will
take their case to treat and cure them. I find about
four fifths of the cases given up to die can be cured.
Examination at a distance by letter, with their
full name and place of residence and one 2 cent
■tamp and $2.00> Examination second sight and
consultation free.
Office hour» 0 a. m. to 9 p, m.
mar3sntf
Dr.

BALDWIN.

The town of Baldwin has a debt of S5700 in
4 pet cent, notes. The assessment last
year
was $4,589, and the rate of taxation liveelevenths of one per cent.
BATH.

Mr. P. M. Gerry, a prominent citizen of
Bath, aged 5G years, died Wednesday afternoon, alter a lew days of eevere Illness of
pneumonia. Tbe deceased was born in Raymond, Me., went to Bethel in 1855, and has
since resided in Batb. He was Councilman in
Ward 3 in 1861-2 and '73 and '74. He was a
member lor 18 ydars of the firm of Winslow &
Gerry, stove dealers in the city, and was a
good citizen in every respect. He leaves a
wile to moarn his loss.
BRUNSWICK.

Inauguration day was celebrated by firing
guns, a general display of bunting and a grand
ball in Town

CHENEY,
WITH

1ST. E.

Ol^AN

CO.

Piano Forte and Organ Tnner and Re-

pairer,
No. 5. Free Street Block.
febl4

TELÎFHONE 744.

sn4w

WAU.K*

Hall, at which there was a good
attendance. Music was furnished by Chandler. Sapper wai furnished by the ladies of
tbe Univetsalist churcb.
It was voted at town meeting to abolish the
school district system, and put
everything in
the hands of the superintending school committee. À number of the districts will be
united. Also voted to exchange the town bell
for one better suited to the wants of tbe town.
DEXTER.

F. e. BAILEY Λ CO.,
Auctioned s and Commission Merchants
Halenroom 18 Exchange St.
F. O. Bailey,
U. W. Allen.
Regular Sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a.
m. Consignments solicited.
octSd

WEATHER

IN ΡΙΟ ATION 8.

Washington,

The

March 7.

indications for New England are
fair, colder weather, followed by rising temperstare, and in southern portions by local raioi,
northly winds, becoming variable, (ailing
barometer.
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Two fatal accidents took place in the woods
Stratton recently. A young man 19 years
of age, in the employ of Shaw &
Sons, cut his
large toe off obliquely two weeks ago. He
was removed tj a house auii well cared
for,
but inflammation set in, lock-jaw took
place,
and at the end of ten days he died. On tbe
day of this man's death a Canadian, in the
employ of J. B. Harris, was cruthed by logs
and died in less than two hours, says the
near

A compromise has been effected in tbe suit)
Jesse Lnce vs. James M. Norton & Co., whereby Messrs. Norton & Co.'s property has been
released from a S3,000 attachment.
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INDUSTRY.
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Frank Dustin informs the Dexter Gazette
that among a heap of iron which the sorter
had laid by for the furnace was found an
apparently vigorous and active bomb. From an
inch hole in the Bide considerable sandy matter
was dug. The inside of the shell, which was
iron, was lined with common eized title balls,
or about that size.

Farmington Chronicle.

TâSTBOBOIiOQIOAXi BBPOBT.
[11.27 P. M.)
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ISLE.

J. S. Cronkhite has just received $1,000 pension; E. McGlauflin nearly §500, and some
others of this place emaller amounts.
ROCKLAND.
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WASHINGTON.
Λ Crowd of Caller, at the While IIou«c.
Washington, March 6.—The crowd of callers at me White Honee today was even
greater than that ot yesterday.
The; began to
come before the doors were open and continued
coming in large numbers all day.
The Deficiency Appropriation Hill.
The Senate added 200 amendments to the deficiency appropriation bill as it passed the
House, and the House receded from its
disagreement to all but 25 of these amendments. The items in the amendments are of
comparatively little importance and individually carry but small appropriations. Tho paragraph abolishing the census office, which was
«truck out by the Senate, was restored to the
bill iu the conference c vmmi'tee
Maufon' Case.

Commander Mohan, commanding CJnit6<l
Stake steamer Wac'unsetts, reports to the
Navy Depari ment that he sailed (rota Callao
today for San Francisco via Panama, and that
he arranged with the government of Ecuador
that the American priBoner Santos, confined
in Guayaquil, shall have a fair trial. He adds
that Santos is in no danger from violence.
Ficb and Rumor*.
Naval Cadet J. L. Kuoruschild has ln«n Hi*missed from the naval service.

RECORD OF FIRES.
Poo Ο diet* and t'UMora House Hurued,
St. Paul, Minu., Match 6.—The
post office
and custom house at Bismarck, Dak., were
burned this morninr.
A School

House

Fire.
Boston, March G.—Today fire wan discovered ou the rool of the Junes school
house,
Bast Medford. Seventy-live pupils were in the
building at the lime aud m «tie a stampede {or
the street and fortunately icached it in
s»fety.
While at work extinguishing the lira six liremen (ell through one floor and
dropped one
story without serious injory.
An Hotel Burned by tin
Exploding; l.nnip
—Three Men Uurned 10 Death.
Bradford, Pa., March 6 A lamp exploded
in the Dunkirk House un Chestnut street, in
this city, this morning and set tire to the
building. Barney Friel, a butcher, and James
Marlin, a salcon keeper, were bnrued to
death. Three otheis were injured by jumping
from windows.
on

—

RAILWAY MATTERS.
(Jnien Pacific Railwny.
March 6.—Senator Hoar road
in the Seuate today a letter from President
Adams of the Union Pacific Kailroad in relation to the bill recently introduced by Mr.
Hoar providing for the settlement of financial
matters between the road and the
government. Mr. Adams, though
considering fair
and reasonable the proposition of
equalized
payments amounting to 91,800.000 yearly, still
considers that such a system would
seriously
hamper the road in its business, give additional facilities to competing lines and check
the development
of
the conntry through
which the road passes; but the road of course
will accept such terms as are
imposed upon it
and will live up to it, and if on a fair trial the
burden exceeds the company's strength it is
not doubted that Congress will
modify it.
The

Washington,

U. S. BENATORSHIPS.
Illinois Corneal—A Republican Turn*
Traitor.
Springfield, 111., March 6.—In the joint
convention today, two more votes were cast.
Mr. Hainee voted for Bishop and Mr. Streeter
for Black. Sireeter, in casting his vote, gave
notioe that after this week be was determined
to vote each day for some one until an election
of United Stated Senator was accomplished.
He claimed that be bad served the Republican
party long enough and would vote for a Democrat until an election. The joint convention
then adjourned.
The

The annular eclipse of the sun will be visible in
New England at 12.12 p. m., 16th Inst.

The New

Temperance

Bill Finally

Passed.
The Ten Hour Bill Falls to Become a
Law.
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Father Harrington, Chancellor of the
Diocese, read the decree ot the Pope aeaiust
the association ot the Knights of Labor. The
Catholic church prohibits its members
joining
any sscret eocitty.
A.number of young men,
members of Sr. David's church, have joined
the Knights of Labor, but must now
give up
their allegiance to the church or the order of
Κ. υΐ L.
6TARKS.

"Aunt Mary" Hunt, as she is so widely
known io this purl of the State, is dead. This
old lady has been wandering over the country,
Carrying a large bundle, for the past thirty
years. She fel. into distress in a town near
Bangor and died tbero. In the pack she carried so long was found §109.
IN GENERAL.

The indications from the returns from towns
in which elections have been held, says the
Ellsworth American, are that the people ot
this county are overwhelmingly in favor of

having new county buildings. Something over
1,OOU majority in favor of the loan for that
purpose has already been given. This is as it

should be.
Tho following towns abolished the school district system at rheir annual elections last Monday, viz: Fairfield, in Somerset county, with
3044 population; Buckfied, Oxford county,
1379 population; Harrison, Cumberland county, 1168 population; Jay, Franklin county,
1291 population; Manchester, Kennebec county, 623 population.

.LATEST MARINE NEWS.
ftlaiuc VeMtU lu the Ice*

City Island, March 6.—Large fields of drift
ic<5 float·, d in from the eastward today, and be-

coming lodgcl

Hart, Island, filled the Sound
from shore to shore, and extending as far east
as can be seen from this station.
A Dumber of
inward bound vessels were sighted this morning, bat they have made little or no progress
since, and at nightfall are apparently iccat

bound. Among the vessels in the ice from one
to two miles east of Execution Light are the
schooners Fleetwiag and S. J. Lindsley, from

Rockland.

A Ualh Schooner Damaged.
Nassau, ;N. P., Mar. 6.—Schooner Mary E,
Morse, of Bath, Me., 27 days out from Boothbay for Pensacola, with a CArgo of ice, arrived
on the 28th ultimo, with a losi of booms,
sails,
etc., having experienced very heavy weather.
A snrvey was ordered and repairs are being
made, on the completion of which she will resume

her voyage.

Two

Paeeenger 'Trains on the Illiuoi*
lixilnond Knocked into Kindling Wood—Several People Killed.

Central

Grenada, Mise., Mar. 6.—A horrible accident occurred last night on the Illinois Central railroad, eight miles south of this place.
The mail train bound south and running 20
miles an hour and an exoress train running 30
miles an hour, came into collision and both
engines were totally wrecked. Two baggage
cars and one mail car were knocked i'Jto toothpicks and one smoker was badly damaged.
The firemen ou both trains were instantly
Killed; the Engineer of the express train was
injured; new» agent Blake was probably fatally injured; a man π! ο wart stealing a ride cn
a tender of the south bound train was instantly killed, and eight or ten passengers in the
smoker of the express were injured.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Journal··! Aacend· ,1lt. Washington.
Mt. Washington,
March 6. Mr. E. .1.
Burnham, a representative of the Manchester
Union, started for the summit Wednesday
morning, with good weather at the base, inHe entending to return in the afternoon.
countered a snow >torm on the mountain bat
reached the signal station in three and a half
hours. He was detained by severe weather
until this afternoon when the descent was
made in safety.
A

Price· of Coal,
Philadelphia, March 6.—The Philadelphia
and Heading Coal and Iron Company has issued its circular of harbor prices.
The new
prices for whhe ash coal, delivered on board
vessels at Port Richmond for harbor trade,
alter Monday next, will be S3 00 for lump,
steamboat, broken and egg, 54.15 for stove,
and small stove, $4 for chestnut and $2.10 for
This is a redaction from their last circupea
lar of 30 cents per tou on all sizes except for
pea, which ia reduced 85 cents.
Λ 1

oncliing Appeal

in Both Branches.

Special to the Press.

AuaoaTA, Mar. β.
The 62i Legislature of MaiDe adjourned finally tonight after a session of fifty-nine days,

daring

which 292

acts

and

77 resolves were

passed and approved by the Governor.
Ita
closing proceedings were characterized by the
customary paper fusilade with its accompanying hilarities. There has been about the nsual
amount of legislation.There has been agood deal
of general legislation, and considerable tinkering of the statutes.But Jew measures of importhave passe i among which has been the
a State board of health.
Several amendments to the prohibitory law were
passed, with increased penalties and restrictions. Life insurance companies were taxed,
and the sale of oleomargarine prohibited in
this State. The law makers provided for the
establishment of a fertilizer experimental station, while itinerant traders who come into
this State will now have to pay a tax on their
goods. A law was passed providing for the use
of patent ballot boxes at our elections. The
ance

town of Brunswick was made a

city. A law
passed
prevent inoompetant persons
pursuing the business of apothecaries. Hereafter our public schools will also be instructed
in scientific
temperance literature. There
were a few changes in our filli and game lairs.
The Icbîter law in its close-Lime provisions was

luucd to the

People.

Washington, March 6.—Ε. H. Gillette and
B. A. Terliude, signing themselves as "chairman" and "secretary" respectively of the
National Commitltu of the National Patty
have issued a long address "To the people."

to

was

changed amicably

the cannera anil poor
fishermen, and an office of commissioner of
sea and shore fisheries was created. There was
some railroad legislation and a few changes
made in oar railroad laws at the recommendation of oar railroad commissioners.
Among the measures killed were those providing for the registration of voters; the

to

establishment of a reformatory lor women; to
permit voting by proxy; the enlargement of
the State Honee; the reimbursement of §300
to drafted men who furnished substitutes; the
abolition of imprisonment for debt; the adjustment of freight and tariff rates on railroads;
changing the time of election to November,
and

changing the divorce law.
The temperance bill on its final passage in
the Senate came so near being defeated that
only the casting vote of President Pennell
eaved it. The amendment that Ool. Heath
proposed to offer was to the effect that 110 intoxicated person conld be arrested unless he
was

disturbing the

peace.

THE TEN HOUR LAW.

The ten-boar bill wag taken up in the Senate curing the forenoon when Mr. Simonton
moved to amend so that the bill should not apply to women. He did not believe in any discrimination to the opposite sex.
It was a step
backwards, and an attempt to say to women
that yon are not fit to control jour hoars of
labor. He believed in that provision of the
bill relating to children and their education.
Mr. Heath offered an amendment so that the
bill should apply to. all corporations.
As the
bill now stands he believod it was class legislation. He thought labor should bo pat on the
same

footing.

Mr. Young offered an amendment to the effect that for twelve weeks cf the year woolen
mills should be allowed to run as many hours
a? may be agreed
upon
The amendments were adopted and then
w&3 indefinitely postponed by nearly a
unanimous vote.

the bill

CO-OPERATIVE INSURANCE

The cc-onorative insurance bill introduced
vy

-«
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Closing Scenes

establishment of

The

J. D.

Seventy-Seven Resolves Passed.

LATER.

John H. McLellan, a prominent merchant
and roal estate owner, died
suddenly this afternoon of
paralysis, aged 61 year?.
Obituary.

>nay!3

The Sixty-Second Legislature Adjourns Sine Die.

H.

seized
noon and

36 inch Unbleached at 5 3.4 cts.
10-4 Bleached at 20 cts.
These prices on Lockwood Sheeting have never been reached previous to this purchase and is an
exceptional opportunity to buy
most desirable widths made.

dec»

chap. 2, of R. S., relating

was

To-Day.

mar7

AUGUSTA.

PROM

OBuaiur

iîiuu|{,

wu'vu

was

regarded

as oe-

tng of too speculative aud dangerous a character to be placed upon the statute book, has
been killed.
This is rsgarded as a victory by
the Union Mataal Lite Iasurane Co.
APPROPRIATIONS.

Among special appropriations made wero:
For the National Government
$10,000
For Maine Central Institute
10,000
For Maine Insane Hospital
28,27(5
For 1885-86 respectively for State College
of Agrioulture
12,400
For State Reform School ior 1885
26,000
"
"
·*
For
1886
17,000
For Maine General Hospital for 1885 and
1886 respectively
10,000
Maine General Hospital for completion of
anphi theatre
2,500
Normal shuols for 1885-86 respectively
1,200
bath ftlilitary Orphan Asylum
16,500
Maine Industrial School for tiirls
5,000
For completing new building 1885
4,000
"
"
For
1886
4,000
Or if the building is finished and
offioered anil ready for reception of girls by
Feb. 1, of that year
6,000
State Prison
7,700

fully

to the expenditure of
money in excels of the amount appropriated in certain capes; an act to amend sec. 88, cnap. 49 of the
R. S., relating to insurance companies; an act to incorporate the Chain of-Pond Improvement Company; an act to amend sec. 70, chap. β. R. S., relating
to assessment of taxes in places not incorporated;
an act to repeal penalties aud forfeitures on account of the iailure to comply with sec. 8, chap. 48
of the R. S. cf 1871; an act relative to criminal
costg and expenditures in the county of Kennebec;
an act to amend sec. 7,
chap. 7, R. S., relating to
the northern registr}' of Aroostook county; an act
authorizing the licensing of private detectives, an
act to amend chap. 115 of the R.
S., relating to the
salary of the Superintendent cf the Insane Hospital ; act to provide for recording deeds made
by the
State of Maine ;an act to authorize the city ot Augusta to fund a portion of its indebtedness; an act
fixing the salary of the treasurer of Waldo county;
an act fixing the compensation of clerks of courts
for attendance upon the
courts; an |act to amend
sec. 136 of chap. 82 of the R.
S., relating to taxation of costs; an act relating to corporations and
records of changes in organizations thereof; an act
relating to the appointment of administrators ; an
act to amend sec. 47, chap. 124 of R. S., relating to
the jurisdiction
of magistrates in
prosecutions for cruelty to animals; act to incorporate the
Long Fond Water Company; act amendatory of and
additional to chap. 27, R. S., in relation to the sale
of intoxicating liquors; act relating to the support
of paupers who have lost their settlement by living
in unincorporated places; act to amend an act to
chap. 212 of the private and special laws of the
year 1880, entitled "an act to incorporate the Artesian Water Company"; act exempting Masonic,
Odd Fellows' and other relief associations from the
statutes relating to lite insurance; act relating to
the county commissioners for uxford county; act
relating to the compensation of county commissi mers for Washington county; act to incorporate
Fresque Isle Village Fire Department; act for
the
assessment
for
of
a
tax
State
tUe
vear
1885, amounting to $886,399.18;
an act to facilitate the abolition of school districts
by towns; act to amend chap. 80 of the special
laws of 1878 relating to the throwing of slabs and
otber refuse into the Kennebec river and its tributaries; act entitled an act amendatory to sec. 24 of
chap. 78, R. S., relating to the duties of county
commissioners; act to amend sec. 75, ch. 51, R. SM
relating to railroai; act to prevent incompetent
persons from conducting the business of apothecaries; act to air jnd sec. 103, chap. 81, R. S., relative to the limitation of actions barred by the laws
of the State or county where the parties reside; act
relating to the county commissioners of Penobscot;
au act for the assessment of a State
tax for the
years 1886 of $886.399 18; act to authorize the licensing of private detectives; act to amend sec. 12
of chap. 135 of R. SM relating to confinement in
State Frison; act to provide for the expenditures of
government for 1885; act to provide for the expenditures of goverment.
FINALLY PASSED.

Resolve authorizing the Secretary of State to purchase certain volumes of the Maine Reports; resolve in favor of copying the muster-out rolls; resolve in favor of the town of Frankfort; resolve in
favor of Eli Goss of Portland; resolve on pay roll of
the House; resolve in favor of compiling and printing school laws; resolve on pay roll of the Senate;
resolve in favor of the Secretary of the Senate; resolve in favor of Benjamin Smith of Appleton; resolve in favor of copying the muster-out rolls; resolve relating to the taxation of timber and grass on
the assessed lands of the State; resolve in favor of
the town of Frankfort; resolve for the purchase of
the Maine State Year Book aud Legislative Manual
for the years 1885 and 1886.
Resolve in favor of building and repairing the
bridge across Shin Fond stream, in Mount Chase, in
Penobscot couuty; resolve in favor of the city of

Anbnrn: rpRf»lv«

in favnr nf t.hft t.nwn nf Orient:

Tho conference committee report on the bill
relating to the speed of railroads in the compact parte of cities and town?, was made and
It does not limit the speed provided that railroad companies maintain a gateman cr a gate at the crossing of the highway.
The bill was given a passage.
Mr. St-cbba presented a bill to increase the

accepted.

pa; of members to $250. The bill was given a
second reading and then indefinitely postponed
-20 to 2.
The Senate refused to join in a committee of

conference as proposed by the House, on the
ten-hoar law, and adhered to its former vote
A motion to
indefinitely postponing the bill.
reconsider was lest.
The temperance bill camo np on its passage
to be enacted.
Mr Heath moved to table, stating that his
purpose was to offer an amendment which he
explained. His motion was lost—13 to 12.
Mr. Young moved to refer the bill to the

Legislature,

and the vote stood 13 to 13.
The President gave the casting vote, and the

next

mot'ou was lost.
The bill then received a final passage in concurrence with the Honse.
Mr. Weeks offered the following:
Ordered, That llie President's gavel, which lias
heeuso ably and impartially used as au emblem of
authority under the del (Derations of the Senate, be
presented to the President, and that he be requested to aocept it with the sincere thanks of all the
members, to be kept iu memory of the 62d Legislature.

Mr. Libby then offered the usual complimentary resolutions.
President Peoneil made a suitable response,
and after saeechetf had been made by others
the Senate adjourned tiite die.
HOUSE.
An act was passed in concurrence to increase
the compensation of the county commissioners
of Oxford.
The bill r«lAîirt·* to ininr',..^ on hi^hw^vs whs

indefinitely postponed.
Report of the Cumberland County delegation
referring to the next Legislature the erection
of a county building in that county iv s accepted.
A bill was introduced by leave,by Mr. Taayer of Waterville, establishing the salary of
the Adjutant General at $1,200, to commence
on the 1st of January of the present year and
that he shall receive no other fee, emolument
or perquisite.
After a brief debate it was in-

definitely nostponed.
Repart cf committee relating to insurance
companies that legislation wag inexpedient
was accepted.
The act legalizing the doings of certain constables in the town of Plymouth was indefinitely postponed pending it) passage to be en-

The total expenditures of the government as
acted.
Mr. Dickey, (Dem.) of Fort Kent, introducprovided by the Legislature for the year 1885 I
amount to SI,370,293.81.
ed a resolve increasing the salary of members
For 1886, the sum of
of the next Legislature to 8300—objected to as
$1,249,106 65 bas been appropriated.
The Stats Treasurer has been authorized to
being outot order and withdrawn.
Mr. Staples of Cape Elizabeth introduced a
procure a temporary loan for 1886, and a similar amount for 1886, etch to ue payable in 12
resolve providing for the compilation of the
months.
The State tax respectively for the years 188586 is, assessed at 5886,399.18, or 3f mills.
When the bill went back to the House, that
branch Insisted ou its former vote giving it a
passée and called for a committee, of conferTbe Senate refused and adhered
vote, indefinitely postponing the hill
ence.

to

its

MISCELLANEOUS.

Governor Robie this afternoon signed the
act giving the Governor power to appoint a
perso :, without regard to sex, register of deeds
for Franklin county, and immediately appointed EllaR. Brackets of Farmingtou to
that office. The Governor and Council adjourned to-night to March 25th.

MAINE

LEGISLATURE.

(Specially Reported for the Press.)
SENATE.

Augusta, March 6.
Resolve providing for an amendment to the
Constitution relative to the salaries of State
and count; officers indefinitely postponed by
the Senate, came from the House, that branch
insisting upon its vote parsing the measure
and proposing it committee of conference. The
Senate adheied to its former action.
On motion of Mr. Heath, the order for a
joint convention to elcct a Major General of
the militia, was taken from the table. Its paswas opposed by Messrs. Bearce, Heath
Young and Allen, aud favored by Meetrn.

sago

Mears and SiuiantM.
The order was refused a nassaee. 4 to 1-2.
The ten boar bill was taken up, amendments
adopted and then indefinitely postponed.
Mr. Young moved to reconsider the vote
whereby it was indefinitely postponed, and
that hi3 motion be tabîed and assigned for
Aug. 1, for consideration.
Mr. Weeks moved to amend the motion by
substituting the present time, which was accepted by Mr. Young.
The motion to reconsider was lost by the following vote:
Yeas— Messrs. Lebroke, Lumbert, McAllister,
Parkburst, fcimonton, Weeks -6.

Nays—Messie. Bearce, Bonney,
Cutler, Goodwill, Heath, Kimball,
Nickereon, Nye, Ray, Roak, Smith,
Wescott, Wiieon, Young—20.
Absent—Meiers. Allen, Auetia,
Pennell—5.

Bragdon, Cole.
Libbey,

M ears,

Stubbs, ïapley,

Hume, Marble,

TAiiED TO BE ENACTED.
An act ameudatory of the charter of the Cape
Elisabeth Bailroad Company; an act to authorise
the Governor, with the advice and consent of the
Council, to appoint some person to be Register of
Deeds for Franklin county; an act to amend sec.
175, chap. 6, of the- R. S., relating to suit for taxes;
an act to amend sec. 11, chap. 58. of the 11. S. relating to agricultural institutions; an act to amend
sec. i 2, chap. 11, of R. S., in relation to apportionment of school money; an act to enable the bay
Stats Chemical Company to issue bonds and preferred stock; an act to require town and plantation
oflicers to keep a record of all persons moving into
and from their respective towns; an act to amend
sec. 2, chap. 11*5, of the R. S., relating to the fees
of trial justices; an act to amend sec. 23, chap. 26,
It. S relating to inner doors of school houses aud
other public buildings; an act to lix the salary of
the judge and regibter of probate for Knox county;
an act to restore the salary of the
county attorney
for the county of York; an act to prohibit the sale
to minors of publications devoted to criminal
news;
an act to amend sec. 9 of chap,
lltf, of the R. S.,
relating to fees of jailors; an act to amend sec. 19,

school laws.
The ten-hour bill came down from the Seaate indefinitely postponed.
Tho House insisted upon its former action, giving the bill a
passage and called for a committee of conferthe following were
ence and
appointed:
Messrs. Heath of Angusta, McGillicuddy of
Lowiston, and Littlefiald of Rockland.
Report oi committee of conference ou bill
relating to the speed of railroads came down
from the Senate and passed in concurrence.
The bill from the Senate relating to increasing the pay of members of the next Legislature
was indefinitely nostponed ia concurrence.
The Hoube receded and concurred with the
Senate in indefinitely postponing thy bill increasing the salary of the warden of tho State
Prison.
Senate order providing ior an election of
Major General of militia was indefinitely postponed in concarrence.
Mr Powers of Houlton introduced the follow-

ing:
Ordered, That tho Speaker's gavel which
has been so ubtj and so justly wielded as an
emblem of authority over tho deliberations of
this House, be presented to the Speaker, and

that he be requested to accept it with the sinthanks of all the members, and keep it as
a
souvenir of the sixty-second Legislature.
The order was passed.
The closing proceedings in the House, consisted of a complimentary resolution to Speaker Hamlin, to which he appropriately responded, and the usual number of other resolutions
and customary speeches.
The House then adjourned without date.
cere

DEPARTMENT HEADS.
Awisl Vila·
General ISlack of 111 in01» for Pension
CoiunaâsMionei-.

Kx-i'ongreiismau Money Will
—

Washington,

March 6.—The place of firet
assistant postmaster general has bean offered
to ex-Congressman Money of Mississippi, and
he will undoubtedly accept. This is the political office of the department, as to its occupant
is left the selection of all postmasters with sal·
aries of less thau 810,000 yearly.
Money applied for a Cabinet place, largely to make it a
lever to get something elea.
He is a capital
business man, but not one wbose appointment
will add much to the morale of the Post Office

Denartment.

General John E. Black of Illinois, an exofficer of the Union army and the author of a
Rood speech for Clevelaud at Chicago, is
booked for the pension office.
Secretary Lamar has expressed a desire that a
Union general be taken, and Black is understood to be an
excellent man.
A later despatch says Mr.
BUch has formally accepted the posstion.
The Star this evening says: "Representativee*Bayne, Hiscock. and Millard called upon
President Clevelaud today and had quite a
long talk with him. They told the President
that they approved of the attitude he bad »aken in his inaugural and in
carrying out the
policy therein and declared he would have
their hearty support,
in this they spoke as
Republicans and said they believed they spoke
for a large majority of their parly. The President received their advances in the best possible spirit and thanked them with much feeling and earnestness of th6ir promises."
The
Star says also, that Charles S. Fairchild, of
New York city, formerly attorney general of
the State, will shortly be appointed as assistant
secretary of the treasury to succeed Mr.French.
Mr. Bessiile of Albany is mentioned as Mr.
Coons' successor.
Hon.

Lorenzo Burrows died yesterday morning at

Albion, Ν. Y., aged
gress from
troller of the

He was a member of conto 18(33, and in 1855 was CompState of New York. He was a per80.

sonal friend of Henry Clay.

PRICE THREE CENTS.

GEN. GRANT.

I.EtTlBK ON

THE OLD WORLD.

Hi·

Throat No Worse, but lie Nuffera
from a Itilioua Allack—The »1 edical
Hecord'a (paiement of the Cane.
New York, Mar.6.—Gen. Grant lost ground
yesterday. He had a very bad night, and was
anable to get to sleep until 4 o'clock in the
morning. His sleep was restless and he awoke
at 7 o'clock.
Ho had no appetite, and when
he tried to eat was nnable to retain anything
on

his stomach.

When Dr. J. H. Donglas saw
him at 1 o'olock, he vomited bile. His throat
was no worse, and the trouble seemed to be
from biliousness. He improved in the afternoon, but was anable to work or go out driving. Alter his throat was dressed in the evening, he was able to take considerable food.
The Medical Record of tomorrow will gay!
The disease is by no means as extensive as
is generally believed. In fact, the ulcerations
small in extent, are limited to the right pillars of tbe fauces, the anterior one being perforated at its base. The adjoining right Bide
of the root of the tongue is indurated to a
slight extent, as is also a neighboring gland
under the angle of tbe jaw on the right Bide of
the neck. The root of the mouth, along the
line of the hard palate and to tbe right of the
medium line, contains three small warty-like
excrescences which show a tendency toward
cell-proliferation. The epiglottis is free from
any abnormality, as are all other parts of the
throat.
Although the induration of the tongue has
existed qaore or less since last fall, when the
patient was first seen by Dr. Douglas, the ulcerations have appeared quite recently. It
was during their
progress that the General Buffered from pain in the right ear, which now
has been entirely relieved by the local application of a four per cent, solution of cocaine.
Under the same treatment all pain in deglutition is now entirely controlled, and the patient
is kept in a very comfortable state. The pulse
which is normally sixty per minute, occasionally reaches eighty beats. The bodily temperature is normal. The appetite is fair, which
is saying everything in its favor as the General is not a hearty eater. His bodily condition is, however, much below par, and is more
to be considered at present; than the local disease. The treatment of the case has been judiciously conservative from the start. The
fl α id extract of coca is administered internally
and iodoform is dusted upon the ulcerations.
Contrary to the general impression, the tongue
itself is not ulcerated, nor has it been as far as
we can learn, at any time during tbe
progress
of tbe disease. The troubleeome tooth said to
have been extracted for tbe relief of
lingual
ulceration was on the opposite or sound side of
the mouth, and was removed to relieve a persistent ache of the left ear."
Dr. Sheady, tbe editor, save that the account
of the case given in the Record two weeks
ago was founded on the best authority, that of
Dr. Fordyce Barker, and prints a letter from
ditiou at that time was correctly represented.
Bat not long after Dr. Barker says:
"The action of Congress had a mo»t depress·
ing effect on Gen. Grant, his vital powers suddenly broke down, and the local malady
speedily assumed a new aspect. The newspaper accounts have been greatly exaggerated,
and we have never anticipated any such a
speedy termination as they have indicated."
The Telegram says;
"There is no longer doubt that Gen. Grant's malady has assumed an alarming form. Dr. Douglass
said that great danger lies in the loss of strength
incident to the difficulty of giving him nourishment
he can retain on the stomach. The recent
prostration following the reception of the news which was
necessarily exciting and braciog, indicate how far
in
backward
strength the General has fallen.
Tne disaese itself, too, has come; to the surface at
other points, indicating that it has been progressing
rapidly within the past few days. The diseased tiseased tissue lies in such a place that a knife cannot
be resorted to and there is no hope of prolouging
the life of the distinguished patient beyond a few
weeks.

SPORTING.
Day» on Roller Skate·.
New York, March 7.—The score at 1
was as follows;

a. m.

Donovan

978

Boyst

925
904
897
891
744
738
731
717
710

Maddocks
O'Melia

Shock
Allen
Johnson

Meyer
Calhoun
Ward

:

Noted Horse* Dead.

Nkw York, March 6.—"Old Turk" the most fahorse in Richmond county, died today'.at the
Sta en Jsland county farm where he had spent 39
years of his life. He was born in New Jersey,
March 18, 1835, and had he lived 12 days longer
would have been 50 years old. Forty years ago he
mous

dark bay, but when he died he was snow
white. He is remembered as a famous trotter In

was a

lars for his

m ftessy» cite

owners.

Lexington, Ky., March G.—The celebrated trotting stallion Mambrino Patcben, full brother to
Lauy Thome, died here today from the rupture of a
ο

-ν

jvmo.

JULO

W»3

lug

sire of fourteen horses ia the 2.30 class.
Hie fastest eon is Loudon 2.2oVa. He also got
Lady Stout
three years old 2.29. He was owned by Dr. L.
Herr of this city.

JTlerrimac Valley Trotiing Circuit.
LA WHENCE, Mass., March 6.—A meeting of the
Merrimac Valley trotting circuit was held this
afternoon, Manchester, Lowell, Haverhill aud LawDates for spring meetrence being represented.
ings were arranged as follows: Lowell, May 19,
20 aud 21; Lawrence, May 27, 28 and 29; Manchester, June 2, 3. and 4; Haverhill, June 9,10
and 11. The entries close for Lowe'l and Lawrence
on May 12; for Manchester and Haverhill May 26.
The classes and purses in all the associations mak-

ing

the circuit

are

to be the

same.

The

first

day

there will be three minute and 2.27 classes; second
day 2.30 and 2.35; third day 2.40 and free to all.
All open to pacers and trotters.

EXTRAORDINARY SCHEME
By Which Democratic Politicians Hope
lo Gel Around the Civil Service Law,
Nkw York, March 6.—An Albany special to
the Commercial Advertiser says:
Au Extraordinary scheme has come to light here. It
the
of
creation
a
national
proposes
department
of public works, after the pattern of that in
New York city. The scheme ia based on certain memorials of the American Society of
Civil Engineers, which have been taken up by
the Democratic politicians, who are trying to
get around the civil service law, and Cleveland's probable enforcement of it. The memorial has been circulated among influential
civil engineers, asking them to use their influence with members of congress for the passage
of the measure. A Democrat, who knows the
scope and importance of the subject, declares
if the Republican Senators can be secured to
act with* the Democrats, the latter can then
bid defiance to the civil service act. The
"scope" of the scheme includes coast and geodetic surveys, Powell's survey, improvements
of rivers and harbors, all lighthouses and lightships, the signal service and secret service; a
total expenditure of about $20,000.000 annually. Besides this there is the building of post
offices, the rehabilitation of the navy aud the
construction of a ooastwise canal between New
York and Washington.

THE INDIANS.
Trouble

Newly Opened Reservation in Dakota.
Fargo, Dakota, March 6.—The interest in
the rush for the newly opened Crow Creek
rent)!-ν it ion iu ua&oia iH groauy increased on
accoaut of a report which has reached Mitchell that the Indians ere sweeping down on the
white settlers and driving them off the lands
and destroying their improvements. Despatches bave been received from
Colonel King of
Chamberlain, requesting rifles and ammunition to be forwarded immediately and a car
load of inanitions of war waa sent to the front
by special train last evening.
on

the

Hdhon, Dak., March 6.—There is a rush of
settlers to the Wiaudago Reservation in the
Crow Cieek Valley. Indian police have burned six settlers' shanties.
No trouble has occurred as yet in the Huron land district.

j! XLIXth Congress-lst Session.
HKNAT*.

Washington, Mar. 7.
the Senate today, after the reading of the
journal, Mr. Van Wyck offered a resolution asking
for detailed information on the issuance of land
patents which it is alleged Secretary Teller has
made In favor of the New Orleans, Baton
Rouge
In

and Vicksburg road.
Mr. Edmunus objected to present
consideration,
and under the rules the matter went over for a
day.
Ac 12.10 p. m. the Senate on motion of
Mr.
Edmunds, went into executive session,
during which time it confirmed the following nominations: Thomas F. Bayard of Delaware, Secretary
of Stato; Daniel Manning of New York,
Secretary
of the Treasury; William C. Endicott of Massachusetts. Secretary of War; William O. Whitney,
of New York, Secretary of the Navy; Luciue
Q. C.
Lamar of Mississippi, Secretary of the Interior;
William F. Vilas of Wiecons n, Postmaster General;
Augustus H. Garland of Arkansas, Attorney Gen·

eral.

At 12.45 the doors were reopened and the Senate
adjourned until next Monday at 12 o'clock.

GENERAL NEWS.
is

T. S. Arthur, the author, is very ill, and his death

hourly expected.

Ex-President Arthur

honorary member

of the

was

Thursday

Now

York

elected

an

chamber of

commerce.

Business failures for the last 7 days number for
the United States 238, for Canada 39; a total of
277 as compared with 283 last week.
The provincial House of Assembly at Halifax,
Nova Scotia, by resolution has condemned the proposed increase of tbe tari if on Hour.
The Union Metallic Cartridge company of Bridge
Conn., has received an order iront the Engish government for 50,000,000 cartridges and another order from the Russian government for
100,000,000 more. These orders are the largest ever
received by any concern at oue time in the United
States—and for that matter in the world.
Edwin Booth will not retire from the
stage. He
is under an
engagement at Boston Museum for

Î>ort,

next season.

News

by

from

Cable

Different

Countries.

Explosion

An

In

in Austrian

Mine

a

Silesia.

No News from the 147 Imprisoned
Miners.

Attempt

Desperate

Assassinate

a

of

Criminal

a

to

Police Judge.

THE PKOPI.E'N ciitnr.

('OOKIiy«.

Talk to Portland
Ladies.
Ια Reception Hall yesterday afternoon a (air
sized audience gathered to bear Mrs. Dr. A.
Lincoln's lecture on cooking. While the audience was composed mostly o( ladies, several
gentlemen attested by their presence as interest in the manner in which refreshment for the
iLiner man is

Lincoln'*

prepared.

Mrs. Lincoln cooks, mast be a
Cooking,
pleasure indeed. The lady and her attendant
as

in neat aprons and caps were sarroanded with
the requisite paraphernalia arranged in such
order that no time was consumed in searching
(or required articles. An oil stove supplied
the necessary heat without generating that
unnecessary quanity which usually makes
cooking such unpleasant work.
Ια beginning the lecture Mrs. Lincoln said
vast

Concerning the Afghan Question.
London, March 6.—Persian advicess say that the
Ameer of Afghanistan has sent General Daukan
and several officers to Herat to inspect and repair
the forts, and 800 soldiers to re-enforce the Herat

garrison, which

now ncmbers 2800 men.
Sir Peter Lumsden will probably remain at Galfor a fortnight. The surveying officers are busy
in all directions. Colonel
and some of his
officers still remain at Penjdeh.
Another report
says that Sir Peter Lumsden has withdrawn to Robat pass, owing to the advance of the Russians to
ran

Ridgèway

Akrobol.

The Novoe Vrnemja of St. Petersburg, warns the
EDglish government that the malicious designs of

Prince Bismarck will cause a rupture between England and Russia.
The Daily News this morning, in an editorial article, says: Our relations with Russia are perhaps
not exactly strained, but events of a single day
might put npon them a strain difficult to bear.

mine Explosion.
London, March G.—An explosion occurred in
Another

a

colliery at Karwin, a village of Austrian Silesia, today. At the time of the explosion 147 men were in
the mine, and it is as yet unknown whether any of
saved.

them were

The Hritieh Parliament.
Mar. 6.—In the House of Lords today,
Gradville denied that be had published the
confidential matter communicated by Prince Bismarck. The German Chancellor, he said, must
have misunderstood him. for England, beyond any
other nation, was gratified at Germany's greatness,
and would spare no efforts to retain the friendship
now existing between the two governments.
This evening Earl Granville declared that Prince
Bismarck in his recent speech in the Reichstag had
misconstrued the utterances of his (fcarl Granville's) and the latter positively asserted that when
he said "I presumed he did not expect us to abandon all liberty of action in our foreign and colonial

London,

Earl

policy"

he referred to the Duke of Richmond, not
Prince Bismarck. Earl Granville disclaimed
made any reference to private communications from Prince Bismarck, and earnestly #exto

having

curred.
The Duke of

Edinburgh Pronounce» the
English Navy Fearfully Deficient.
London, March G.—The Duke of Edinburgh*
commander of the channel fleet, made a speech last
night1 In which he said that the vessels under his
command were fearfully deficient in the equipment required by modern methods of warfare. He
was not inclined to be an alarmist, but
he knew
that England's best ships would be powerless
some
of
the
vessels
of
the
against
despised South
American republics. The fault was not in the con-

struction or the handling of England's men-of war,
but in the absence of repairs rendered necessary by
wear and tear and stress of weather.
He was not
opposed to the building of new and s arift cruisers,
but he believed that the existing vessels should be
kept in serviceable condition, and he implored the
people to vote in favor of appropriating the necessary funds for this purpose.
Attempt to Assassinate a Police Judge.

Berne, Mar. 6.—An attempt to kill M. Dumur,
presiding judge of the police tribunal of Lausanne,
the capital of the canton of Vaud, Switzerland,was
made today. M. Dumur was presiding over a civil
trial in the police tribunal.
The defendant in the
action, M. Chavan, while the case was in progress,
drew a revolver and pointing it at the chief judge
lired. He had no sooner done so than Ceardon. the
clerk of the tribunal, and Blanchard, au usher,
sprang upon him and attempted to disarm him. He
succeeded in
his revolver before he was;
overpowered and disarmed. President Dumur waj
not struck, but the clerk and usher were bad?
wounded. Chavan declared he had gone into ue
tribunal with the intention of killing the president
and all the other judges.

emptying

(Six

D. A.

Mr».

Severe Measures

Against Anarchiste liaugurated in Switzerland.
Geneva, March 6.—The Swiss police have been

ordered

to

take

severe measures

pected anarchists, and many arrests

wilh real ->r susare mad» every

day. It is stated that the federal author lies are
exchanging notes with Berlin, Vienna And St.
Petersburg, with a view to making the Identification

of

certain. Many
>een Beized,
Λ is impossible to reproduce their text. Even the little Swiss
papers, which are generally outspoken if they are
not always enterprising,
have been put under the
seal of secrecy. aud state at the head* of their editorial columns that thay have been requested not to
publish items of news regarding tfce arrest of suspected persons on the ground that such publication
would impede public justice.

suspected persons

more

startling anarchist documents have
but they are guarded so zealously that

Formal Opening of the Colonial Legislature at lYnnRiiii- A Dynamite Scare.
Nassau, N. P., March 6.—The Colonial Legislature was formally opened on the 24th of February,
Governor Blake delivering the annual message and
anoanh

and

in

nai-arvn

ladies

ihn.if

visiting

in

1 ΠίΛ

A man'non

Nassau

were present by
invitation.
By the last mail advices were received from London to the effect that the imperial government had
information of a dynamite plot againet public
buildings in the Bahamas, and warning officials here
to be on their guard. Precautionary measures have
been taken and the government property has since
then been well guarded by police and military,
whilst sentries are on duty nightly at the government house and all suspicious strangers are under
surveillance by the local authorities.
now

special

Cable Note».
The number of enrolled volunteers in Great Britian at present i3 216,000.
This is the greatest
number recorded.

There is much suffering among the garrison at
Suakim because of the scarcity of fresh water.
The Chinese are threatening all foreigners in
Ningpo in consequence of Admiral Courbet's action
blockading the Ningpo river and bombarding the
city of Ch ing Hai at its mouth.
London society is exercised over the suicide of a
young Englishman whose name is concealed from

the press. He was recently married and lately lost
$250,000 gambling at Monaco.
The Novoe Vremya warns the English government that the malicious designs of Prince liismarck will cause a rupture between England and

Iiussia.

The German Reichstag Friday rejected the motion in favor of the establishment of a bimetallic

standard of currency.

The Massachusetts legislative body, yesterday
the site for the proposed bridge
the Hudson river, from Storm King to
Breakneck Mountain. The projectors aak Massachusetts to guarantee the interest on the bonds for
the construction not exceeding $5,000,000. It is
not known what action the railroad committee will
take. The bride is said to be needed to shorten
railway communication between New England and
the coal fields.
The party returned to Boston

morning, inspected

across

jesterday.

Thomas B.

Campbell, the oldest Mason in New
at Westfield, aged 96 years.

York, died Thursday

itlre. Abba tiodld WooInoh.
Mrs. Abba Goold Woolson, has lately been
giving a course of lectures in Concord, Ν. H.,
upon the "Historical Plays of Shakespeare."
The Concord Monitor of the 23d inst. says that
her lecture on King Henry VIII held the
closest attention of the large audience for more
than an hour and a half, while she narrated
the interesting events that are connected with
this play, and analyed its several acts and
portrayed its leading characters. At the cl ose
of the lecture Hon. Ε. H. Rollins read a series
of resolutions, which were handed to him by
Hqn. Oliver Pillebury, who was unable to be
present, and they were unanimously adopted
by a rising vote. The audience then repaired
to the chapel parlor for a social balf hour with
Mrs. Woolson.
In connection with these lectures, we copy
the following notice of them which appeared
in the Manchester Mirror of the 19th icet.
under the head of "Mrs. Abba Goold Wooleon'a Lectures."
Concord has been greatly favored this winter in
having the privilege of listening to Mrs. Abba Gocld
Woolson, who is giving a series of eight lectures on
the Historical Plays of Shakespeare. Mrs. Woolson has previously given this and other courses
with great success in Boston, Bangor,
Newport,
New York and Washington.
During the last year
while abroad, she viewed every scene connected
with these Great English dramas,
making excursions to many places hitherto unknown to Americans.
Her lectures are notable, not only for their
charming style and delivery (she never uses notes,)
but for her treatment of the subject. She does not
confine herself to criticisms of the play which has

been so thoroughly done by commentators that but
little new can be said; she considers rather the real
history of the times, and the way in which Shakespeare adapted it to the requirements of dramatic
art. From the time of King John to the end of
Henry VIII. is a rich period in English history. To
a person unfamiliar with it these lectures would
convey more information than could be araineii in
any otner way, wiiile the student of Shakespeare
would hear just the information which he had been
unable to find elsewhere. It is pleasant to know
that these lectures, a fine result of years of
etudy,
are thoroughly appreciated in Mrs. Woolson's home
and that they have attracted the most elegant and
cultured people in Concord.

Congregational Club.
The March meeting ot the Portland
Congregational Club will be held in the rooms of the
Young Men's Christian Association next MonThe topic for discussion will be
day evening.
the influence of physical surroundings on character. The sabject has been divided into the
following heads, each of which will be opened
by a member of the club.
Are national types determined, or essentiallv
modified by the physical and meteorological conditions of tbe country?
How far is New England character the result of
New England air and soil? cCoinpare with West

and South.)
The distinctive effect of Maine soil and climate

her people?
Tbe duty of a municipal government to adorn its
streets aud parks, as an educational measure?
The effect of architecture, especially cburcli architecture, upon worship and worshippers?
The importance of beautifying
schooi-roome,
working-places and homes of the young.
Are present conditions of life among the degraded, potent in perpetuating low and evil traits?
What can wo do about it?

on

At the close of this discnseioo, Key. Dr.
Bashford will speaK on "The Bible and Woman."

that she had often been urged to come to Portland, and had desired to do so, but her home
duties and her labors as instructor at the Boston Cooking School, (or the past five years,
had heretofore made it impossible to take up
mnch outside work. Withdrawal from the
latter institution had now given her more op-

portunity and she had improved it by coming
to Portland. Then (ollowed a description ol
the lectures in the usual courses.
The afternoon's lesson consiste! in instruction in the various ways o( using oranges.
Mrs. Lincoln's manipulation of the fruit
showed that it possessod possibilities hithWe give
erto undreamed of by many people.
two of the recipes to show Mrs. Lincoln's
method.
Orange Charlotte—One-third box gelatine,
one-third cup cold water, one-third cup boiling
water,one cup sugar, juice of one lemon, one
cup orange juice and pulp, three eggs (whites),
mould lined with sections of oranges.
Orange Omelette—Two eggs, yolks and
whites beaten separately, two tablespoons
orange juice, two teaspoons powdered sugar,
pinch salt; add all this to beaten yolks; cat in
the beaten whites, place in well battered omelette pan, cook carefully until brown on bottom, then place in oven on grate till cooked

Bou.iuii Drmoitsiralien al Ferry Till·!·
I.not Hi|ki.
A person in Ferry Village last night bad
to shut his eyes end forget the cold
weather to be in doubt aa to whether Fourth ol

only

July, Washington's Birthday or a lively campaign rally waa being celebrated, the snapping
of the fire crackers, the teoling of the fish
horns and the rattle of the dram corn· all being mingled in a confusion that g»Te evidence
that something extraordinary had happened.

The roar of the cannon, the music by the
band, the glare of the bonfire, added to all
this and the immense crowd of people stirring
aboat, served to make the village about as

lively as it has been for many years. The occasion of all this celebrating was the fact that
the People's Ferry Company had secured a
charter from the Legislature and an overjoyed
community took this method of expressing
their approval of the act.
Many went over
from this city to help out In the affair, and fot
a winter's night there was a lively time.
Ad
immense bonfire was lighted ou the -waterfront and near this was stationed a party with
a cannon from which
volley after volley waa
fired. Merriman's Band marched to the fire
and played a lew lively selections and a drum
corps got up for the occasion added to the general effect. The band and crowd then went to
Union Hall, wbioh was quickly filled to over-

flowing.
Mr. Γ G. Hutchlns called the assemblage to
order and Mr. George F. Henley was chosen
chairman. Mr. Henley, on taking ihe chair,

said that Dr. Lowell, who usually filled th·
position, was detained by the sickneea of on·
of his children and would not be able to attend. He said the meeting was one of congratulation on the success that had attended
the petitioners for the new ferry charter. So
far in the fight they had been successful but
[here

was

much

work

to

be

done

and there

gentlemen present who would speak in
regard to it. He then called upon "the gen-

were

tleman who has had charge of the matter at
Angusta and who bas carried It through so
successfully, Mr. F. H. Hartford."
Mr. Harford said that the question was dear
to the hearts of all, of any age or of
any pollon
be
droe
should
Cooking
every other art.
tics. It has more than a passing significance
In measuring a hiif teascientific principles.
and means more than a victory over a
corporaspoonful of soda it was pointed out thai it was tion. It signifies that a cloud has been lifted
best to fill the spoon and then divide the soda
from ns and we have been delivered [ram a
Numerous other
lengthwise with a knife.
bitter embargo. Tbe stroke cannot be overthings like this, small in their way tut which estimated. Under the old charter onr real
collectively do much to enhance thecomfort of estate baa been depreciated. The new charter
the cook and the quality of the preparation,
signified that Ferry and Willard villages will
were shown.
have a boom such as was never known before.
It is imnossible in a newsnaner report to do
In five years these villages will be
bristling
anything like justice to Mrs. Lincoln's lec- I with business and will become to Portland
tares. The work of the lecture mast be seen
wbat Brooklyn is to New York, and Eut Βοβand tasted to be folly apprecated. Κ Mrs.
ton to Boston. Oar commons will be
teeming
Lincoln receives sufficient encouragement she
with workshops, each as was never known bepurposes to give a coarse o' lectures in tbia
fore. We have a just pride in
the
celebrating
those
Ρ
attending
city. The pecuniary outlay
victory, as we all have contributed to its sacIs small, the practical resul' is large and one
cess.
which will well repay the est and effort of the
Mr. T. O. Hatchins was the next spsaker.
There is scarcely anything in the
learning.
Mr. Hatchins said there has been
realm of household economy more important
nothing In
than cookiag. The effet of what people eat
the past of each magnitude to each individual
on the temper
and deposition of the eaters
There is often as the project we have so successfully carried
should not be overl<oked.
more spiritual benefiUrom a well cooked dish
through. We have in the past lived In Poothan from a sermon. Portland ladies should
duck, but now we have in view the prospect of
remember this and. encouraging Mrs. Lincoln,
living in the world and not simply in Poodaok.
derive benefit from her lectures.
XtX

through.

Mrs. Lincoln

continued 1er
demonstrations of the possibilities of coofcsry.
There is a right and a wrong way in this, as in
In the

evening,

ii/fiastl

cïïï

«{Kl'OBTS.

Chief Engineer'» Report.
Tie Chief Engineer of the Fire Department
has filed hie annual report in the office of the
City Clerk. There have been more fires the
past year than in any year since 1866, bat the
average lose for each fire is less than in previThree men and two children lost
ous years.
their lives by fire the past year, the men being
burned on the steamer Falmouth and the othstreet.
ers the Pancoast children on Quebec
There were 100 alarms of fire last year, includfire
The
alarms.
ing telephone, still and Dell
boat did service at one fire, that on the steamFour new horses were purchaser Falmouth.
The department now numbers
ed last year.
129 men and officers. The current expenses of
the department for the past year were $18.·
163.76. Salaries amounted tu 818,939, and water and hydrants £5,719 22, mtking the total
cost of the department 842,821.98.
Vu Agent'· Keport.
The amount of gas Bold in 1884 was 51,907,000 cubic feet, an increase of 3,653,000 cubic
feet.
The gross cash receipts for the year 1884 were
Ô12C,028.71. The grnae expenditures including oulv tho two reeular dividends Sll4,45u.22. These (acts indicate that the introduction
of elec'tic lights on part of our streets has not
affected injuriously the earnings of the com-
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tenarded it a9 unnecessary to say
all knt>~ W-Qat they bad been.

preciated
granted

a

word,

They have

u<~
property.
for the

as

de-

Their franchise was
v,„egt 0j t|je people, bat It
in the iatertto-,
It
has been a scourge, a blight corporation.
d „ miidew to
Mr. Bradbury said at the
us.
*-<,j,|ature
when be appeared in the interest of tBo „r
ent line, that epidemics were not unasual, »L\
that a ferry epidemio had settled on Cap·
Elizabeth. If be was here to-night, he would
think it had. Mr. Hatchins said all had stood
shoulder to shoulder in the fight, and while It
had been bis fortune to be pushed toward the
front, all had aided nobly. When the enemy
sought to scatter discord, all rallied at the poll·
and threw their votes for the right.
After music by the band Mr. William Spear
Mr. Spear said th it two
was called upon.
points bad been gained and now a third one
was run

comes
tue

αρ.

luing

Some were Btlll without faith that
wouiu do carrieu

luruugu,

uut

mere

pany.
On account of the introduction of electricity
it was expected that a large number of gas
lights might be extinguished, bat it was found
that ouiy twenty-six could be discontinued as
lights were required on tho corners of all intersecting streets and alleys where there was
no gelectrio light. On April 1st, there were
On July 1st, 441, and al468 street gas lamps
though 13 additional electric lights were added in December lighting Congress street from
Grove to North streets and Middle street its
length, the number of gas lights January 1st,
1885, was 433
By order of the City Council, the gas lights
four o'clock, but at
are not extinguished at

others who had enough to see it to the
end. He cautioned all that there was a great
deal o( work that remained to be done as in
Portland there was considerable antagonism.
What we mast do is to show the city of Port,
land that if they fail to resDond this time, the
day will probably never rise again when they
can visit onr ehore with a team by the way o{
The hands of the friends of the caase
a ferry.
in Portland should be extended toward· us. He
didn't believe in crowing nntil they were out
of the woods. Tbe work is not finished until
Portland can be made to look at it as we do.
He believed that the city has more at stake In
the rnnning of a team boat than the people of
the other side. Not perhaps a matter of dollars and cents, but as a matter of comfort in
getting to and from their summer residences,
We want them to help us so that the
etc.
lauding may be completed and our boats may
be running before the 10th of Jane. If we
h\vo to oat on a boat first, and see it she fills
the bill before the couuty commissioners will
do anything for us it will be too late for the
eummer business.
Bat he hoped and believed
that a way would be found to meet that mat-

daylight.

ter.
Ball·

*hipbuililiug Nate·.

were

Mr. G. Â. Tilton said he was glad to be presand rejoice with them. We have fought a
big fight against mighty odds,but we have been
victorious. Tbe little piece of paper we have

Regular Correspondent.)
Bath, March 6.
From the yard of Deerlng & Donnell two
schconerehave been launched the past week—
the "Christina Ellsworth," a graceful fishing
schooner of 91 tons burden, 93 feet in length,
234 feet beam asd 8£ feet depth, is owned by
Capt. James EUsworth of Eastport and

ent

She will be
Greene & Bowen of Portland.
ready for sea by the l'Ah; the ether is a fishing
schooner of 90 tons burd»n, 90 feet length, 23J
feet beam, 8A feeth depth, built for Charles A.
Dyer of Portland where she will go to be fitted
for sea about the eud of next veek. This firm
has also the "Melinda D. Kobbhjg," a fishing
This
schooner of 90 tons, at their «harf.
built last sunamtr and has
was
schooner
recently been bought by Lincoln Ife Allen,
Portland. This enterprising firm hi« a conPortland
tract with
parties for aLother
schooner of the same size and model as Ihe
"Cbiistina Ellsworth," to be done by the lOtfc
of May. The "Ellsworth" was modeled by
Dyer of Portland. From the pattern of the
more
than forty
"Melinda D. Bobbins"
schooners have been built by this yard alone.
she was built
which
model
from
The
Mr. Deerlng
over
was
draughted by
twenty years ago. Tho firm has the frame for
a 700-ton 6chooner to go up in May, employs
about 50 men: master carpenter, Mr. Deering,
of the firm; master joiner, Henry P. Potter;
head blacksmith, Alexander Smith; head fasO.
Mr. Deering
Swanessy.
tener, John
thinks the outlook for work is good, and does
not seem to feel the general depression of business. This is the only South Eud yard doing
anything at present. Flint & McConnell haying ceased work on their schooner and Qawley
not haying commenced on his

keys

(From

Our

8faaw Brothers

Quickly following

Kemiinïng Hnaiueaa.
the settlement comes the

news of tho active resumption of the extensive
business of the Shaws in Maine. The tanneries
at Lincoln, Vanceboroasd Grand Lake Stream
Business everywere started up last week.
where on the St. Croix will soon receive benefits from the large amounts of money to be digϋΠΓΗβα uy

tua cuuhs.

iuo*

uave

ueuiutiu

been fighting for for months we have at last
gained. We bave been shut up here after
half-past seven at night although we could not
appreciate tho advantages enjoyed by the outer
world. This matter has been brought about by

tbe non-efforts of a company who held the
to the outer world.
It looks now as if
tbe tables were turned on tbem.
We have all
worked together from children ,to gray haired
men.
We have all felt the need and now all
rejoice. If there are any here who signed the
remonstrance we forgive them if they baveirepented. Tbe old company said. "If you would
only say what you wanted", as if they were
the only ones to apply to. We have applied to
some one else.
Capt. J. A. King was called upon and in answer congratulated all in their success.
Mr.
Marshal Spear then gave a little description of
the new boat, substantially the same as appeared in Tuesday's Pbe:s. Mr. Wm. H. WUlord of Portland also tendered his congratulations.

the committee

on

resolutions reported the

following:
lVhercas, The ferry between Ferry Village and
Portland has long been tbe
ot complaint, as
being inailt^uate and inconvenient; acd
IVhereas. Our complaints and petitions have been
met with indignity and iusult, till forbearance has
ceased to be a virtae; and
Whereat, Relief is about to be obtained through
tbe oharter lately granted bythe Legislature; therefore
Resolved, That we hail with pleasure the adrent
of the new company among us, and pledge to them
oar undivided patronage and support.
Resolved, That the thank* of the community are
due to those of our townsmen who have labored so
diligently to accomplish this great good.
Resolved. That the granting of the charter is the
event of the Legislature of 1885, and one that will
go down to history and be remembered by our childsen's children.
Resolved, That we extend to the citizens of Portland a fraternal invitation to join with us in promoting this enterprise, alike beneficial to both
communities and for the greatest good to all.

subject

Respectfully submitted,

Hibam Elus,
T. G. Hutch ins,

uui

start the tannery at Kingman, and the
Bangor Commercial publishes a rumor that if
this one is started it will be separated from
the others and ruu by the Wm. Shaw heira,
W. D. Shaw as manager. Thaxter Shaw will
have fall charge of the others.
to

C. A.
O. F.

Tilton,

He» ley,
Wï. Spear,
Committee on Resolutions.
These resolutions were adopted by a unanivote, and after extending a vote of
thanks to Merriman'e band for their delightful
muaic the meeting adjourned.

mous
ON

TUE BOLLEBN.
FALMOUTH RINK.

above named riuk is located at tho comer of
May and Danforth streets, and will be opened to
The

the public for the first time next Monday evening.
It is the old Williston chapel with an |addition of
fifty feet in length. A tine new floor of birch has
been laui and the skating surface measures 36 χ 95
feet. New Winslow skates of an improved pattern
will he used and the best of music will be furnished. Polo and other tirst-class attractions will
be introduced as called for. It is a cosy rink and
well patronized by up town
will doubtless be

Several Portland business men were over to
what was going to be done in regard to the
new
ferry.
They expressed themselves in
hearty sympathy with the project.
The Sentinel comes oat this week with a
great display of poultry and campaign illustrations. The people have been ably assisted in

see

their work by that paper.

people.

WOODMAN-TRUES VS. MASCOTS TO-NIGHT.
Mascots of Gardiner will make their
first appearance in thie city, playing the WoodmanTrues at the Bijou. The game λ ill be plaved on
rubber rollers, although it was first announced for
boxwood. The Mascots refused to play on boxwood,
however, so rubber will be used.

βτίΒΙΤΚΗΛΝ NKW8.

To-night, the

OLOUCEflTERS, 3; w. h. t.'s, 1.
Massachusetts champions were too many for
the W. H. T.'s at Lewiston last night, and it took
them just twenty minutée to do up the Lewis ton
boys. Score: Gloucester, 3; W. H. T.'s, 1. Dot,
of the Gloucester was sick and unable to play.
The

NOTBS.

There will be a polo game at Portland rfnk to
night.
Alamedas vs. Gloucester at Bath to-night.
The league games between the Bijous and Alamedas will be played on boxwood hereafter, instead
of rubber. This is bv special arrangement between
the managers oi the two clubs and breaks their

record. It did look as if the season would go by
without one sensible move on their part.
In Us heading over polo games, yesterday's Boston Globe said: "Gloucester beaten by the jewels
of the Maine State l'olo League."
Allie Huiler of this city, οue of the aids at the
Columbia rink Boston, aud one of the member of
the disbanded Bostons, (polo team) is spending a
few davs in town.
Robertson of the old Dee rings baa gone to Massachusetts to play with the Ipswich club.
Win. Heiber won the obstacle race at Portland
rink last night.

Ncarboro.

Mineral Spring House, Soarboro, lately sold
by Charles Robinson to Asa Sylvester, has been
moved to Libby's Neck, a distance of seven miles
where it will be fitted up for a summer bons*. The
building was placed on long sho*, and under the
guidauceof Capt. Eiekiel Wescott, 20 joke of
oxen hauled it to Libby's Neck in nine hours.
Gorhtim.
The very successful singing school of District No.
11, under the leadership of Prof. Owen of Buxton;
closed with a concert Tuesday
evening, March 3d*
in the North Street Methodist Church.
Prof.
Owen and his class were assisted
by a quartette
from South Windham, Dole's orchestra furnishing the instrumental music.
Mr. Owen's class did
great créait to themselves
and evluced a thorough
training. All the pieces
were faithfully and
pleasingly rendered; and ihe
audience at the close expressed themselves with
satisfaction and praise, and considered the whole
aftair a success. Prof. Ο #<·η so well qualified for,
aud adapted to teaching will make a school a sucThe

cess

anywhere.

-"life·.--!

The California Legislature Thursday,
appropriated $25,000 to defray the expenses of the National
Eucampiuent of the Grand Army of the Kepublio,
which it is hoped will be held iu Sacramento in

1986.
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Mr. Tilden bas not been accused of
a band in tbe
iuaugural. It

ing

doe· not have tbe flavor

of

hav-

certainly
the Graystone

•age.
There is one consolation at least. People
won't be continually hatpiog ou Ohio as
having a controlling iutereet iu the administration.
Tbe

Dynamite Brigade to support the
which is said to be organizing, ougbt
to offe»· the command to Senator Riddle·
MaLdi,

bergt-r.
Tbe ease with which tbe Mugwumps swallowed Dan Manning shows either that their
hatred of machine politicians was assumed
largely, or that in the four months since tbe
election they bave degenerated amazingly.
The withdrawal of Bayard, Lamar and
Garland from the Senate will make an awfnl
chasm in the Democratic representation in
that

body

and it

will

take

a

good

many

men of the stamp of tbe Democrats that
left to fill it.

are

Senator Kiddleberger's performance in
reference to the cabinet nominations looks
like an attempt to make for himself a little
cheep notoriety. The Republican Senators
are as much disgusted with it as the Democratic.

saw not one living thing.
This description
of the country and the extremely deplorable
condition ot the Indian tribes.ln that region,
as been confirmed by a letter sent a few
weeks ago from the Fort Assinnibolne reservation by the «gent of the Blackfeet. With
the letter were forwarded notched sticks
upon which the chiefs of the different bands
had kept a register of their dead from the
fall of '83 to the summer of
'84, These lists
which excluded as usual, the deaths of all
iufants prior to the time when
they η jtice
objects around them, aggregated 482. The
lists of course included the
ordinary mortality but thu was but small when compared
with the deaths that were due to nothing
but ttarvation. Y· r by year the Indian apen
made larger and
propriations its

larger,

by j ear the reports coming
from the Indians, especia'iy those on the
border, ebow that their suffering is becoming

Notwithstanding England's crippled etate,

ICI Willi LUC

uriUBU

to

trouble

make

To force

\xuveruUltJUl

a

quirJïietV

ai

where her forces now remain, Russia would
be 500 miles off her base.
A large Dumber of Democrats cot only
bad a beadacbe the da; after, but heartache
also. Taking in the inauguration supper
aDd Cleveland's civil service velorm theories
all in one day was more than tbey could
stand.

Some t'f the paEegyrlcs which the Demo
cratic papers are pronouncing on Clevelaud's
inaugural are a good deal overdone. The
address, while well enough, is not a great
one, and no amount of fulsome praise can
make it so.

The Boston Advertiser, speaking of the
Hop. John W. Deerine says, "He is as much
like Gen. Butler In his political character as
he has the ability to be—a type which, in
tbe absence of great ability, is sadly wanting In commendable qualities."
When you
moss on

see a man

uu uaun

with considerable
tbe
the air

îuujij erjiog

"Turn

rascals out" and otherwise wearins
ee' him
of a petrified Democrat, y«»
D°t be turned
down as the rascal ^
Id i( the new ««-eident suits bis actions to
bis *~ot:
The German Reichstag, which some time
ago refused to give Bismarck an assistant In
the

foreign department,

has

changed its

mind arjd gratted tbe chancellor's

request
by a large majority. Public opinion, which
in ibis controversy was on the bide of
Bismarck, forced the Reichstag to yield.

Replying to the objections urged against
Judge Eodicott President Cleveland is reported as saying: "I am not selecting any
please ibe Massachusetts Democracy.
If tbey had vottd for me we should have
carried the Siaie. If Τ or>n„;..t
t
one to

be

there it will
to the

a

man

who will be

Independent sentiment."

agreeable

President Cleveland contempla'es confer-

ring

the Indian commissioners l>ip on a
Mug-,
wump. The names of Gen. Francis C.

Barlow aud Theodore Lyman of Massachusetts are mentioned in that connection. Mr.
Lyman is the u,an tbat couldn't vote for

Gen. L'gan because Logan didn't write elegant English. How will he be able to get
along with the Cuoctaws?
Tbe

who presided

the Illinois
joint convention on Thursday seems to have
out-Hainesed Haines. His decision was as
Inexorable as the laws of tbe Medes and Per.
sians, and no appeal to tbe convention was
permitted for a moment. The result ot his
performance was a free fight in which one
member received a black eye, and several
others rough handling. Tbe Democrats are
apparently trying to elncl a Senator by brute
man

over

strength.
Mr. David O. Foye, of Batb, who was
mentioned in the Boston Journal tbe other
day as a candidate for the post office In that
city, writes a letter of denial to that journal,
in which he administers tbe following well
deserved rebuke to those too previous Democrats who are circulating petitions for appointment to offices not yet vacant:
"When,' he says, "I cannot got a living
any other way, I will call upon him [Cleveland] and not go around with a petition for
signatures, as some el the Greenbackers and
Democrats of three months' standing a.-e

doing."

now

A Chicago Mesmerist calling bimself'Dr"
Townshend, has come to grief.
He was
giving exhibitions iu which his subjects displayed insensibility to pain by the usual test
of having needles run through iheir tongues
and under their nails, swallowing cayenne
pepper, etc. The doctors were investigating
the "science" aud everything was going
swimmingly, when one night a subject
walked out before the audience and declared
the whole thing a fraud. He said he was a
subject hired by "Dr" Townebend, that
the endurance of pain was merely a matter
of training and pluck; that Townshend had
hired bim and five or six other subjects who
had been trained for the business and are
known professionally as "horses," and had
ianea to

tnem.

rue

"lioraes" atterpay
ward went through their former tests lor a
number of investigating physicians, and said

they

had been

previously employed by

other

mesmerists.
Mr. Eugene Sehuyler, the late minister to
Greece,Servia and Roumania.has lately pointed out some of the features of the consular
service to which just at this time attention
should be paid. At every change of administration there is a change in the diplomatic

to-day
undoubtedly
many men in Washington who are anxious
for some foreign missiot. These are the
meu to whom Mr. Schuyler's words should be
of special interest. It is not every man who
can acceptably fill the office of a foreign
minister or consul, Something besides exsocial
cellent personal appearance and
staudmg is required among the qualifications, as certain experiences in the past bave
clearly shown.
Extraordinary ability is
demanded for there are extraordinary labors to perform. The consular duties are
corps

there

and

are

In
themselves they are enough to consume all
the time of auabie-bodleJ, conscientious officer, and he who starts out on a toreisn mission in anticipation of a pleasant season of
foreigu travel, soon realizes his mistake when
he has once become settled.
tedious and of an

unusual character.

The new Secretary of the Interior will
find the present condition of many of the
Indians anything but a pleasing specin
tacle.
Those
the extreme
north,
along the mountain frontier will de.
his
mand
In
the
early attention.
Senate debate the other day on the Indian
bill, Senator Yest described that region a*
the

bleakest,

most

Inhospitable

In

country
averring

and climate that he had ever seen,
that In a ride of 140 m>les from Fort Assionlboine to Maple River, in the fall of '83, he

more

and

more

intense.

The Indian

problem is indeed one of great difficulty in
our national affairs, but the cause of humanity requires a better solution of it than has
yet been made.
The Second Trial.
The second and last, as far as the people
are concerned, attempt to choose a
mayor
will be made a week from Monday. Republicans should gird up their loins and go to
work, determined to win. The first election
showed the danger ot relying upon the dislike of the Democracy for tbelr
candidate,
Mr. Deering. As long as they will vote for
him solidly as they did last Monday it is of
no practical consequence whether
they like
him and consider him a fit candidate for
mayor or not. It is settled that they will
vote almost to a man for him. If he is to be
defeated, therefore, he must be defeated by
A»}£/uuiiv.au

if

vvjicB.

lucic art;

vuiers

enousn

ihey

will only turn oat and go to the polls.
Tbe combined Republican ana temperance

vote at the recent election was 170 smaller
than tlie vole which Mayor King received

This state of things indicated
apathy on the part of tbe Republicans, an
apathy born of the belief, no doubt, tbat the
Democratic party could not be brought up
to support Mr. Deering. That delusion is
now dispelled, and
appreciating the danger,
we feel confident tbat Republicans will take
measures to avert it. Mr. Deering is a man
ot great energy, and all the artifices
by
which voters are deceived are familiar to.
hln. It will require constant and vigorous
wort from this time until election
day to defeat Lim. But vigorous and constant work
will dt it.
a

Russia is in no couditiou
with her lu Afghanistan.

and year

year ago.

Current Comment.
THE

lSLEGRAPH EDITOR'S MISTAKE.

(Philadelphia Call.)
A Bostoi paper beads its transatlantic
news "Cabe Clicks."
Cable receiving instruments U> not click; tbey
flash, the signals being red in a dark room.
HE WENT Tl A TEXAS

SKATING RINK.

(Brazoia, Ga., Independent.)
Tbe editor is h<me again and at his
post
of duty, notwithstanding the
heavy pressure
his
tender
yews
upon
by the great "feast of
reason and flow ol s»ul" so much
enjoyed
and
spaciously bestowed by the piople of

the Prcstone and Hamptons, distinguished
families of the state. The Carpet-bag, Governor Moses
occupied it during his official
term. (He has new I believe a less sumptuous residence in a
Massachusetts penitentiary, this magnificent place, with its elaborate aud beautiful grounds is now owned by
Rev. Stuart, Dodge, son of the late William E.
Dodge of New York, whose family occupy it
as a winter residence.
Columbia has more than recovered from
the paralys s and destruction of the war.
No city of the south suffered a more fearful
doom. Her business streets were swept by
the flames, and leveled to the ground.
Her

Health Beson-Poriand
People—A Beautiful City—JfSducatioial
Progression in the Palmetto Htate.
α

although,

I

was

disappointed in not finding
warmer weather.
I hoped to find winter
fires extinguished, and the windows
open to
the sunshine. Instead < f this I discovered
tbat a generous wood pile is as essential to
household comfort here as in New England.
For a week at a time the mercury has stub-

bornly refused

to rise above 40° in

Februaiy·

Bat all assuie us tbat this
February bas
been an entirely exceptional
month, as far
as weather is
concerned, and that, the present winter has had no parallel in its
severity
for many years past. Last year at this time
the peach trees were in blossom now, not a
;
bud Btarted. But do not infer from this tbat
we are disappointed In Colun bia as a health
resort in winter. Far froia it! While our
Portland frieuds have been holding on to
their ears to keep then·· from freezing, with
the mercury hovetipg about zero, we have
sported in the pleasant sunshine and balmy
air of many Jun«-like days. The mercury has
had its range, it is true, from 38° lo 70°, but
still the prevailing temperature has permitwalk tbe beautiful streets of
ted υβ
ColuirOia, almost every day with comfort.
Tb?air possesses an indescribable softness
There is nothing like our
p^d dryness.
piercing east winds or tbe frosty breath ο f
our northern blasts.
Invalids with weak
lungs, or bronichial affections who hardly
daro venture forth on an average winter's

day in Maine, are surprised at the amount
of exercise they can take without discomfort or weakness in this delightful
climate.
Of course it rains here sometimes, and days
together, but a few hours of sunshine are
sufficient lo dry up tbe mud and harden the
sidewalks. Indeed, mud is a commodity seldom Been in this city. R-.bbers never wear
out, and concrete si dewalks are a superfluous invention.
Tbe soil is remarkably porous being composed of wbite sand and red
which
soon
drinks up all surface water.
clay
For this same reason the drainage of Colum-

established himself iu his profssion, giving
special attention to diseases of tbe eye and
He came

here after vainly seeking
through the West and the South, a locality
where be could regain bis health and pursue
his calling. He is himself the best evidence
of this salubrious climate. Mrs. Bragdon of
Portland, sister of Mrs. Dr. Bolles of Salem,
Mass., is also spending the winter in this
city. I daily meet other northern people,
walking these streets, and they all bear
similar testimony to the beneficial effects of
this Columbian air. The^ituation of the city
is very favorable to health. It is elevated
two hundred feet above the bed of the Congaree river, and lees than one mile distant
irom that Btream, from which its water
supply is obtained, wbeu the abundant
springs m the citj's park fail to be sufficient
The city is also entirely surrounded by
dense forests of pine, trom which the atmosphere receives its health giving ozone. A
prominent clergyman of the Presbyterian
church, told me tbe other that Columbia is
superior even to the more noted Aiken of
tuis state as an attractive and desirable
health-resort. Others who have visited both
places express the same opinion.
The peculiar beauty of Columbia will
hardly be seen at tt.e first glance. It a city
that grows and imp: ν s upon acquaintance.
Il Cuntains about 12,WX) inhabitants, and
bas the general appeal auce of an overgrown
village. Its broad and well shaded streets
Some of them
are straight as au arron.
contain three rows of stately trees the
the
avenue
in the middle,
tbird row dividing
making a broad driveway on either side. The
sidewalks are ample aud very comfortable to
pedestrians. Most of the dwellings have
spacious grounds, filled with shrubs and
trees. Among the latter is often seen the
beautiful Magnolia, which is now putting
forth its buos. Some of the more imposing
private residents occupy each an entire
square of the city—Columbia is laid out in
regular squares of four acres each. The
muet famous mansion of the city is known
as the Preston Place.
It was the home of
ear.

These

w»
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pupils

IU

tue

powders

chemical examination of samples of
by me in the open market and
Superior Baking Powder, and Royal

contain

population.

Language

produced by

cubic centimetres.

577 cubic centimetres.
In view of these facts I regard Cleveland's

Royal,

superior

as

because :

to the

Ï. Cleveland's contains only pore and unobjectionable materials,
while the Royal contains Ammonia, a drug derived from
disgusting sources, powerful in its action upon the system. The
adulteration of baking powder with Ammonia is in my opinion
an injury to the public health.
It deserves the severest condemnation, and should be brought to the attention of physicians and
boards of health throughout the country.
II. The
quantity of pure Carbonic Acid Gas yielded by
Cleveland's is greater than that produced under like conditions by the ROYAL.
Cleveland's

Baking Powder being pure and free from
Ammonia, Lime, Alum, Terra Alba, or any adulteration whatever,
and having great leavening power, I do not hesitate to recommend
as
worthy of public confidence for producing light, digestible, and
wholesome bread.
14, 1884.

JAMES

F.

Books VI. and VII.

Edited

Ph.

D., Adjuuct
Columbia College.
Brothers; Portland:

The narrative of these fvents has stirred
the blood of Europeans end their
descendants for nearly twenty-five hundred
years,
and will continue to do so for
twenty-five
hundred years to come. Seldom has the
history been published with such large and
clear type and edited wiih equal
scholarship.
The lest is that of Stein'e third edition.
We heartily commend it to all etudents of
Greek and admirers of Herodotus.

BABCOCK,

State Assayer and Analytical and Consulting Chemist ;
late Professor of Chemistry in Boston University
and Massachusetts College of Pharmacy.

My

wife had

a

physicians

saw

it,

some

it

as

F. J, Trueedell, druggist,
Conneaut,
reports
follows: Tbe patient's head wasO.,almost
a
solid scab, and the dry scales
constantly falling off
his head, making his shoulders white in a
few
hours. He suffered all the torments
with his head, burning and itching and imaginable
a terriblo
headache all the time. Took three bottles of Resolvent, used two boxes Coticuka and some
Cuticura Soap, and was cured. Head is as entirely free from scabs as it was tbe day he was born.
No more itching and burning, and no more Leadache. It seems almost incredulous that
could cure so bad a oase so quickly. Theanything
patient
says you do not claim half enough for Cuticura.

luC νυΐΐν>1/αΛ

Coticura Resolvent, the

new blood
purifier,
perspiration of impurities
and poisonous elements, and thus removes the

heals Ulcers and

Sores, and restores the Hair.
Cuticura Soap, au exquisite Skin Beautifier and
Toilet Requisite, prepared from Cuticura, is indispensable in treating Skin Diseases, Baby Humors,
Skin Blemishes, Chapped and Oily Skin.
Cuticura. Remedies are absolutely pure, and the
only infallible Blood Purifiers and Skin Beautifiers.
Sold everywhere.
Price Cuticura, 50 cts.j
Soap, 25c. Resolvekt, $1.
Potter Drug nud Chemical Co., Boston.

Soap, an
itABVUf?
£«!icu»,a
iteSkin
Ueautifier.
mar4

exquis-

j

I have been entirely relieved of severe rheumatism in my right arm by the use of Swift's
Specific,
and passed through last winter without a
relapse.
Sidney Herbert, Ed. So. Cultivator, Atlanta, Ga

TWENTY YEARS.—I had been a sufferer from
rheumatiem twenty years; was reduoed to a skeleton; could bardly get about, even on crutches.
Swift's Specifio has cured me sound and well.
Mrs. Ezra Mershon, Macon, Ga.
Swift's Specific has relieved me of rheumatism
which at one time threatened to stop my ministerial
work.
Kkv. W. A. Kirk, Crops Plains, Ala.
Swift's Specific is entirely vegetable. Treatise on
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
The Swift Speoifio Co., Atlanta, Ga.
janl
dSwnrm

All Linen, both
Linings and Exteriors.
Ask for them.

iaj

atmar
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KMIGIIT,

RULER.

K003I Ο
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Hra.} AMISSION {BSSSR
The management reserves the right to refuse admission to all objectionable parties.
m*r0d3t*
WJI. n.WOI.F t:, Manager.

.-...6s&4e
Maine Central.. 7s & 6s
P. & O. R. R
6s

NO. I»4 itllDDLE
January 1.1884.

Stoddard Lectures !
Course Tickets to the 3 Extra Lecture»
sale

l'on

atStockbrldge's,

janldtf

Westbrook

9th Entertainment, at City Hall, Wednesday Evening, March 11,

Seminary

—AND—

THE BOSTON

BY

pomalo

Collogo,

fleering, H3e.
The S|triii; Term will begin mon·
day, 'lurch S3.
For circulars, address
feb23d&wlm
J. P. WESTON, Preside»!,

CITY ADVKUTIMEJIENTN.

SYMPHONY
Orchestra, 60 Performer*,
by IVIimh Eu· m a H. En mem, Soprano;
iflr. Frederick Gie*e, Violoncello; llerr %ViI-

Assisted

City of Portland.

hrlni Gericke,Conductor.
WwATïinor i\o\iata 51 ΠΠ·
bridge's Music Store.
Half fare on M. C.. and P. &
and late train on G. T. R.

"«■·'

City Clerk's Office, March 4,1885.
the petition of Tlios. Lauglilin & Sod, for
permission to erect a Stationary Steam Ε ngine of six horse power at 184 Commercial Street,
notice is hereby given, that the Hoard of Mayor
and Aldermen will give a hoariog to all parties interested in the above named petition, at the Aldermen's Room on Monday, April 6th, 1885, at 7.30
GEO. C. BURGESS,
p.m. Per order,

mar5d3t

City Clerk.

(COPVBIGHT

ISS5.)

<··■.!
luKI'lTg ATKHfaiTt <>.««1 Pl\TlLOO\< for all aces.
We c»ll the attention of our many patrons nnd the
public to tlie tact
that we are closing out lots of Bargains in Winter Goods; also in Medium Weight·, suitable for spring, at greatly reduced prices. Particular notice is called to our special values in PASTS for men and Bo vs.
Large stock of BOYS' KSfiE I'AftTS at 50c, 75c, $1.00, $I.S5, $1.50,
ami $2.00. Bargains in BOÏS' SHIRT WAISTS at 35 cents each.

BOSTON~&~PÔRTLAND
Ο 3j Ο Τ Έ3Ε I 3ΧΓ Gr

255 Middle St.,
WARE,

dtf

IJKT 5 POIIBiD BUCKETS.
Citron

Preserves,

Currant

Jelly,
Quince Preserves,
Apple Jelly,
Peach Preserves,
Peacli Jelly,
Pine Apple Preserves,
Quince Jelly.
Damson Preserves.

SWEET CIDER JELL! 50 CENTS.

Wilson

W. L.

&

Co.,

CUE. EXCHANGE & FEDERAL STS.

matB

PORTLAND THEATRE.

NIGHT,

Fryeburg,

March

2,1885.

mar6d3t*

HI HENRY'S

MINSTRELS.
POPULAR

Withdrawal.

Call at the Old Stand and sec
largest stock of

paper

same.

Reduced Prices,

Atty.

place and time above desigJ. N. WIN SLOW,

to meet at the

Clerk.

of the

Meetin?

nun
—

AT

MAY

CHAPMAN,

iau31

For

a

days only.

few

il. j. mm & co.,

L

eodtf

Y. M. C.

and
under

Entertainment,

the auspices of the Woman's Auxiliary,

GILT UNO MEDIUM PAPERS
—

AT

TALE

BENEFIT

—

AT Q.GO JE». M,

These are very desirable Goods
and are only oflered as above to
make room for the

Wall
of all

Covers.

dlw

For One Week

bargains we

offer

exclusively

Decorative Work

YOUNG HEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.
Readings,

Specialty.

Estimate* given and
workmen fnrsiished.

competent

PORTLAND

SKATING
Block* Uliddle

3 Free St, Block, PORTLAND.

H. J. Bailey & Co.,
190 & 192 MIDDLE ST.

mar4

anl2

dtt

BUY NOW
ADD SAVE MONEY!

Sale

COTTONS
10c

"

9c

"

"

8c

'·

"

"

13 l.Jic
10c
8c
"*c
β 1.1c

"MAMMOTH

water

eodtf

for 5 cents.
Bargains in Blocks, Fads and Tablets,
School Boobs, Stationery,etc., at

Short & Harmon's.
Loring,
mar2
dlw

Has been invited to deliver liis famous
Lecture on

"The Chinese and the Mormon

CITY

(fnestion"

HALL,

mar6d2w

CX€tIH«I«Nlk

BAYMOMD'S
VACATION
Travelling Expense* Included.

A

California
JO, a party

—

lRHMt (oyer the
and thence

rôute as far as San
Francisco);
through the Picturesque Region of the
same

PACIFIC NORTHWEST
Thiie part of the Trip including

Oregon, Washington Terr tory, Puget Sound,
Vancouver islan J and

ACC0UN1

a

Specialty.

SHORT &
OWe yom ordure
tome time ahead.

early,

as we

are

always engage

uMLta

mm &

Company,
IT.

493
Uu»26

η

Congress St

nn

iU

A. H· SAWTTEB, manufacturer'» Ageur
202Ά Oommercial Street, Portland, Maine.
marl Ρ
LSrwl;

GRAND TRUNK
RAILWAY
are Invited for the
supply of ooa.1 for
the Grand Trunk Kail way,for the season
1880,
delivered as follows:
At Montreal by water, or by rail at
Chaudlere,
60,000 tons gross.
Tnat brought in by water, to be tendered for Ineluding cartage, and the Company's weights to be
accepted in all oases.
At Cbaudier, Quebec. 30,000 tons gross.
At Portland, Me., 20,000 tone gross.
Full particulars to be obtained on application to
D. Mo'l aggart, Fuel Agent, Grand Trunk
Railway,

Montreal.

lenders will be received by the undersigned, ou
the 16th March, 1885.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily ao-

cepted.

HICKSON,

General Manager.

feo23M&Thtmrl5

Iced water ruins digestion; Dirigo Water improve·
it; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered daily, cool and refreshing from tho spring.
Our improved cans will keep the water cool from
86 to 48 hours; use of cam* tree; water per gallon

feb7

Idaho,

With visits to Astoria, Portland, Salem, and Dalles
City, Oregon; Tacoma and Seattle, Washington
Territory; Victoria, the Capital of British Columbia;
the Willamette Valley; a steamer
voyage np the
noble Columbia River, etc.
The party to return
over the New Oregon Short
Line, and to visit Salt
Lake City in Utah. Carriage drives at the
principal points and numerous side'trips.
Incidental trips to Yosemite Valley and the
Trees; Side Trips, if desired, to Alaska, Mount Big
lacoma and the Yellowstone National
Park.
5Qp"Send for descriptive circular.

RAYMOND,

240 Washington Street, JBoetou, IVIa«*.
d2tTb&S

EUROPE,
CooU

..

Excurxion l'unir» sail from New

—r—,

%j

χ,*.—w

HARMON,

—

SHOES

ί We have made a specialty of this
SHOE for BOYS'
for years. We make
I nothing else, and produce perof fit, comfort, good
/ lectionand
the best wcariiiM;
f style,
boot that is made. Cost no more
than is generally chained for ordinary shoes, and will save 50
Per cent, in wear. No corns, no
bunions.—:—
Any dealer content with a fair profit will
confirm what we sav. Give them a trial, and
you will
he a permanent friend of TI1E
SOLAR, TIP.
imitation*called by names so nearly
in?1£a.re
hke
Solar°4,
1 Ip as to deceive. Trade mark and "John
Mcndell A Co.." i- all. is on sole of each pain

jexreUeiit
H WEAK

8ÂFÉ1

BONDQ
Λ?

; 7/ *L

cod2m

MKOOTL4T1D

FIRST NATIONAL

BY TUB

Iowa
BANK,Corning,
Fkamk
Darrow.)

4
(Successor to G*o. W.
Choice First Mortgageein tbo best Farming
Districts in Iowa, Missouri, Kansae and Nebraska.
Interest paid at your own home in IV. y. Exchanae.

OTTTWELVE YEARS' EXPERIENCE

In loaning for Private Investors and Trust Funds.
44
NOT now MUCH, BUT H«W WELL,"
Is our Motto In Loaning* Send for circular
giving full particulars as to loans, references, etc.

BROS.,
«13 Pare Street.

CHAB.0.NoBTON,Cash'r. Lew E.DARHOw,Pres't
iio,, * °°·' B»oker«, Ν. Y. City,
*
to
j
Naoohaî. Ra*k, Cuicaeo, llil
■OTll
TTSly

EXCURSION"

—

INCLUDING

—

The Mammoth Cave of Kentucky,
THE YOSEMITE VALLEY
and

other features of great interest.

To leave on THURSDAY, MAY 7th, 1885.
Pullman Pars, First-class Hotel
accommodation,
Carriage drives, and all necessary expenses Included, occupying eight weeks.
Full descriptive programme, with
map of the
route, sent free by mail on application. Add' ess,
ΊΉΟΜ. COOK Λ SON,
197 Washington St., Boston. 201
Broadwav. Ν. Y.
feh28

some

SaW8w

BIO BARGAINS.

WALL PAPERS.

Among tliem

are 40 pairs Ladies'
Kid and Oil Oat button Boot,
Jumbo, at $1.60, sold everywhere
at $'2.00. One small lot Oil Goat
at $1.90, regular price $2.50.
Oue lot Misses' Oil Goat at $1.25,
Kimball's usual price $1.75.
Men's Heavy Grain Bals, Laoe, at
less than cost.
Don't fail to call at 209, only a
few doors below my old stand.
Repairing as usual.

We are daily receiving
patterns of Wall Paper in all grades.
Those
new

contemplating

the

use

of

tliem, will do well to select
early, before the rush and
hurry of Spring Trade,
when our paper hangers

and

Securities mortgaged

TO

COLORADO AND CALIFORNIA,

474 Congress Street.

Having removed my stock of
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers to store
No. 209 Υογκ St., I shall continue

give

uy rirat-ciafa

uij

Special Tourim Ticket* for Individual
TraTcllevs ct reduced rate*, by the best routes
for pleasure travel.
Cook » Excurnionlwt, with
maps, contains
full particulate; by mail for 10 cents.
Ί110». COOK & HON, *261 Kroadwav, Ν. Y.
or 197
Washington St. Boston, Mass.
feb21
S&W16w

COOK'S GRAND

REMOVAL
to

10 cents.

teas

March 19th.

—

Bindingof magazines

ItAinjïAOTXTBBD By

BVNULETT
roprlctor·.

HALL,

—

DIRIGO MINERAL WATER.

PAD"

re-

wnwr.TAv

\V.

ηιιητιη

Montreal, Feb. 16, 1885.

CITY

if

Grand Tour of 73 Days
Through COLOHtDO, NEW MEXICO,
ΛΚΙΖ·»ΝΛ anil I kl

BOOKS.

ninnirn

JOSEPH

f

Thursday, April 30, 1885,
FUK

dtf

Grocers Sell Larine

or kefore

CO.,

iIap'II iltt

In addition to the Colorado and
Excursion of April Itt, 23 and
will leave Boston

chap the hands

jHAKTFOKD, conn.
TOUR GROCER KEEPS

ÎSÎS5Ï3.

IΟ CEXT8.

P. S. The management reserve the right to
fuse all objectionable parties.

EXCURSIONS.

»oîi.j

Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint,
Floors, &c. and Sate Labor.

511 Congress Street.

CHEIKH,

mar 5

TENDERS

AH the Best Brands.

ADMISSION

μΚΛ'ΓΕ

Hi.

KVENIN Gr.

steamships.

or

Chemical

SSSh.

All

US£ LAVI»E

of BLEACHED and UNBLEACHED

14c
Cottons for
"
"
12 1-Sc

dlw

A great variety in stock or
manufactured to order.

JLavine makes the harden!

Hartford

EVERY

Doors open at 7, Lecture to commence at 8.

Larine does not injure the finest clothes.

For

OPEN

R1n¥,

TICKETS, including Reserved Seats 50c. For
sale at Stockbridge's, commencing Thursday morn-

for cash.

HOUSE CLEANING.

burn

S o'clock.

at

Admission to Supper and Entertainment 25
mar7d5t

cents.

ing, March 12.

SCRUBBING,

Γ. a vine doe· not

bargains still remain.
Tuning and repairing to order.

This Week.

this

in

a

Brown Block.

feb9

shown

City.

M. G. PALMER,
No. 541 Congress St.,

ever

THE—

KEY. JOSEPH COOK

Papers

Only·

One lot French Kid Button Boots, square toe, W.
& G. make, $5.00; former price $7.00.
One lot Patent Leather Button Boots, W. & G.
make, $4.50; former price $8.00.
One lot French Calf Cork Sole Button Boots, W.
& G. make, $4.50; former price $6.60.
One lot Wax Calf Goat Top Button Boots, for
school wear, $3.50; former price $4.50.
One lot Fine Curacoa Kid Button Boots, $2.50;
former price $4.50.
One lot American Button Boots, $2.00; former
price $2.60.
One lot American Glove Top, for $1.60;
former
price $2.00.
One lot Pebble Goat Button Boots, for
$2.60;
former price $3.00.
One lot Pebble Goat Button Boots, for $2.00; former price $2.50.
One lot Cloth Top Button boots, for $3.00; former
price $5.00.
One lot Serge Button Boots, odd sizes, $1.25; former price $4.00.
One lot Curacoa Kid Low Cut Slippers with velvet
bow, $1.00 ; fermer price $1.50.
One lot Best Curacoa Kid Low Cat Slippers, for
$1.25; former price $1.75.
One lot French Kid Oxforde, Cloth Top.for $2.50;
former price $5.00.
One lot Patent Leather Oxfords, Kid Top, for
$3.00; former price $5.00.
One lot French Kid Langtry Slippers, for $3.00;
ormer price $5.00.
One lot French Kid Sailor Ties, for $2.50; former
price $3.75.
One lot French Kid Low Cut Slippers, Patent
Leather trimmed, for $2.00; former price $3.50.
Several lots Misses' and Children's Boots for
school wear.

WASHING,

rare

Special

grades

JOHN H. RUSSELL, See.

marG

These

Less than Manufacturer's Prices

All.

Thursday, March 12

OF

ES^Supper will be served from 6.30 to 7.30. Entertainment, consisting of Vocal and Instrumental

large variety of

a

m

Grand Antiquarian Supper
—FOE

Marrett, Bailey & Co.,

A.HALL,

Thursday Evening, inarch IStb,

SUCCESSORS TO

Largest and Finest Stock

m ΛΛ

La vine makei easy work.

Pianos, Organs, Stools and
Some

λ

LAVINE

the

PRICES,

year.
2.—To devise measures to settle the liabilities of
the Company.
3.—To see if they will vote to sell all the property
of the Company at public or private sale.
4.—To see if they will vote to wind up the aflairs
of the Company and take measures to dissolve the

WILLIAM HOBSON retires from our
firm this day.
JOSEPH HOBSON & SONS.
marûdlw»
Saco, Me., February 28tb, 1885.

Excels Everything for

PIANO ?

MARCH 11th.

WEDNESDAY,

Notice·
is hereby given that the copartnership
existing betweenJTranklin Shirley and Alonzo F. Lewis, and known under the firm name of
SHIRLEY & LEWIS, is this day dissolved.
The
stook and accounts have been sold to H. W. Consens,who will close up the accounts and continue business at the old stand.
SHIRLEY & LEWIS.

eodrf

WOULD YOU

fare

course tickets exchanged for
either of the Stoddard extras if desired.
marodlw

of "Rock Bound Park," Peak's Island, will continue
the Course of Lectures in Mechanic's Hall, next
Thursday KveniDg, at 8 o'clock.
SUBJECT:—"No person allowed to ride free. Pnfc
your fare in the box."
Admission Free and Collection.
Mrs. Chapman is at the Preble House.

CO.-

MANAGER.

-

Half

RETURN OF

for the ensuing

Mark Down Sale

Portland, Me.

—w

JOSEPH

Wîii iu> 1ιλ1<ι nf

Past

O. R. R.

*»*

Seats 25c, 35c, and 50 cents. Sale of seats commences Tuesday, March 10th.
marCdtft

COMPANY

Present

■«!«

a»

NOTE—Symphony

ONE

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES

NOTICE

MUTUAL FUNG INSURANCE
Future

are now on

mar&dlw

stombrime course.

VOCATIONAL.

d3m
1IEETIN«R.

MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 9.
ΝΗΛΤΒΐΗΕΙ'ΚΝ IOCENTN

d'2w

SHÏJRTLEFF,
NTRKET,

FLOOB.

mar2

Cor. Danforth ao<l May Streets,

Bath

4s

ARETAS

Account ltooks Ruled to Order.
45 EXCHANGE ST,
PORTLAND, ME.

PORTLAND

ARE THE

sEiNQ

Anson

Parlor!

Skating

Ntorcr Bros.'

feb26

FINE8T GOODS
EVER MADE,

S* D.

falmouth:

M

BONDS.
Rockland
Ge & 4s.
No. Pacific Gold. Gs

OPENING

—of τακ—

Exchange St.,
F.

PORTLAND,

UPON

Ht.

dlwteod3w&w4w9

The Annual

J. M. DYER &

BEARING THIS MARK

32
mar6

GR^I)

Music and

yet offered.

CUFFS

Exchange

given on appli-

Α(Ιιπίκ»ίοιι: After-

^uniug.

attraction
2ôc.
ft ο
A
Polo Except by NtnK- league Tfame.
first class rink and only first-clais attractions. The
or
management reserve the right to refuse admise ion
skates to objectionable parties.
febôdtf
ISEUT C. WHITTIEK. Manager

of

H. M. PAYSON & CO.

otter

Wo guarantee these to be the best ?alue

COLLARS

31 1-9

feb20

feb27dtd

Brunswick, Ga,

Waller,

MATTOCKS A WFAL.

nated.

Η Ε AL· Τ Η ! Samuel Thurston
I have been afflicted with rheumatism
nearly forty
years, and a few bottles of Swift's Specific cured
me.
It is a God-send to the
suffering.
J. B.
'ihomson, Ga.

MATTOCKS

Company

WS&w2w

Swift'» Specific cured me of rheumatism three
months ago. after my physicians had exhausted
their remedies without givinn relief.
C. P. Goodyear, Att'y at Law,

Neal, Portland, and C. C. Cole,
Washington, D. C., will jointly attend to the
prosecution of these claims.
Full particulars of loaims filed and vessels captured may be had upon application to

amount

and

lOc; Eveniuj; 'idc, Polo and
nights excepted, when admission will be

PAR and accrued interest by

For sale at

and

Portland, February 25, A. D. 1885.
In compliance with the request of the above named stockholders representing one hundred shares of
stock, and for the purposes named in said request, I
hereby call a special meeting of the stockholders of
the Portland Union Railway and Back Bay Land

cause.

Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, instantly
Itching and Inflammation .clears the Skin and allays
Scalp

FRENCH SPOLIATION CLAIMS.

H. J. LIBBY,
J. B. COYLE, JB.,
T. H. WESTON.

DISFIGURING
l/jr

2 to 4 P.
M
feb!4eodlm»

6.—To act upon any other business which may be
brought before the meeting.

BUY THE BEST

Humors, Humiliating Eruptions, Itching Tortures,
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and Infantile Humors cured

10 to 12 A. M.

7 to 8 P. M.

following

SCALDHEAD.
a case as

PORTLAND, ME.
NO. 63 BROWN ST.

for the
purposes:
1 —For the election of officers

most

diagnosing
above, others pronouncing it salt rheum. A great
many domestic remedies were usod, with no effect.
The disease steadily grew worse.
The prescriptions of three of our very best physicians were
tried,
with but little better results. The terrible
itching
was so great as almost to
deprive her of sleep.
After two months of this
suffering she began the
use of the Cuticura Remedies.
What was the
result? The first application of the
Cuticura
allayed the itchtiikr, and now after four months'
daily use of them her hands are sound and well. I
doubt not if they had been employed at first a cure
would have been effected in a short time.
I)R. W. H. HALL, Druggist.
Frankfort, Ky.

METAPHYSICIAN
Eydffice Hours;

the

LAND and the MIDDLE STATES.
Any furthur particulars desired,

CHASE,

W.

SIR:—You

PRESERVES AND JELLIES !

annoying eruption make its
appearance on the fingers of both bands about the
first of last March. Supposed it was
ivy poison.
Several

DR. GEO.

MOINE H, IOWA.

than TWO AND A HALF TIMES

Ε

To James IV. Wiuslow, Clerk of
Portland Union Railway and
Back Bay Land Company.
are hereby requested to call a special
meeting of the stockholders of the Portland
Union Kail way and Back Bay Land Company to be
holden at the office of Locke & Locke, corner of
Middle and Exchange streets, Portland, on Saturday, March 7th, A. D. 1885, at 2.30 o'clock p. m.,

mar4

THE GREAT SKIN CUKE.

CLAIMS?

CO.,

the mortgages.
They are held in large amounts by SAVINGS
BANKS, INSURANCE COMPANIES," and INDLVIDUAL INVESTORS throughout NEW ENG-

Me.

filHE bill to refer the claims for French Spoliai tions, to the court of claims for adjustment,
having become a law, I am now prepared to prosecute the same. I have full lists of all claims which
have been tiled for loss of vessels, cargoes, &c. Fees
to be contingent.
Ζ. K. HARMON,
Centennial Block.
Portland. Me., Jan'y 16th.
jan!7dtf

BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO.

W. C.

(jiticura

Exchange St, Portland,

PAPER

New Publications.
Herodotus.

o*

SPOLIATION

—

In denominations of $1000, $500, SHOO and $200.
Principal and interest payable at the CHEMICAL
NATIONAL BANK of NEW YOKK CiTY.
Iheee bonds aro direct obligations of the Company, which ia the leading financial institution of tho
State of iowa; secured by its paid up cash capital of
HALF A MILLION DOLLARS, and also by REAL
ESTATE mori gages, based on property worth more

Sriggs,

jgT"AU business relating to Patenta promptly and
'nl2dtf
faithfully ezeooted,

Boston, Mass., Aug.

OF DES

OP THE

cation.

Starch

convey to the reader the miserable appearance of these ignorant, idle and shiitless
people. They are seemiugly devoid ot all
personal ambition or pride. They are far below the colored people in intelligence and
perseverance, and form, as a class, a weilnigb hopeless field for philanthropic effort.
As far as I can learn few
attempts have
been made to reach and elevate them
by the
chorches here.
While I am concluding this
rambling letter the Columbia Guards are
escorting tbe
Governor of the State through; the streets to
the scene of the presidential
inauguration.
They leave for Washington by the one
o'clock train to-day.
A. H. W.

by Augustus C. Merriam,

SUMMER KESiDENCE FOU SALE.

—

American & Foreign Patents,

hardly

can

ternoon
noon

No. 03

popn'ation.

erate

IOWA LOAN AND TRUST

Tartaric Acid

Cleveland'Sy 658

In this good work
Northern philanthropy is doing much to
heht, by it's training schools for colored
preachers and teachers of both sexes.
But tbe pool· whites, or low whites as
they
are called, foim,
by all odds, the most needy
and wretched part of South Carolina's illit-

BIJOU SKATING PARLOR.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
On and after Monday, Feb. 9, iHu*ic Every Af-

—

The relative amount of pure Carbonic Acid Gas
grams of each of these powders is as follows:

employed in the pablic schools, 1,287 are
colored, with average monthly salaries of
$26 for males, and $24 for females. These
are significant facts.
Tbey show that the
State is accomplishing a great work for its
own honor and welfare in
educating its
illiterate

6 PER CENT BONDS

S GARDINER. REAL ESTATE AGENT, has
•
removed to No. 40 Exchange St., office formerly occupied by T. 0. Hersey, Esq., where he liae
a good list of desirable property; houses, house
lots,
farms, rente, etc. on sale.
Loans negotiated on good security.
N. S. GARDINER, Real Estate Agent,
mar2dlw
No. 40 Exchange St.

ATTORNEY AT LAW AîiD SOLICITOR

ιο

pu UI1C

RBMOVAIj,

Herbert O.

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda

Carbonate of Ammonia

schools of the State. This is uot a
surprising fact when we bear in mind that tbe colored scholastic population is 80,000 in excess of the white.
Of the 2,826 teachers

ENTERTAINMENT*.

BEAUTIFUL

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Flour

Royal

FINANCIAL.

Summer Residence situated on the
shore of Casco Bav. at Falmouth Foreside, 4
miles from Portland, with 20 acres of land and island opposite belonging to the estate.
Nice orchard, good well of mineral water, fine privilege for
boating, fishing and bathing. For further particulars enquire at premises or address.
MRS. R. JOHNSON,
mar5eodtf
East DeeriDg, Maine*

:

Cleveland's.

Royal.

HUMINESS CARDH.

Ν

day made a
powder purchased

marked Cleveland's
Baking Powder.

be expected, in separate schools.
lioe will hardly be obliterated in this State
during the present century.
According to official reports the last decade has witnessed remarkable progress in
the education of the colored
people. In
1880 there were 84,679 colored persons in the
Slate who had eome knowledge of the art of
reading and writing. There are 15,000 more

cleanses the blood and

There are many people from the north and
west spending the winter In this city, for
their health. Among them Portland is well
represeuted, Capt. Charles Merrill and his
wife, Mis. M. H. Williams and her two
daughters Alice and Mary, with your correspondent and bis wife, all of Portland, are
the guests of Dr. A. L. Gaubert, also a
Portland gentleman, and for several years a
phys ician in Mechanic Falls, Me. Dr. Gr.
has resided in this city one year, and has

baking

might
The color

Professor of Greek in
(New York: Harper &
Lorlng, Short & Harmon). The two books
(Correspondence of the Press.)
of Herodotus edited
by Prof. Merriam are
Columbia, S. C., March 2, 1885.
among the moet interesting of that f&sciuatIt is Dot presumed that a residence of
five ing author.
They relate chiefly to the supwei ks in this
pleasant city bas prepared me pression of the Ionian
revolt, the battle of
to speak
either
of
oracularly,
its climatic pe" Marathon and tbe
great
expedition of
culiarities, or social characteristics. I may, Xerxes·
Herodotus is the fountain head
however, without presumptiou give the daily irom
which we derive our
knowledge o'
readers of the Press,
among whom I have
tlose soul-stirring events and their conseso many friends, tbe benefit
of some impres- quences.
Herodotus paints in glowing colsions received of the
place and its people.
ors the march of
Mardonius, wbo conquered
Forced as I was to leave my home in midthe Ihracians and
Macedonians, but lost bis
winter for tbe
of
recovery
ray health, and di- fleet off
Athos; also the expedition of
rected by my physician to the
capital ol tbe Datis and
Artaphernes, who were seut
Palmetto State, my first concern was about
against tbe Atheniaus and Eretrians, but
its climate. Northern
people who have nev- were themselves defeated at
Marathon by
er visited the S( utb bave
certain peneral
the Athenians and Platse&ns. Darius
dying,
notions rfspfctug ils climate which are
seldom fully realized. It is not the land of
bridges tbe Hellespont and invades Greece,
perpetual sunshine and ever bloom'.Bg flowwhere he was arrested by the
SpartaDS at
ers.
Winter reigns here as well as elseThermopylae, till the Greeks were betrayed
where, though she wields a fai milder scep- by Ephialtet.
tre.

I have this

beautiful residences were
destroyed, as
all her public buildings,
except the
State capital, which was battered
by Sherman's artillery, but not greatly
Injured.
all
traces of this ruin and desolation
Nearly
have vanished, with likewise, as far as we
can perceive, all the bitterness and wrath
which the war engendered. I have beard
the story of those dieadlul
days from the
lips of those who witne-sed its horrors, and
not without
svmpatby for tht-m in the miseries they have endured.
But out ot that
terrible experience there has finally dawned
a banpy day of
progress and prosperity for
this beautiful city. The
peop'e realize now
that tbe removal of the
alighting curse of
is
for
them
and their State one of the
slavery
lesults
of
the
benignant
civil war.
It was slavery that kept South Carolina so
long from that prosperous career upon which
she has now seemingly entered. Now she
realizes that her own safety and welfare demand the education ol ber illiterate citizens.
South Carolina's greatest need is for schools.
This fact is thoroughly appreciated
by her
public men, aud I s;m told that measures
have been
taken
for the Introduction
throughout the State of au improved school
sjstem. By legislative enactment a special
system of graded schools, like that of Northern cities, was in 1880
inaugurated in Columbia, which provides instruction lor both
white and colored youth,
as

Letter From South. Carolim.
as

INJURIOUS TO THE PUBLIC HEALTH.

most
were

UaTve»ton.

Columbia

HUSCELLANBOVS.

will be overworked.

GEO. D. PERRY.
mar2

JING,

dtf

,
febl8

ÙHUÛi k

Money Wanted.
n.

"Drake" strain; pur··

or. s?e<l *vith
ell" strain.

Spring

IV.GrG·

Μ. GK PALMER.

teb2i

dtaprl

m

ITH RUCKS.

lhe marked down pricee for cash at both
ray shoe
stores will be continued until April let.
Many
of these goods are marked at less than half ibc
former price and muet be closed out before

goodecome

«11

j

FOR

MATASSE"

xuar2d&wlw

"Twitcli-

SALK,

SMITH,

Woodford*,

Uniar.

choice screened do 1 30@1 40; hand-picked mod
1 45ία)1 50, and choice screened do 1 30@1 40;comrnon do 1
25@1 30; choice improved yellow-eyes at
2 Of)·» 2 05; old-fashioned
yeiiow-eyea 1 95®2 00;

THE PRESS.
SATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 7.

red

New York and Vermont fall dairy
at 23@26c;
fair to good 21 @23c, new dairy at 25@28c; extra
Western fresh made oreamery at 32@83c; choice
28^30c; common 25@28c; June creameries at 20
@25c; Western dairy, fresh made, at 22@25c; ladle
packed at 18@20c; do fair to good 12@16c; imitation creamery, choice, at 20@22c. Jobbing prices
range higher than these quotations.
Cheese—Choice Northern at 12V4@12%c, lower
grades according to quality: West ll%@12c.
Eggs-All strictly iresh stock at 24(^24^0; held
stock 10(gl5c; limed 15gîl6c; fancy 17@18c.
Potatoes—Northern Hose at 68@ttOc; Eastern do
58ià60c; Houlton at 60@33o ψ hush at the roads;

"The Science of life" is a medical work
adapted to the vrantt and necessities of the
young and middle aged of both sexes. There

nothing whatever that

the married or single
wish to know but what is

can either require or
fully explained, and many delicate subjects
are scientifically elucidated, to which no allusion even is ever made in any other work in

Proliflcs 60@63c.

FOB THE WEEK ENDING Mch. 6.

Codfish—We quote new Georges at $4*4 @$5 ψ
qtl; old do at $3ys(c£$4 ψ qtl; medium and small
Georges at $3 ψ qtl.; Bank $3 φ qtl for large and
$2 for medium. Dry do $3 and $2Vst for large and
medium; Cusk at $13/4@$21*ΐ J? qtl,Haddock $2*4;
Hake §2 and Pollock at 13A ; slack salted do §2%
Φ qtL
Boneless and prepared fish 3 to 4ygc ψ fb for
Hake, Haddock and Cusk, and 4k(qi71Ac, for Codfish
as to style and quality. Smoked Halibut 8@9Vac ^
ib; Smoked Salmon at 17c; Scaled Herring at 15c
box; No 1 and tucks at 12o. Bloaters 80c; new
Smoked Mackerel 8c & lb.
Mackerel—We quote jobbers' quotations at 3 50
@$4 25 ψ bbl for Shore ôs, $8 for Bay 3s, $5@$8
for Shore 2s, $10 (a £12 for Bay 2s,$12(g$18 for Is,
$20£$25 for extra mess.
Herring—We quote Nova Scotia large split $5Va

the English language. We call
attention to tho advertisement in another column of tbis paper.
A minister recently, while administering
the consolations of the Gospel to an invalid
lady in his parieb.eaid: "I hope, sister, that
you are resting on the promisee." "Yes, I
am."
'What special promiee are you chiefly
reetine on now?" "Grin and bear it," she re-

plied.
Miss Sawyer's salve cures erysipelae, salt
rheum, blotches, pimples, scrofulous sores, old

medium do at §4; Labrador at #5Va ; round
Shore $3 Va ; splints $4.
Fresh Halibut—La*t sales at 12 and 10c ψ lb for
white and gray.
Frozen Herring at 70c ψ 100.
Trout at S11 \* bbl; Pickled Codfish $4%; Haddock at $4 25. Halibut Heads $3, Tongues at $8:
Sounds at $13, Tongues and Sounds at $10, Alewives at $33A ; Salmon at S
@$14; Fins at $11;
Fins and Napes $8; No 1 Shad $10; Swordfish at

ψ bbl;

Best famisoree, and all diseases of the skin.
ly salve in the world. Sold by all druggists,
and sent by mail for 25 cents.
A clergymau not far from Chicago amused
his congregation one evening by tbis singular
announcement:
"Remember our communion
service next Sunday forenoon. The Lord will
be with us daring the morning service, and
the bishop in the evening."

$10 50.

Pure Medicine Oil at 85c ψ gal, crude do ai 55c.
Blackfish Oil 50c; Cod do 35c; Porgie do $30c.
Porgie scrap at$12 <|> ton;Fish do $9;Liver do $6.
Fresh livers 60c $> bucket.
Fish Waste $4
ton.

Notwithstanding the immense amount of advertising other baking compounds receive,

Chicago Lire^tock M&rhet.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. Mch. 6.—Gattle—Beceinta 3700 head;
head:
3000
good grades firmer; steers at
shipments
4 20@8 00: cows and mixed common at 2 4'»ία2 90;
medium to good 3 3ϋ(α4 40: stockers 3 50@4 20;
feeders at 4 25@4 65; Texans 3 76@4 90.
Hogs—Receipts 8,0ti0 head; shipments 4000head;
5c higher; rough packing 4 25^4 55; packing ana
shipping at 4 66it4 96ilight 4 15®4 70; skips 3 35

there is none better than the old and reliable
Congrees Yeast Powder, tSie sale of which is

constantly increasing.

FINANCIAL AND GQKfMRGiAL
Pnilj tVholMulc .'lr.rt.ti.
POBTLABD McU. β

following

Tho

to

are

@4

arc.:

îjiraïa.
Mxd Cora

Clonr.

61@63

8uperfine ana
High
low grades.. 3 00®3 25
X. Spring and
No2 do, car lots.
iXSnrin.· 4 76££5 00 (Jorn. bag lois,
Patent Spring
Oat* .cat lotp.
5 75'δβ 25 Gats, bag lota....
Wbe»tt
"

B>emeti$ic iTlarkess,

(By Telegraph.)
N*w Tobk. March 6.—Floor market—recel ρ te
25,454 bbls; exports 897 bbls; rather more active,
in good part for export; pricej without quotable
change, ruling weak; sales 22,700 bbla.
Flour, I\o 2 at 2 25ίϋ2 80; sup.Western and State
at 2 20@2 75; common to good extra Western and
State 2 55@2 90; good to choice do at 3 10@5 50;
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at
4 75®5 25; fancy do 6 30@b 50; common to good

69^60
63^,64
41®42

42@43
G1'@6L

Michigan Win-

Meal
tor strAlghfc-4 tôvgl 75 CottonSeed.car lot? 28 00
Do roller....5 00j£6 25 ;· ofctonSood.bag lotsSO 00
Bt. Lonis Wi&Sacked Β ran car lot.
tor straight. 5 00@5 26
18 50@19 60
Do roller...6 25&5 50 j do baglotslO 00@20 <K)
Winter Wheat
I «ids,car loti, $20Ca?23 00
atents
G 76g6 25
do tag lot» 21@$24 00
Produce.
Provision*.
i
C ranberries
! Pork—
16 60^17 00
Cape Cod! 6 00@17 001 Backs.
Maine.. 12 00@13 00
Clear.... 15 60g/16 CO
Fe»
13fl0i®1400
176®186l M«e
mediums.... 1 65@1 76 Mess Beet.. 11 60@11 00
German modi 40ία;ΐ 50 j Ε χ Mees..l 1 oOglS CO
Yellow Eyes2 00@2
i2 60®jl3 00
Plate
Onions tfbbl. 4 50£5 001 Ex Plated 4 00ΓΪ14 50
Irish Potatoes 60^80c liame
1υ%@11δ

extra Ohio at 3 00@5 30; tummo to choice extra
St. Louis at 3 0030:" Faton Minnesota extra
good to prime 4 75@5 50: choic to double extra
do at 5 60@6 75, including 8500 bbls City {Mill
extra at 4 50 a4 60; 700 fine 2 20@2 75; 800 bbls
Superline at 2 55fo3 00; 1600 bbls extra No 2 at
3 00®8 35; 4100 bbls Winter Wheat extra 3 00@
5 50; 800 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 00@6 70.
Southern flour easy. Itye flour is firm. Wheat
receipts 50,40υ bush; exports 28,141 bush: about
lc lower, closed heavy export and milling demand
limited; sales 90,000 bush o-· spot; No 2 Spring at
89v«3c; Canada lied at 94c; No 2 at 91@ΰΧ44ο in
elev; No 1 Ked State 97@98c; No 1 White at 89c;
White State 92Va@92%c. Rye is firm. Barley is
steady. Cera ¥2(ale lower; export demand li^ht;

—

—

16j

!ii?gs <&dos
Turkey a
Geeee,

18^;23c Hanis.eovereà 13 C£14î
1 yr§20 Lard16@17f Tub, ψ ft,
7% S 8
7% w 8
lS(g:20i Tierces..
an
14®10o
8VeS«

...

Chickens.

fowl...

speculation only moderate; receipts 150,150 busii;

...

spot;
exports 38,805 bush; sales 176,000
No 3 at 5i>»4@&l%c;No 2 at 51*4 @51% c in elev.
Ο ate %@%c lower and less active, closing heavy;
receipts t>8,400 bush; exports 12,118 bush: sales
126,000 bush on spot; No 3 at 37^2 c; do White 38c;
bush

S <j0jî>2 25
Creamery
28&30 lied Top
Gilt Edge yer....26{g 28c,Timothy
1 65@1 76
Choice...
9&10ya
20&22c; Glover
G*x>d.
«Saisi »*.
15{α,1θι» I
St srv
2 75 3 25
10® 12c Muscatel
CStceme.
Ix>ndon Lay'r.2 75& 15
1 OVfe®»! 4
Vormoni
Ondura
10@J 3
Ν i' FaCt'y..lO>Agl4
Valencia
6%®10%
muKur.
OraQjieii.
Giauulftted ψ tb ....«ya Valencia
5 00@5 60
··
6
Extra 0
Ex large cs<5 00&7 00
Florida
3 60®}4 CO
Oed. per qti·,
Messina
2 60@3 00
2 60(g3 00
L'ge Shore...3 26 5.3 60 Palermo
00
JLcxnonH.
L'geBanknew2 60&3

2·) α 2 75
ut,
3 50ί<ζ4 00
3 Q0|g3 60
English Cod, 4 6Ô(&6 00 Palermo
1 75^3 t>0
Pollock
Appiee
1 75i«22 6,Green, ^ bbl 2 25@2 60
Haddock...
Ha .κ
175@2 26]Evaporated φ Si 8@31
Dried Apples.... 4
Herring,
^5
"
Seal
frbOK
14(gl8 Sliced
No. 1........
OU.
'Δ

....

...

CHICAGO, Mch. 6 —The market for jTlour is dull;
choice to fancy Wnite Winter Wheat at 4 25(0.4 76;
Michigan Winter Wheat at 3 50@4 25; low grades
Winter at 2 25^3 00; fancy Western Spring extra
at 3 25^3 75; good to choice Spring extras at 3 Ου
@3 50; Minn, bakers 3 25^3 75; common to good
Minn. 3 00@3 40; low to choice Spring Superfine at
2 00@2 75; good to fancy Minn, patent at 4 50@
6 25. Rye flour 3 00- 3 25. Wbe?t lower; March
at 7&i*(<£77 V8c: No 2 Spring 75ya@7tt%c; No 3
at 66%c. Com strong at 38^40c. Oats are lower
at 27%f§28V2C. Rye is firm; No 2 at 63c. Barley
Lard
Fork steady at 12 40@12 42ya·
nominal.
higher at 6 85@6 87V2. Boxed Meats in fair de6
rib
at
15@
mand; «boulders at 4 90@5 00; short
6 20; short clear at 6 65,a;6 70.
Receipts—Flour 12,00u bbls wheat 77,000 besh,
ccra 132,000 bust:, oats 114 030 bush,rye 12,000
Du, barley 55,000 bush
Shipments- Flour 20.000 bbis, wheat 18,000 bu,
corn 116,000 bush.
119,000 bush,rye 2,000 fcn
barley 23,000 bush.
ST. Lome, Mch. 6.—Flour unchanged. Wheat is
lower; No 2 Red 823/8@82%c. Corn is lower at
37%@38%c. Oats better at 30%c. Lard 6 80^

...

12@15{

Kerosene.....
Maekerel, |»bbi,
Bay No. 1.18 00@20 00 Port. Kef.P'tr
Bay *'o. 2.10 00&11 60 Water White
bore t
1.18 00;a2l 00 Devoe Brill't.
No. 'i

....

10

00@11

@

@6 V*
9

@12%

60 Pratt' Astral.

£gl 1V2
OVa
8%
9%

Larut 3.... 8 00@ » 60 Ligonta
Medium
3 00& 4 00 Silver White Oil
2 60^3 60 Ceutenip.1
Small
...

■foreign Ëxporie.
HAVANA. Schr Timothy Field-2731 shooks 2,831 pre heads.
*

Foreign Imports.
LIVERPOOL Steamship Montreal—1 case tissues
to F Smith 20 bales bags to D Torrance & Co.
Railroad

Receipt.*·
Portland, Mek. β
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland

25 care miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
roads. 99 cars mis ell&neous merchandise.

following quotations
daily
telegraph:

of stocks

received

aie

b*

Bût res stocks.

C,<
Boetou & Maine.,,
Flint Si Pore Marquette preferr^t

Λ

71%
172%
80Va
16%

...

c

do common
Li. 3. & Ft Bnûth
Now York & Now Eng
Mexican Central 7 s

30
3 5%

..
...

418/e

......

?îBW YOKK STOOBJS
Missouri Pet.
Northern Pacfic prefe*. e1
Omaha preferred
Omaha common
Mo. K. & Texas.....
....

91%
42%

—

85

Texas Pacific

Boston,

FOBEION PORT»

Powdeb Co.. 106 Wall St., Ν. Y.
dlyr

mar7

TTrffi

STANDARD
SILK
OF THE

WORLD

I,

Fall assortment of the above, as well as of the celebrated EUIIEKA HMITTIKG SILK. Embroideries, Flosses, etc., for sule by all leading dealers. 100
pape Illustrated Pamphlet, with rules for Knitting, Embroidery. Crochet, etc., sent for 10 cents in stamps.
Waste Embroidery Silk, assorted colors, 40 cents per
ounce, Waste. Sewing Silk, Black or assorted, 25 cents
per ounce.

EUREKA SILK CO.
BOSTOIV, TWA.SS.
eod&weowly

m or 4

ON THE ENGINE.

locomotive While Deathly
*iek £ome hins the Pamen^ere Did Not
Enow-A JPbytticiau Waves an Kuginerr.

Running

a

—

Tauîîton, Maes.

Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout. Λτ. Y.
Dear Sir: I am an engineer on the Old Colony
Railroad, and run the Fall River boat train between
Fall River and Lowell, residing in Taunton.
For
ten years I suffered everything but death from dyspepsia. Often I had such blinding sick headaches
that I could scarcely see. I think this was due partly to irregular habits of eating, and partly to the jar
of the engine. Sometimes my head would snap like
neuralgia, and again the pain would settle in my
eyes, which would feel as big as a man's iists. My
breath was very ofiensive, and my food soured as
In fact my stomach
soon as it entered my stomach.
felt as though it was a great raw and sore surface,
and what agony it gave, perhaps you can imagine.
In the summer and fall of 1876 when we had the
heavy centennial travel, the constant jar brought on
acute attacks nearly every week and I thought I
But I kept at work
should have to leave the road.
until the next spring, when I grew so much worse
that I could virtually eat nothing, and concluded
that my labor, and my life too, were about over.
Remember that I had tried every medicine I heard
of, and had been treated by some of the best physiAt this critical time
cians in Taunton and Lowell.
DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY
It was new to me, and
was recommended to me.
with my experience of medicines, you can easily forgive me for saying that I had not a particle of faith
in it.
I had taken it but a few days when I began to get
belter. The raw and sore feeling left my stomach,
and the snapping pains left my head, and soon I was
all right, and have been ever since.
It is the only
thing that ever did me the least good, and it drove
every ache, pain and discomfort completely out of
Now I keep KENNEDY'S FAVORITE
my body.
REMEi>Y with me on my engine, and it goes whereever I go.
Why, I believe FAVORITE REMEDY will cure
anything. One night, a while ago, John Laytou, an
engineer who runs the main line boat train from
He was
Bobton, came on my engine sick as death.
worn out with work, had a high fever, and was so
nervous he almost broke down crying.
"Nonsense,
John," I said, "cheer up, I've got something on my
engine that will set you up in a lilfy." I took out
his
my bottle of FAVORITE REMEDY, lifted
head and gave him a good dose. He went to bed.
Two days after I saw him looking healthy as a
butcher. "Dan," he said, "whut was the stuff you
It wa9 DR. DAVID
gave me the other night?"
KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY, Rondout. N.
Y.," said I." "Well, I don't care whose Remedy it
is, it's the thing for a man on the railroad." So say
Yours, etc., DANIEL FITTS.
we all.
jl ma preparauou goes lu tue reus ui uiseaso ny
purifyiLg the blood and rousing every organ into
healthy action. It is useful at home, shops, in
office- every where.
Dr. David Kennedy, Physician and Surgeon,
Kondout, Ν. Y.

Ifork ëtoch and ffleaey ûlarkc.·
(By Telegraph.)
New York. Mch. 6Money easy at l@lVa per
cent, ciosing at 1 : prime paper at 4@5.
Foreign
Exchange dull at £ 83% and 4 8(5. Governments
State bonds strong and quler. Failroad bonds
action lower as a rule.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat-

(By Telegraphs
Liv KEi»«iOi·, Mch. 6 -12.3Î) Ρ M.—Cotton market
steady; uplands at 6 l-16d;Orleans 6Ved;8ales 7000
biite; speculation and„export 1000 bales.

Liverpool,; Mch. 6—Winter wheat at 6s 8dVi7^;
spring wheat be 8ά@:'Β lOd; California average t's
6d@6s lOd; club 6s ll@7s 3d; Corn 4s 6Mad; peas
at;6s lid. Provisions, etc..—Fork 63s; bacon 33s
for short clear and 32s for long clear: lard, prime
western 36s; cheese at 57s; tallow 33s.

?uiet.

379 423 shares.
toi lowing are lO-day'e closing quotations of
Government Securities:
C ni ted State» Months, 3s
101'%
<ic
do
ce
lll'/a
4%*, reg..
uû
Go
io
111%
4%β,βοηρ
do
do
do
121%
4b, re&
122 V«
«ίο
·1»
10
t·-., coup....
125
pM.eitic »·>»> *#*>....
Ί ne ioUovicg are i*ne eioaing quotation* Stocaa
,131
Uhcago Si A lum
145
Chicago Λ Alton prai.
121 %
Chicago. Burr & Qulncy
Erie.
13%
25
Eric prçf
..125
Illinois Contrai
JL&kb Shore
02%
63
Michigan Central

ed

Niagara

Republic

·.

......

Soythi*

...

Santiago

—

Κ crtb western-.

378/a
93%
...127%

...,·,

Northwoetern pioi
New York Central

...

Rock Island..
St. P&ui...........
Bl. Paul pxcf
Union Pacific Stock
Western Union Tel
Adams JSx. Co
American Ex. Co
Alton & Terre Haute.
do preferred
Boston Air Line
Bur.Λ Cedar Rapids
Uanaaa Southern
Central Pacific
Dei.ecHudson Canal Co.....
Del. & Lackawanna
Denver SK.O
E. Tenu., Vir. & Ga
E. Tenn., Va., & Ga. pref
Kansas & Texas
Houston & Texas
Hannibal & St. J*
do preferred.
Hartford & Erie 7s
l<ake Erie & West
Louie & Nash.
Missouri Pacific
Morris & Essex
Mobfle & Ohio
Metropolitan Elevatod
M an h attan Elevated
New York Elevated
erchern Pacific common.».
».
Oregon Nav
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne

....

8
4

7%
177»

...

16
38

88%
Jl%
14%
31%
90%
—121%
8
102

77%
12u

18%
66%
123
138

60%
.11&%

Mail

52
·.

..-

17*
26
85

112%
108%
117

Mining Stock».
New York, Mch. 6.—The following are
ng quotations for mining stocks to-day:
New York

the clos12.00
10.00
17.00

..

Homestake
Onta io

Quicksilver

3,0υ
28.00

do prêt
Standard

Kureaa

1 15
2.10
105
3.00

Bcdie

2.36

Horn Silver

Navajo

....

Mch. β.-The

following

are

the

closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Bodie
Chollar
2Vi
Haie & Norcross
58/«
1
1 75
j 14

Navajo
Savage
Fellow

Jaok6t

2%

Eureka
Bwton market·

Mch. 6.-The following were to-day's
Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &o:
Pork—Long cuts, 15 00@16 50; short cuts 16 60
16 60®
fa 1(5 00. backs $ltf 00®ltt 60; light backs
*i6 00; lean ends 15 00@fl5 60; prime mess 14 60
14
12@$12
60; mess,
00®
ία«16 50; extra prime
14 60; pork tongue* $16 OO.&lti 50.
l^ard at 7%(^8c %> lt> lor Lierces; 81/4@8Mic for
10-lb pails: 8%(ft8^o for 5-lb pails; .8%@«ο
tiOHTO*

quotations

for λ lb pailF.
lb; light
tfresh Beef Fair steers at 8@8yaC
steers at"7Vfe(8>8c;oboice 8 V2@9c;choioe heavy hinds
at OYa
at 12cLVZYadi good do at 10Va@liyac; light
^c.second quality
@lUVic;good neavy iores
6Vii at>c rattles at 4Mi(g5V4c; ribs tt(®8Vfec; rumps
rounds 8vo/8Vàc;rump loins 12@lbo;
—

12Vk@13%c;

RE

ALMANAC
6.07
B.37
11.80
mom

MARCH

: H1

h

wart>r
water

7.

i- 3 28 AM
4.18 PM

i
I uieht «rte
tlae· ((
I

■··
...

9ftlln
8ft 1 in

JS'EWB,

ALAJLUiN'-tl·

MALARIA.

Heyer, Harring-

anti-malaria medicine

as an

^

DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S

FAVORITE REMEDY
has won golden opinions. No traveler should consider his outfit complete unless it includes a bott le of
this medicine. Ir you are exposed to frequent
changes of climate,food and water, Favorite Remedy
should always be within your reach. It expels malarial poisons, and is the best preventative of chill β
nnd malarial fever in the world. It is especially of
fered as a trustworthy specific for the cure of Kidney
and Liver complaints. Constipation and all disorders
arising from an impure state of the blood. To women
who suffer from any of the ills peculiar to their sex
Favorite Remedy is,constantly proving itself an unfailing friend—a real blessing. Address lhe proprietor, Dr. D. Kennedy, Rondout, Ν. Y. $1 bottle, 6 for
$5, by all druggists.
febl2

loins at l6®17c; light 10®16c.
^Kjans—ciioice large hand picked pea at 1 50@
1 65 ρ bush; choice New York small hand-picked
do ati 60@1 70: small hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at 1 70@1 75; common to good at fl 40@1 45i

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonics, quickly and completely

Cures Dyspepsia., Indigestion, Weakness,
I inpiire Blood, Malaria,Chilis and Fevers,

and Neuralgia.
It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
Kidneys and IJver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause headache,oi
produce constipation—other Iron medicines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re-

lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strengthens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Snergy, Ac., it has no equal.
^ The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.
««de only by BROWS CHEMICAL CO.. BALTIMORE, WD,
eod&w lynm
ana#

Happiness
results from that

true contentment which
indicates perfect health of body and mind.
You may possess it, if you will purify and
invigorate your blood with Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Ε. M. Howard, Newport, Ν. H.,
writes : " I suffered for years witli Scrofulous humors. After using two bottles of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, I

Found

FRIDAY, March 6.
Arrived.
1

Steamship Montreal, (Br) Bouchette, Liverpool—
passengers and mdse to D Torrance & Co.
Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York—mdse to
J Β Coyle, Jr.
Barque Chas F Ward, Bebrman, Boston, in tow,
to lead for Cuba. To Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Ο Β Kimball, Kimball. Trevitt, (North Boothbay.)
Sch Emperor. Brewer, Boothbay.
Sch Hullomeon, Poland, Round Pond.
Sch Lion, Simmons, Bremen.
Sch Railroad, Smith, Peak's Island.
Cleared.
Sch Tim Field, Adams, Havana—Nutter, Kimbali
& Co.
Sch Eliza Ann, Jameeon, Rockland, to load for
New York—J Nickerson & Son.
SAILED—Brig S Ν Collymore; scbe C Β Church,
Geo M Adams.

Launched—At Bath 3d inst, from the yard cf
Deerlng & Donnell, a fishing schooner of 125 tone,
built 'or Chas A Dyer & Co of Portland. Capt Mo
Kown of Boothbay is to command her.
Also launched, 4th, by same firm, a fishing scbr
of 125 tons, owned in Gloucester, Mass.
Havana, Feb 28—The following engagments are
reported to date—Barques Skobeieff, and Alexander Campbell, with molasses at Cardenas to New
York direct at $2, $2.12%, and §2.25 per 110
Hattie G
gals; Endeavor, do at Sagua to do, §2.25;

at
Dixon, sugar at Caibaricn to North or Hatteras
$3.25 and $3.50 per hUd; J brig Anita Owen, molasat
$2
ses at Cardenas to New York or Philadelphia,
and $2.12Va pr HO gals; schs Grace Davis, Bertha
Warner, aud Canton, same; Louisa Bliss, molasses
atSagua to North of Hatteras at $2 pr 110 «ale;
Rachel & Maud, molasses at Cardenas to do §2.12^
Orrie V Drisko, sugar an Oieuiuegos to New York or
Philadelphia at §3.75 pr hnd.

great relief. It has entirely restored me to
health." James French, Atchison, Kans.,
writes : " To all persons suffering from
Liver Complaint I would strongly recommend Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I was afflicted
with a disease of the liver for nearly two
years, when a friend advised me to take
this medicine. It gave prompt relief, and
has cured me." Mrs..H. 31. Kidder, 41
"
For
Dwight st., Boston, Mass., writes :
Kpveriil vears Τ have ll*ed Aver's Sarsa-

parilla

4th, ship Annie

II

Smith,

Brown, Cardiif.
Sldfm Cardiff Mch 2, barque Belle of Oregon,
Matthews, Hong Hong.
Ar at Pemambuco dan 31, soli Maggie Ε Gray,
Crockett, Rio Janeiro.
Ar at Havre iMch 4, thip Soltaire, Otis, San Francisco via Queenetown.
Sid fm Queenetown 6tb, ship Kennebec, Ford,

(from Liverpool)

for

Wilmington.

Cal.

Ar at Trapani prev to Mch 6, sch Jehn Κ Souther,
Balano, Tarragono.
Ar at Melbourne Mch 5, barque Penobccot, Chapman, Boston, 88 days.

I never feel safe,

even

Dft.W.WiLSON'S
in the cure of upwards of Six
Thousand of the most diflicult complicated cases
within the last four years is the beat evidence

Unparalleled

Of his Skill that needsionly

without

general
equal."

As a liver medicine and
purifier of the blood, it has no
Mrs. A. B. Allen, AVinterpoek,

ATEB'S

Sarsaparilla

and commenced giving it to him. It surely
worked wonders, for, in a short time, be

completely cured."
Sold by all Druggists.
Price $1 ; Six bottles, $5.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,

was

Mass., U. S. A.

Ladies' softer no iouger, call and investigate, no questions ashed but your
every ailment, ache or pain is faithfully
described.

Cousu itsitioit

Shoal 6th and towed to Vineyard-Haven. She has
steam pump at work on board. Sch Lyndon was

cola, reports, Feb 22, in
away

foretopinast.»

a

gaic

from Pensaoff Florida, carried

Sch Stephen Bennett, Douglass, at Boston from
Ponce, reports haviog experienced a gale south of
Hatterae ana bwl foresail biowa away.

iiiii! I'.vn initiation
», in. to S (>. m.
dtf

Free iron: 9
febll

M™

A

ΡΠΠΪΤΠ

Q

J.

J.1'
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OF OABOINËR) ItlE.,

Metaphysician,
rooms

at

NO. 58 BROWN STREET,
Where she will

see

patients

every

other

week,

Commencing October 13th.
OFFICE HOURS from » to t!i M-, ϋ to
5 and 7 to !» 1». M. Connultatiou ÏBKE,
eodtl
ooll

who bap boon in constant practice in this city the
past twelve years has had remarkable success in
treating all Nervous Diseases, Nervous Exhaustion,
Nervous Insanity, J)yspep»ia, Rheumatism, Neuof Limbs.

OFFICE 203 1*11 DDLS ST.,
janl3

PORTLAND,

d&wtl

1 ViPOHTED

WINES à

LIQUORS

kiada,

SALE OK

KENT.—My
Oeean
FOU
tage at Old Orchard
the Methodist

furnished cot-

Avenue near
Church, seven rooms, good well,
laree garden, strawbery and flower beds; 8 minutes
from depot; finest sea view
at
Old Orchard.
S. P. WKTHERBKE, Kennebunkport.
4-1
on

WHITNEY,

feblU

affarnnnn altna.tiim

an

wishes

amannpnaia

tn

an

about 16

years
boy
do errands and choree; pay ($1)
WANTED-A
age,
week.
at No. 10 Greenleaf
dollar
of

10

or

SA

business

rare

this city;

a

with a
given for
4-1

one
reasons

$2,000;

Address

in

GROCER, Press Office.

T1UR SALE—One mile from the city, two story
U'JUSO, XL X lK'ulD| Uitl 11 H.UU UliUCl UUL-UUllUlIlgS
one to 10 acres of laud.
Address Box

143,

Woodfords.

3-2

SALE

One

of Soule's and Caswell's imSend
wagons.

FOR
proved four wheeled dumping
and circulars to H. W.

CASWELL,

Yar2-4

« A LE) —Two Portland Theatre orchestra
chair seats for Tuesday, March 3, on which
occasion the "Lady of Lyons" will be produced. Ap2-1
ply at 551 CONGRESS STREET.

FOll

State of Maine cheese. 500 boxes

SAL·®

State of Maine Cheese for sale by FLETCHER
FOB
2-1
& CO.
brick

containing
FOR
houses, No. 48 and 50 Deering St. They
in the most
built the
SAIiK-i

past

block

thorough

season

two

were
manner

with all the modern improvements. Enquire of A,
D. SMITH, 16 Cotton St., or 32 Exchange St. 25-2

ALE.—Τ wo story house and stable attached, corner of Pearl and Deering St.,
Woodfords, lot contains nearly one aero of land,
will be so Id at a bargain if applied for soon.
Enquire on the premises or 543 Congress St.. Port
14-4
land. Ν. B. D A.LTON.

FOR

S

FOR SAM,.

Portland and Boston
Railroad of Canada.

Montreal,

Γ11ΗΕ following property is offered for sale: The
1 interest of the Vermont National Bank of St.
Albans, in and to the Montreal, Portland and Boston Railroad and Its appurtenances located in Canada, running from St. Lambert. opposite the City
of Montreal, south-easterly to West Farnham about
thirty-two miles, ani from that point southerly to
Vermont State Jine about twenty-five miles; also
two branches aggregating about thirteen miles,
making about seventy miles in all; also 538 first
morrgage bonds of said Railroad Company of $1000
each, out of a total issue of 901 bonds of $1000
each; also all said Bank's interest in 160 other of
the first mortgage bonds of $1000 each of said Railroad Company, the same having been pledged to
other parties for the sum of about $88,0C0; also 100
second mortgage bonds of said Railroad Company of
£ 1000 each and being the entire issue of Second
mortgage bonds; also 7024 shares of the Capital
Stock issued by said Railroad Company of the par
value of $100 each, the entire Capital Stock issued
by said Company being 10,199 shares; also a judgment in favor of the Hochelaga Bauk of Canada, of
about $6000 and accrued interest against said
Montreal, Portland and Boston Railroad Company
now owned by said Vermont National Bank, and
wholly unsatisfied. The 32 miles of said Road from
St. Lambert to West Farnham form

a

connection

direct route from Montreal to Boston, and is a
portion of what is known as the "Air Line" between
those Cities, and is at present used by the Canada
on a

Pacific R. R. Company, as its Eastern outlet.
The whole Road of atxmt 70 miles is Wvdl worth
$800,000; the 32 miles is laid with steel rails, is
in excellent condition, and the depots aud other
appurtenances belonging to the Road are first-class.
The undersigned receiver of said Vermont National Bank, has up to this time been kept out of possession of the road by legal proceedings in Canada
which have been altogether based on technicalities.
The cases are now pending; as soou as a decision on
the merits ie arrived at, the controlling interest
now in the receiver's hands, and hereby offered for
sale, must obtain the road and property.
Full particulars may be obtained by applying to
the receiver of Vermont National Bank, St. Albans, Vermont.
The Property, Bonds, Stocks and Judgment aforesaid will be sold together, and for the same sealed
bids are asked for and will be received by the undersigned at St. Albans, Vermont, up to the 6th day
of May, 1885, on which day thj same will be opBias
ened, examined and the sale determined.
ana me
Biiouia do explicit in terms anu amount·,
reserves
the
to
and
all
right
rejeet any
undersigned
bids that may be made.
Bidders are required to give a bond or deposit a
certified check for 10 per cent of their bid a» a
voucher for their responsibilty, the same to be returned if the bid is not accepted.
Bids with bond or check should be sealed and enclosed in another envelope and directed to the undersigned at St. Albansi, Vermont.
This Dale is made under an order of the United
States Circuit Court for the district of Vermont.
GEORGE W. HEN DEE,
Receiver Vermont National Bank of St. Albans.
St. Albans, Feb. 26th, 1885.
mar7
S&Mtmay0&w9t-10

SERVICE.

Apply

per

Portland, Me.

dtf

dec9

sîoi

of

St.,

ability,

situation as clerk
book-keeper; have had two
Address M. O.
years experience book-keeping.
2-1
This Office.

WANTED-By

of

Stock of Family Groceries
Provisions for Sale.

and

select stock on prominent thoroughfare,
a superior opening. Call on
WOODBURY & LATHAM,
No. 213 Commercial St., Portland, Me.

rent low,
SMALL

dlw*

LET.

competent and reliable Amersituation as nurse for the sick
working housekoeper; first-class reference given.
Apply to aIRS. PALMER, 379ya Congrees street,
room 4, nearly opposite Hooper's carpet store.
2-1

WANTED—By
ican woman,

a

a

Ν. H.
laun-

-At

Alpine House, Gorham,
WANTED.
One first class American
Swede
or

Apply

dress.

to

STRATTON & EDWARDS.

in the

fllO LET.—2 houses on Lowell St., 5 rooms
JL each, Sebago, rent $6 each, 1 house 6 rooms,
hard and soft water, rent $0.60 per month on
Douglass St. Inquire of G. W. BURNHAM, 1091
3-2
Congress St.

city,
pleasant
with bath room and
tenemen of
TORE
all modern conveniences; heated by steam.
Apply
LET—In

part of the

a

WANTED—Ladies
country;
furnish, light,
make
own

your

young

in

men

city

or

we
simple work at
$2 to $5 a day; no
homes; you can
no misrepresentation; we have a good

canvassing,

demand for our work, and furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO.,
8-6
Boston, Mass., Box 5117.

Canvasser Wanted.
a daily
and weekly

Solicit subscriptions for

TO
newspaper.
oct24dtf

Elegant New Steamoi
JOHN BROOKS and
TREMONT
will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRP
at
7 o'clock p. m.. and INDIA WHARF
Portland,
Boston, at 5 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they
secure a comfortable night's rest an«l avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
ftt. niohf.

Thmniih ΊΜαΙταϊμ

various Rail and
taken as usual.

will always make

A

new

to E. P.
St.

CHASE, 85 Exchange St.,

or

51 Deering
25-2

LET.—On Fore St., at the foot of Plum, No.
a three story brick store suitable for a
business, the cellar on a level with the
street in the roar. Apply at No. 181 MIDDLE ST.
16-4

TO422,
wholesale

TOJLET.
a

««?. 440 FOiSK Sff»®KT.

Sap21

dtf_

iflur·

dock's

will

uiake

Food

than all

blood faster

foods

Every Wednesday and

To show the medical profession its value, induced
Mr. A. L. Murdock to establish his Free Hospital of 70 beds, two years ago, for Infants and Women, and it is the ouly one in the world supported by
a single individual, without contribution or taxaEach department is under the control of a
tion.
paid staff of some of the best phvsicians and surgeons in Boston. Beds are at the control of any
physician and surgeon in the United States that
wish one, and they can treat their own patient if
desired. If not they have no treatment except Liquid Food, unless the pptient grows worse or needs a

From
p. m.

f'orlliiuri, Me.
Also, Uer.oral Managers tor Hew England,
FOR THE CKI.KBRATEO

Mineral Spring Wai^r,

FIlO.11 HARBISON, MAINE

ore

or retail
post υII:co; fitted euitablo
business, with light, finished, airy basement». Rent
reasonable. Inquire of Η. K. THOMPSON, No. 164
iîrackett street Portland, Me.
Ianl4dtl

No,
Dr. Weeks.
HOUSE
nOTldtf

12W

To Let.
Free St., formerly occupied by
F. N. DOW.
No. 12 Market Square.

PASSENGER

We quote

our

of the inauy cases now in
Hospital to show the class of
are willing
and auxiou* to

one

Surgical

patients

we

fake.

Tlie friends of Mrs. 0., having for six weeks vainly endeavored to procure lier admittance to some
one of our city hospitals, applied to us to get her
admitted here if possible. She came to us on Dec.
11. Keports herself as having suffered since the
birth of her last child, twenty-one years ago, from
extreme prolapsus uteri, with very badly lacerated
cervix and perineum. She was not able to sit up,
and was, of course, much prostrated nervously.
It
was hoped that in three to four weeks we might put
her in condition to be operated upon.
She commenced at once with four tablespoonfuls
of Murdock's Liquid Food daily, and in twelve days
the first operation was performed by a surgeon connected with two of the leading hospitals of the ciry,
the operation lasting nearly two hours and a half.
From that she made a rapid recovery, and on Jau.
23, the second operation was performed, which occupied two hours, and she again made a good and
rapid convalescence, which, foa a woman of sixtythree, who had suffered agonies so many years, we
think speaks well for the value of Murdock's Liquid Food as an aid in surgery, having her in our
home only nine weeks.
We offer the following, being one of the
unsolicited testimonials, to show
many
that other institution!* do obtaiu the same
result* with our Liquid Food that we do.
Mount Hope Home foe Children, )

Boston, Feb, 6,188ô. J
Gentg;—
We have been using your Liquid Food at the
Home for three years past, and we must say that
your Liquid Food has saved one-half their lives. We
have 32 children, and have lost only one during the
time. What other institution can show such results? We consider it of great value in cases of exhaustion, also where children are brought in a halfstarved condition, as it relieves exhaustion quicker
than stimulants, and in cases of starvation it will
relieve the sufferer in the shortest time of

anything

known, i am able t« testify from experience, having been in this work nearly five years, and I consider it a duty to say that Murdock's Liquid Food is
indispensable in a family of children.
Yours reep'y,
M. B. BENEDICT,
Matron.
Every spring we feel the necessity of cleansing
the blood, and to accomplish the same we take one
or more preparations for 30 or 60 days.
WHEREAS
THOME
THAT
KNOW
THF VALUE OF Murdock's Liquid Food
take it for thirty days, l&nowiug tliut it will
make 1U pounds of new blood if a tablespoonful is taken 4 times a day before
meals; frequently it is only necessurg to

take for owe week, confirming its value
over nil preparations, as the system
contains from
to
pounds of blood.
MU Κ DOCK'S
FOOD
LIQUID

mission.

PaMMage

Ten llollnrit.

freight

included.

passage apply
E. JB.

31dtf

70

to

SAiflLPSONf Agent,
JLong Wharf· UomIou

TRAIN!* LEAVE PORTLAND
AT 6.15 Α. M.-Way Train» for Old OrchHfunrbunli,
Biddrford,
ard, Mara.
K< unebunkport, <.reat Fall·, Uom,
KirUr, .Uanrhratrr and I'oncoid, (via
Newmarket Junction,) Lawrtace, Lowell
and llonlou, arriving at BMoa ΙΟ.Ί1 a.

·*!ί5 A. M.—Way Traîna forOld Orrhard,
Biddrford. Krnnrbnnk, KrnarRochbankport, Dover, Ureal Pall·,
nirr, Alton Hay, Kzeler, Lawrence,
IVIaachetttrr nnd t'oncord, (via. Laurence,)
Lowell and Baaloa, arriving at Roatoa,
1.13 p. iu.
AT l .oo P. ΤΙ. -Expreaa Train for Mace, Rid.
deiord, Krnnrbank, Kennebunkport,
Itovrr. Lrrai Fall·*,
Roche.1er, Alton
liar. Exftrr, Lawrence. I.owell and
Ho.ion
3.4IO p. m.
at
lloaion, arriving
P. «.—Way Train for Maco, BidA I'
drford, Kennrbunk, Hennrbunkport,
l>over, Ureal Fall», RorhcNler, Alton
Bar, .TIanchratrr and I oncord, (via. New
Lawrence,
Market
Junction.) K^teter,
l.owrll and Boston, arriving at Bouton,
tionf.

and

O.VO

Fvi" HaTC'l

1.4Λ

THURSDAY,

Feb. 19
"
20
March 12
*·
20
Apr. 9
For passage

THURSDAY,

J
:
j

Peruvian,
SARMATIiN

Parisian,

Sardinian

n

March 12
'·
19
2
April
"
16
··
30

SUNDAY TBAWS

III.

Eastern Division.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
AT'J.OOA. !?!.* Daily, (Night Pullman) for
Saco, Biddeford, Kittrry, Portsmouth,
New bur y port, Salem, l-ynn and Bo·ton, arriving at 0.30 a. m.
AT S.43 A. Aft.: For Cape Elizabeth, Mcarboi-o. Saco, Biddeford,
Kennebunk,

Berwick» Con*
(connecting for all stations
Division), Mattery, Portsmouth,
Newbury port, Salem, («loucester, RockWell·,

Eort,

PER

John.

TRAINS LEAVE BOSTON FOR PORT·
LAND

IjINE

OF THIN

WUL

LEAVE

&£&EFasZZ5X

BAIIiROAD WHARF,
Coot of State Street, every Monday and Thursday at β p. m., for Eastport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. Andrews,
Pembroke, Hoalton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Wind-

sor, Halifax, Monctcn, Newcastle, Amherst, Pictou,
Shediac, Bathuret, Dalhousie, Charlottetown, Fort

Fairfield, Grand Falls and other stations on the
New Brunswick and Canada, lnter-celonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Ball Roads,
and Stage Routes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage cheeked to

destination.

Ba^-Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any in.
regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes,
Tickets,
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company's Office, First National Bank Building,
corner Middle and Exohange 3te.
J. Β COY LE, JR., Gen. Manager.
formation

no3

dt

PALMETTO HOTEL,
TAMPA, FLORIDA,
Entirely new. Handsomely fitted
the
Overlooking

Bay.

days,
PARLOR AND PULLMAN SLEEPING)
CAR SERVICE
WESTERN DIV.: Parlor car on 1.00 p. m.
train Portland to Boston; 9.00 a. m., Boston to
Portland.

BASTE RN DIV.: Portland to Boston, Pullman
sleeping car, (through car from the Easi.) 2.00 a.
Parlor cars on 8.45 a. m., 1.00. 6.00 p.
in. daily.
m.; Boston to Portland, parlor cars on 9.00 a. m.,
and 12.30 p. m. week days, 7.00 p. m. daily.
Pullman sleoping car 7.00 p. m. daily.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Portland depot ticket offices, and at (Jnion Ticket Oillce, 40 Exchange St., Portland.
JAS. T. FUKBKK, Uen'l Manager,

for

two

Passengers by notifying
®^U»i3L_llun<lred·
the conductor will be landed at the
door of tue Louse.
G. T. Bacon, Cashiei.
dec23d3m
11. Mj. scrnutou, Prrp'r.

On and after MONDAY, Oct. 20,
1 $84, Passenger Trains leave
Portland as follows:
Bangor. Ellsworth, Bar Harbor,
Vauceboro, St. John, Halifax, and the
Provinces, St. Andrews, St. Stephen,
Aroostook County, 1.25 p. m., via Lew-

.-κυκα-ια,
l*lon, auu ι,ου aim μι.ιυ p. ui.,
for Buugor Ac Piftcataquia Κ. It., $11.15 p.
πι
for Mkowhegau, Belfast and Drxier,
I.25, 1.30, Jll.15 p. m.; Waterville, 7.00 a.
m.. 1.25, 1.30, 5.15, $11.15 p.©.; for Auguata,
Hruoitwirk,
Hallowed. Oardiner and
7.U0 a. in., 1.30, 5.15, Jll.15 p. m.; Bath, 7.0υ
a. in., 1.30, 5.15 p. m., audon Saturdays only at
II.15 p. m.; Boeklaud, and Knox Ac JLinc: lu Κ. Κ., 7.00 a. m., 1.30 p. m.; Auburn
and liCn iNlon at 8.15 a. in., 1.25, 5.05, p. m.:
Lewimton via Rrunnwick, 7.00 a. m., *11.lo
p. m.; Farmlngtou, Phillips, .Tlanmouth,
Wiuthrop, Oakland and North Απκοη,
1.25 p. m.; Faruaington via Brunswick,
τι»

Just completed.

First-class in

appoiutment. Baggage and
carriage free. Location unequaled. Rates $4.00 per day.
every

kets and Countries.

SM&Wtf
dec23d3m

J.

7.00 a. m.
tThe 11.16 p.

m.

train is

the

night

express

with

oar attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skowhegan on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or
beyond Bangor, on Sunday Mornings.
Trains are due in Portland as follows: The morning
trains from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. m. ; Lewieton, 8.40 a. m.; the day trains from Bangor, and

sleeping

all intermediate stations and connecting roads at
12.40 and 12.45 p. in.; the afternoon trains from
Waterville, Augusta, Bath. Kookland and Lewiston at 5.40 p. m.; the night Puhman Express
train at 1.50 a. m.

Portland, Bangor, St. Desert and Machias Steamboat Company.
CITV OF RICHMOND
βΤΕΛϋΙΕΒ
leaves Portland every THURSDAY at 11.00 p. m.
train from Boston, for
arrival of night
Rockland, Cantine, Deer ls!e, Hedgwick,
South Went Harbor, Bar Harbor and Mt.
Benert Ferry, and leaves Mt. Desert berry every
SATURDAY at 10.00 a. m., after arrival of train·
leaving Portland Fridays at 11.15 p. m., for millbridge, Joncopoil, .Tlnchiaepori and Kaatport; or parties for these points desiring to do so
can take the eteamer at Portland.
RETl RNINUt Leaves Eastport every Monday Morning for Mt. Desert Ferry, and leaves the
Ferry every luesday Morning for Portland via all

after

Limited Ticket», firat and second claaa. for
all poiuta
in the; Provinces on sale nt
reduced rate*.
Pa ¥ SON TUCKER, Oen'l Manager.
P. E. BOOTHBY, Gen 1. Pas». A Ticket Agt.
Portland Oct. 1β. 1884.
Jan21dtf

T. ANDERSON, Prop'r.

miu013!tid0tld 3H1 '8N0IMIINI SHOWN

and_Worcester Line.

Portland

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

HOTEL,

TAMPA, FLORIDA.

7 Snow Hill, Londou.
St. Faut St., Montreal.
oz., §1.00.
In all Mar-

dtf

great Tampa

Accommodations

H. B. PLANT

in., l'J.30 and 7.00 p.
and 7.00 p. in. Sunday».

a.

landings.

WINTER RESORT*.

up.

7.30,O.OO

week

N.

WEEK.

STEAMERS

^

V

Boston, arriv-

Saco, Biddeford. Ken·
nebunk, Conway Junction, llittery,
Salem,
Newburypor·,
Portsmouth,
Lynn and Bouton, arriving at 5.00 p. re.
Boston
and
AT tf.OO P. iVLt (Express) for

For

I ALL A3D WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Commencing, Nov. 3, 1884.

TRIPS

Lvun, Chelsea and

ig at 1.15 p. m.
AT I.OO P. IT1 : For

Β., Halifax, Ν. S. &c.

a

North and Mouth

uay Junction,
on Conway

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP <10.
SL

Bi'

Leave Portland for Boston and War StaliouM nl l.OOp. ua. l>enve Boxton for
Portland at tf.OO p. η». Leave Portland
for Dover and Way Stations I.OO and

f
I
Sarmatian,
apply to LKVK & ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents, 15 State St., Boston, and C. P.
WALDRON. 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. &
XX.· ALLaJS, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov20
dt

tk-ihiftrt. Ha. ilAhiia. Ma..

Mrnnebunk far Portland
leave
and Dorer far Portland S.UO

a. ui.

and Connecting Steamboat Lines.

| F™m£^a?d
via. Halifax.

STEAMER.

n.

trains

Service.

Portland

IiEAVK RONTON FOB POUTfi
LAND
Morning
St., I'i.lO and 3.31) p. m.

Τ ΚΛΙΝΗ

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Winter Arrangements. 1885.

Liverpool

ni.

dec 19

ALLAN^LINE.

1884.

55 elm.; I'J

feb21

or

Trip $1$·

friouml

Meals and Room
For

WORKS, j 3S2
Ο oz,,

Long Wharf, Boston, 3
Prom Pine Street Wharf

at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
vessel.
κ·sailing
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South Dy connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

CO.,

BOSTON.

BKANCll 1

SERVICE

Iu Effect Monday, December IS, 1884.

AT

Philadelphia,

The nlaff of the Surgical Hogpital at No.
30 fjeverett Ntreet i* in atleudauce daily
from 9 to iO A. JH. except Saturday* and

And wheu othei food» are available, we
show that with Liquid Food we caa
build up a patieut iu half the time usually

Saturday

Every Tuesday and Friday.

surgical operation

cau

R. R.

&JAINE

principal Way Stations, arriving In Boston at
9.30 p. m.
SIN D Λ IN AT 'J.OO P. Μ .ι Express for Bonton and principal Way Stations, arriving in
Boston at 6.30 p. m.

From PHILADELPHIA

or

our

required.

—

Direct Steamship Line.

preparations known, in health or
disease, from infancy to old age.
I

AND

Ρ HJELA'DJEliP If IA
From BOSTON

old.

Arrangement

of Trains.

^On and after Monday, Hec. Mh
Passenger Trains will leave
Portland at 7.30 a. na., and
ν*
■ τ
12,35 p. n,, arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.45 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 5.40
_

m.

For Clinton. Ayer Junction,
Fitcbbnrg,
Nanhua. l<owcll, Windham, and tipping at 7.30 a. m, and l'i.33 p. m.
For .Tlancheater, Concord and points North, a

14.35.

PROF.CADWELL
the Groat
will

give

his

jtftesiuerist,

wonderful

psychic phenomena at

CONGRESS HALL,
EVERY

NIGHT THIS

WEEK.

Pronounced the most marvelous and
any entertainment ever in Portland.

amusing

TO ENABLE CONSUMERS TO DISTINGUISH AT

of

For Βocheater, Npringvnle, Alfred, Wat.
crboro and Haco Biver, 7.ifΟ a.
na.,
Rei 4.55 p. ui. and (mixed) at tf.CfO p. m.
turning leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m..
11.10 a. m. and 3.35 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 0.40 a. m., 1.15 p. m. and o.40 p. m.
For <«orbam, Naccarappa, Cumberland
Malta, Weatbrook and Woodford'a at
7.JO a. in., 14.55, 0.40 and (mixed)
p. «II.
The 14.55 p. m. from Portland connecte at
Ayer Juuct. with llooaac Tunnel Boute for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worceater, for
New York via Norwich liine and all rail, via
Npriugiield,aleo with Ν. Y. Ac Ν. Ε. Β. B-,
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia.
Baltimore, Washington, and the Month and
with BoMton Ac Albany Β. K. for the Went.
Close connections made at Weatbrook June
tion witn through train of Maine Central R. K., and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of*<Jrand Trunk R. R.
1UKIUÎ.U

OR.

DAMON,

As a general beverage and necessary
correctivo of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or ottaer causes,
{ as
Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &e, the
Aromatic fechnapps is superior to every
A public
Tickets to Evening Entertainment other alcoholic preparation.
trial of oyer 80 rears duration in every
10 and 15 cents.
section of our country of Ddolpbo Wolfed
Come to the hall of an evening and see the wonSchnapps, Its unsolicited endorsement by
derful power these men have over the nervous systhe medieal faculty and a sale uneqnaled
tem. reudering it entirely painless in a moment.
mar2
dtf
j by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
for it. For sale by all Druggists
LINIMENT claimed
SCOTCH
and ttrocers.

City Hotel, daily from 8 a.

m.

to 7 p. in.,

to treat those pronounced incurable. Terms moderate, A great number have been permanently cured
during the past four weeks.

GREAT REMEDY FOE

Diphtheria

and Sore Throat

FOLLOWING TESTIMONIAL.
Portland, Jan. β, 1886.
Mr. Batchelder Dear Sir: I have used your
Scotch Liniment for ten years, and for sore tliroat
its equal cannot be found, and I firmly believe it
has kept Diphtheria out of my family, and will cure
the worst cases if taken in season.
Mrs. John Sou lb, 71 Wilmot St.
BEAD

should

Also GOLDEN

M. W.

secure a

bottle at

once.

SALVE for PILES.

BATCHELDER,

Portland, Proprietor aud Manufact'r
For Sale iu Portland by

46 Tamer St.,

T. J. STEVENS, Cor. North and Congress Sts.
Η. H. HAY, Jonction Free and Middle Sts.
d3m

8IOOO REWARD.
The P. J. Sorg Plus: Tobacco Company
advertise to present the consumer who
sends in the greatest amount of Spear
Head Tin Tags iu one lot by July 1,
18S5, one thousaud dollars cash, every
tag to have the firm name on.
fet>24

18 BEAYER STREET,
WEW YORK.

THE

Every family

anl

the

BOSTON

Wednesday»

New blood
life.

FACT

and Intermediate at··

S.50
Iturlinglon and Nwanton, and
line.
all
CHAS. H. FOTE, G. T. A.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
oel3tf
Oct. 11,1884.

t.liA

Boston

that Is only 5 years

Liquid

Tria

Steamers lertve Franklin Whart. on
and Saturdays at β p. m.. Lteturnuig leave Pier 38
East ΚΙτθγ, New York, on Wednesdays and Satnr
J. B. COYLE, JR., Gon'l Ag't.
days at 4p.m

FACT

5000 yenrs old.

over

Ynrtr

1VI η β a«;*'>'·

—

A

\«w

tn

Sound Linoa for sale.
Freight
J. U. iOTLE, Jr.,

WAINt' STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For
Vork.

Address with references,
A. B. Box 1557 Portland. Me.

a

Eeven rooms

m. from Rarlled
ona.
p. m. from
atatlona on tbrougb

The Favorite Steamer

sep8dtf

mar2-l
or

THE

I, Ε T.—A convenient and pleasant down
etaire tenement of seven rooms in good regas and sebago, 73 St. Lawrence St. For particulars call at 201 Cumberland St, right hand
4-1
bell, J. F. MERRILL.

ARRIVAL·!! Il* POBTIAKD,
10.50 a.

Ν p.

FARE Sl.00

a

or

.'I.OU p. m.t

Leavaa porilnad
far ax Bartiett.

AT 3.30 P. M-Way Train for Krnnebnnb,
Hruufbunkuori, and all intermediate..ata-

Steamers.

KL WANTED—To do general housework.
3-1
Inquire at 179 CUMBERLAND ST.
a young man
or

on

Sura,

CABIN—#50.l>0, $60 00.
IN RETURN—$'J0.00, S110.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $15.00.
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TORRANCE, Genera! Agents, Grand Trunk R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.

3-1

JAMES McGO WAN.

(or all atatlona

AT

DATE OF MAILING
Froui Portland :
2Cth Feb.
TORONTO
5th Mar.
DOMINION
12th Mar.
MONTREAL

one

to

G1

1S85.

inma

ywue

LE-Grocery
is offered to any
FOR of opportunity
about
excellent

LINE.

ARRANGEMENTS.

WINTER

Liverpool and Portland.

Sunday β.

S

the Thompson block, Noe. 117, 118
R. STANLEY & SON, importers SI ORES
few di
121 611(1123 Middle street,
below
for wholes&lt

Summit

furnishel or
private fam4-1

ALE—Printing press, 8 χ 12, Self-ink- j
We do this to show the value of raw food, which
ing, Columbian in good order; price $40, or our
liquid food is, condensed and free from insoluble
will exchange for any good article.
A, SPE1RS, matter,
which enables us to save life when all other
No. Windham, Me.
4-1
(*/M* HCWHIteUM /»«·

J6_

1884.

business firm. Can take ordinary letter dictation
in shorthand. Can also ran type writer. Address
3-1
"F." Press Office.

Kensington

111

ΙΌΚΤΙΛΜΙ, ME.

II

FOR

—soa »*xw bt

KENDALL &

C., Press Office.

tlTANTED.—A high school boy

S A UK—Half interest in a fine paying
office business; increase in business makes me
obliged to take a partner; short hours aDd large profits; a man with $500 in cash, and good references
wanted; experience in the business not necessary.
C. E. COOPER, No. 3 Tremont Row, Room lti
Boston.
5:1

TO

PHYSICIAN!

ME.

a

Address M.

5-1

SALE.

three

or

of the best paying grocery,
stores in Boston, doing a
business; good stock, fine fixtures; owner
has moved his family out of the city, and wants to
sell to join them by April 1st; a rare chance. C. E.
COOPER, No. 3 Tremont Kow, Room 10, Boston.

Brief advertiftemeuta are iueerted nuder
this head one week for £5 cent**, paid in
advance.

from 16 to 18 to
others need apply. D.
St.
4-1

Congress

rooms,
WANTED—Two
unfurnished, without board, in

ily.

good

llrirf advertisement* are inserted under
one week for 25 cent·, paid in

use

FKOHOCK,

m.,

Western Division.

man

none

FORNALE-One
provision and fish
cash

DR. GAUBERT, chin head
TO
Magnetic and Electric
pair,

and loss of

young
learn the trade;
WANTED—A
621

RAY

F

WANTED—By

prepaid,

steerage,

D1HECT

OK HALE- A first-class meat and provision
market in Boston, on thoroughfare to two depots; two nice large ice chests; private office and
everything complete lor business; the location is
excellent, the business large and profitable; owing
to sickness and death it must be sold at once; worth
$2.000; will sell for §1001); unusual bargain. G. L.
POND & CO., 17b Washington St., Boston.
5-1

Art Co., immediately, Ladies to work for us at their homes, it
is light ana pleasant and sent by mail, distance from
Boston no objection,any industrious person can earn
from $7 to $10 per week, no canvassing, for full information uddress KENSINGTON ART ROOMS, 35
Congress St., Boston, Mass. P. O. Box 5078.
e od&wlm
febl3

passenger aud

fastest and beet

to $t>0; Intermediate J35 to 40: steerage, outward
and prepaid, to and from Hritish ports, 916, round
to aud
outward and
trip $30;

situation to work on a gentlecare of horses or work
a garden; handy
both; in or out of the city.
Address SITUATION, Frees Office.
4-1

I^OH

with

REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS.
steamers between America aud Europe.
BY mall largest,
Rates: First cabin $tiO to 8100; second cabin $40

man's place to take
WANTED—A
at
in

v-i

CARD.

ralgia, Paral.vsis

advance.

a.

dtf

feb8

DOMINION

WANT*·

Brief advertixements are inserted under
this head one week for 35 cents, paid in

WALE—Nice liquor saloon near the Old
South Meeting House, Boston, most central
;
location in the city, fixtures all nice and in firstclass order, good trade now and always, continual
stream of people patting all the time. G, L. POND
& CO., 178 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
7-1

capital
selling.

E. A. ADAMN & CO.,
115 Ν tale Street, Cor. If read Nt., IS o* ton.

Portland *.-J3

throngb line ω far aa Burlington and Swanton,
connecting at Wing Koad tor Littleton,Weill Klvand at St. Johnabury
er, Plymouth, Montpeller,
for all pointa on Paasuinpeic Κ. K.
frr all atatlona H

or

lists and further
the General East-

one

TIOR S ALE.-Hotel 30 miles from Boston, 5
trains a day, 10,000 population, makes 35
beds, big transient trade, best bar trade in town,
40 boarders, house in best of repair, nicely furnished carpets mostly new, this will be sold at a
great bargain. HILL & CO.. 178 Washington St.,

IjlOR

Freight, Passage, sailing
information, apply to or address
ern Agents.
For

Leaves

by leaving at 61 Deering

F

marti

tXUOINAl PACKAGES,

At Wholesale and Retail.
Catalogues mailed free to any address.

LOST—A small Yorkshire Terrier with
lame leg; the finder will receive a reward
street. J. P. BAXTER.

regularly

Francisco

Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
aud Australia.

who is associated with Prof. Cadwell will be at

PORTLAND,

«tf nil

Vims, ΠΜ Mist SEEDS

DOO

Ο R S AI Ε.—At a great svcrifice, Confectionery Store, all tools for manufacturing, splendid Ice Cream Parlors, also sells fruit, cigars &c.,
2 large show windows on Main St., established 10
HILL & CO., 178
years, death cause of sale.
7-1
Washington St., Bcston, Mass.

advance.

a

expected to come off noxt higu tide.
acb J Β Holden, Scott, at Fall River

Trial.

Ladies'
Periodical Regulating Magnet is
Working Wonders Without ftledicinv·

it.

Va., writes: "My youngest child, two
years of age, was taken with Bowel Complaint, which we could not cure. "We tried
many remedies, but ha continued to grow
worse, and finally became so reduced in
flesh that we could only move him upon
a pillow.
It was suggested by one of the
doctors that Scrofula might be the cause
of the trouble. "We procured a bottle of

a

His

IflERlOliANBU
Schs Sammy Ferd, and Chas A Ropes, ashore on
Tuckernuck Shoals, have been stripped and the
The hulls
materials taken to Vineyard-Haven.
were sold by auction Cth.
l'be C A Kopes was sold
for $75 and her cargo for §170; the Sammy Ford
sold for $200 and her cargo for §280; the Dolly
Yarden sold for $200; caigo not soid.
Sch Η Τ Townsend was hauled off Tuckernuck

success

Has taken

At Home

FROM MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.

bons, San Francisoo.
Sid fm Liverpool Mch

in my family.

LOST—Lady's

very central location near Essex St., 15 rooms, all let
at good prices, bringing in $122 a month, rent $55
a month, part cash, if looking for a house call on
HILL & CO., 178 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
7-1

iviass.

Commencing Monday, Oct. 13,1884.

10th does not connect for San Fran-

tbe

pocket-book on Congress St., in
vicinity of City Hall. A suitable reward will
be given. Address MHS. G., 361 Congress St.
3-1

SAI;E, #75©.—Lodging house,

TS&Tlmnrm

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Sid fm Liverpool 5th inst, steamers Brooklyn,
Daie, Portland; Polynesian. Ritchie, do.
Sid fm Cardiff Mch 4, ship John Β Kelley, Gib-

{California fltiniKf stocks.
(By Xeiograpli.)

FkjLncusoo,

L

Sun rises
8an sets
Length of d»ye
Moon rises

30%
348/s
78%
1037/e

St Paul & Omaha
do preferred
Union Facitio «Β
do L. G. 7 s
do eink fund 8s

San

ΜΙΝΙΑ

133
90
22
82
88
60

Richmond &'Danville

Colorado Coal

Donau

87
113

47%
598/a

Pullman Car

Beading

Celtic

-106

...

Pittsburg
Pacific

! Peruvian
Montreal

72%

—

6
7
7
7
7
7
10
10
11
li
New York..Cienfuegos..Mch 12
Portland...Liverpool.... Mch 12
Portland- ..Liverpool. .Mcb 12
New fork. .Liverpool... .Mch 12
Mch 3 4
New York. .Bremen

Devonia
Necker...
Pavonia
St Domingo
Nevada
Merrimack

—

New. Jersey Uentrnl

FOB
h'U-Ο,ύ
New York. Iiay ti ports. M eh
Mch
New York. .Havana
New York.. Liverpool.... Mch
Mch
New York..Glasgow
Mcb
Now York..Bremen
Boston
Liverpool... .Mch
New York.. St Domingo .Mch
New York..Liverpool... .Mch
Mch
New York..Brazil
New York .Liverpool....Mch

Alene

.......

...

Of HTIKAlfaseiJPe.
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LONT.—On

FOR

price
mouthville, Maine.

Earopenn
New

Congress St., between Lincoln Park
and the Preble House, a pair of German Eye
Glasses with black born case. The finder will be
rewarded by leaving the same at the Press Office.

SAIjE.—At appraisal, the stock and fixtures of 1st class family grocery etc re, run by
present owner 12 years, well stocked, good teams,
doing a business of $1200 per week, good lease, low
rent, one of the finest stores in this state, located
within three miles ot the State House, stock clean,
best of reasons for selling, a money making business, the best opening on ray books. W. F. CAR4-1
RUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

ttosiou,

ports.
Stoamer of

2-1

ton^

for

Memphis, Mch. 6.-—Ootton is firm; Middling uplands 10%c.

advance.

increasing; everything needed for a first-class busiJOHN
ness; splendid opening for a live man.
SMITH, Jr., & CO., 242 Washington street, Bos-

FOR

JAPAN, CHINA,
aud
Islandx, New Zcaluad
Australia,
Steamers sail from New York for Λepinwall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the aVovo named

Sandwich

Steamers sail from San

FO^ND.

Brief advertisement» are inserted under
thin head one week for 25 cents, paid in

FOR

Royal Baking

with bay

room

room.

one

LOST AND

S AIjE—$350; Portable photograph gallery on leased land, city of (50,000; best location
in the city; rest $8.00 a month; actually paying
$2000 yearly; run by owner 4 years; trade rapidly

ThJe Powder never varies. Δ marvel of purity
stength and wholesomenese. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weigh alum or phosphate powders.
Hold only in cans.

room,

&0gd«D8borgK.R.

Portland

ΚΉ ΓΕΚ ARRANGEMENT.

cisco.

FOR

MPOKJBft.
No date, off Sand Key, sch Lizzie
ton, from Rockport for Galveston.

Congress St.,

SAJLE—Stove, tin ware, kitchen furnishing goods, plumbing and ship supplies and
plumbing business; splendid location, no bette*; low
rent; always paid in trade; business many years established and plenty ot it; sold on account of too
much work and sickness; at a great sacrifice. JOHN
SMITH JR. & CO., 242 Washington St., Boston,
Mass.
2-1

Absolutely Pure,

front

1.Ε T.—Pleasant

4-1

Mass.

bath

sunny
TO
window, nicely furnished, to let with board, at
G-l
other
341
also

asked;
Stove, Tin-ware and Jobbing business, run
30 years with best of success; live city of 10,000
inhabitants; little ways out; sold for no fault;
owner changes his business; fine jobbing trade;
splendid set customers; low rent, line store and
work rooms; employs from 4 to 5 men year round.
JOHN SMITH, JR.,& CO., 242 Washington street,

FOR

rooms

One large front
first-class in every particular.
TELEroom, 18 by 18, lays to the sun all day.
0-1
PHONE No. 557 X.

bonus

no

at No.
entirely by

LET.—A few choice

TO

avoiding

FOR

CALIFORNIA,

TO

House beat
639 Congress St.
KOOiTIM
fire risks, excellent
steam

iness » ounected and Tailoring business combined,
tine business location paying $4000 yearly profits,
clean stock, good fixtures, first-class surroundings,
can Day for it in 6
months out of the business.
JOHN SMITH, JR. & CO., 242 Washington St.,
7-3
Mass.
Boston,
SALE—At appraisal;

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. CO

advance

SA IjE.—Furnishing goods store and business also Custom Shirt Manufacturi g busi-

Jacksonville.

uplands 11c.

2o%
18%
13%

—

year.
iucluding good polo outfit, always well patrouized;
surface 105x45, gallery seats 500; expenses very
light; flue band 16 pieces, cost onlv $5 a night; one
JOHN
of the best chances in New England.
.SMITH, Jit., & (JO., 243 Washington St., Boston,
7-1
Maig.

Portland.
Cld 6th. ech Maud Snare, Snare, Trinidad.
At Delaware Breakwater 6th, barque Τ L Sweat,
Knigbt. from Liverpool for Philadelphia; ech Maud
Η Dudley, Oliver. Pensacola for do.
Sid 6th. ech Falmouth, for New York.
NEW YORK—Ar 6th, brig Daylight, Crocker,
Ponce; schs Emma Crosby, Campbell. Zazn; EH
Harriman, Weod, St John, NB ; Millford, Look,

Ar at Melbourne prev to Feb 28, barque C 1) Bryant, Oolcord, New York.
Ar at Sydney, NSW, Jan 16, barque Chas Β Kennev, from Burrard Inlet.
Ar at Bombay prev to Feb 28, ship Henry S Sanford, Pendleton, New York.
Sid fm Singapore Jan 26th, ship Leading Wind
Hinckley, New York.
Ar at Anjier Jan 26, ship David Brown, Pendleton. New York.
Passed St Helena Jan 30, ship Wm MoGilvery,
Dunbar, Singapore for Liverpool; Feb 3d, barque
Sontag, Haskell, Chittagong for Salem; 7th, ship
Andrew Jackson, Paine, Hakodati for New York.
Ar at Valparaiso Jan 26, barque Chas R Lewis,
Strout, Duuedin.
Sid fm Havre 1st inst, ship John Watt, Sweetser,
New Orleans.
Ar at Cardiff 2d inst, ship Tacoma, Sheldon, from
San Francisco.
Ar at Dunkirk Feb 28, ship Geo F^Manson, Morse
Portland, O, via Plymouth.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Jan 25, brig Bernard, Hasaell
Boston.
Ar at Montevideo Feb
22d, barque Priscilla,
Schmidt, Pensacola.
Sid fm Macelo Feb 5th, barque Matthew Baird,
Forbes, New York.
Ar at Aspinwall Feb 21, sch S Ρ Hitchcock, Blair
Pens cola.
At Barbadoes Feh 23, barque Kate Harding,
Itolduc, from Montevideo, to load for Boston or
Portland.
Ar at St Jago Feb 16th, sell Elizabeth M Cook,
Clark, St Thomas, to load for New York.
Sid fm Trinidad Feb 21, sch R D Spear, Collins;
Boston.
At Cardenas Feb 27, sch Rachel & Maud, Bickmore, for North of Hatteras.

this

through

)and sailed.)
Sid 4th, sch C H Wolston.
PHILADELPHIA—Below 5th, brig Stockton, Allen, Cape Hayti.
Ar6tb, barque Ocean Pearl, Henley, fm Matanzas
brig Stockton, Allan, Port Spain; sch Mima
Bell, Thompson, Cardenas; Julia A Ward, Free-

Cld 6th. banque Granada, Hons, Cienfuegos; ech
F D Hod gkins, Hodgkitis, Port au Prince.
Sid 6th, barque Arthur C Wade, for Matanzas;
Melissa Traek, for Key West; Georgia, for Richmond.
NEW LONDON—Ar 5th, ech S A Blaiedell, from
Boston for New York, (and proceeded.)
FALL RIVER—Ar 6th, sch J Β Holden, Scott,
Pensacola.
SOMERSET—Sid 4th, sobs Oregon, Shaw, and
Laura Η Jones, Rogers, New Yora;
Lucy Wentwortli. Hannah, do.
NEWPORT—Sid 6th, sch F C Pendleton, Fletcher, Pensacola for New York.
in port 4th, brig Carrie Ε Pickering, Marshall,
waiting ; sch Express, Hodgdon, Providence for
New York,
DUTCH ISALND HARBOR—Ar 4th, sch Nettie
Β Dobbin, Rumery, Calnls for New York.
Sid 4th, sch Setagawa, Rogers, Rockland for New
York; Ε M Sawyer, Dotbin, Warren for do.
WOOD'S HOLL—Ar 4th, sch Louisa Smith, Webber, New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 4th, schs Charles Ε
Moody, Iiodgkins, Clark's Island, to load ice for
New york.
Ar 5th, barque D A Brayton, Huntley, from
Rosario for Boston.
Sid 4th, sobs Eben Η King, Bdw A DeHart, S J
Lindsay, Fleetwing, H S Bridges, Annie Ε Palmer,
an<l Chas H Moree.
BOSTON—Ar 6th, schs Sadie Willcntt, Jackson,
Pensacola.
Cld 6tb, barque Megunticook, Hemingway, Buenos Ay res; Chas F Ward, Behrmah. Portland; brig
Herman, Hichborn, Barbadoes; schs Navariuo.Foss,
Sierra Leone; C H Macomber, Rumrill, Wilmington
Eva C Yates, Yates, Wood's Holl, to load guano for
Richmond.
Ar oth, barque Virginia, i'ettigrew, ivraksam;
scha Stephen Bennett, Douglass, Fonce; City of
Augusta, Meady. Newport News.
Old 6th, brig Sullivan, Guptill, Portland, to load
for Cuba; soli Eva C Yates, Yates, Wood's Holl, to
Richmond.
GLOUCESTER—Sailed, sobs Edw A DeHart, and
Ε 11 King, for New York; Race Horse, from Rockland for do; Lucy Baker, Camden for do; S J Lindsay. Calais for do.
PORTSMOUTH—Below 5th, schs Sarah Louise,
Biekey. from Clark's Cove for Portland; Vulcan,
Ν or ris, and Alice Oakes, Kent, Hoboken for Rockland; Lucy Baker, Thurston, Boston for do.
BOOTH BAY-Ar 6th, sch A Κ Bentley, Baker,
Boston, to load for Petersburg, Va.
Sid 6th, schs Wm Cobb, Kendrick, (from Damariecotta) for Richmond; W Β Herrick, Smith, lor
Norfolk.
In port 6th. schs Nathan Lawrence, Connor,
Β A Baker,
from Linnekin Bay for New Ybrk;
Portland for Lubec; M J Elliott. Eldridge, Boston;
H S Boynton, Boston for Rockport; Maggie Oummings, Eastport for Gloucester; Trenton, Norton,
Lubec for Boston; Vietory, Wilson, do; Stella Lee,
Hamilton, Portland for Rockland; Red Jaoket,
New York for do; Lion, Bremen for Portland.
Sch Mary Eiiza, from Portland for Westport, before reported ashore at Hyannis, came oft" 6th without damage and proceeded.

Brief ndrertieementfi are inserted under
hend one week (or 25 cents, paid in

Skating

a

son, Matanzas.
Sid 6th, sch Belle Higgms, for Brunswick.
Β ALT J MORE—Ar 4th, sch Ε C Know les, Maybew
Charleston.
Cld 4th, sch Ε Β Church, Rogers, Boston.
Cld 6tb, sch Helen Η Benedict, Manson, Boston,

Reeeipts —Floar 6,000 bbls, whea· 20,000 bosh
com 130,000 bush, oats 31,000 bush, barley 3 000
btsh, rye 3.000 bush.
«Shipments—!Flour 9,080 bbls, wheat 14,000 bo,
corn 34,000 bush, oat» 7,000 buflb, rye 2,000 bush,
barley 3,000.
Detroit, Mch. 6 —Wheat steady; So 1 White at
88% c; No 2 Red 87% c.
Wheat—Receipt* 0,000 bu; shipments 00000 bu.
M5W (.iblkaku, Mch. 6—Cotton steady; Middling
spltudi lOVfeo
..-OBilk, Mch. 6.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands
10 7-lttc.
SAVAN^AH.f.Mch. G —Cotton dull: Middling np1 Alula 10% c.
Charleston, Mch. 0.—Cotton is dull; Middling

Miock Clarke*.
Too

on

No 2 at 38-ya@38%c; No 2 White 38%@3tf%c;
Mixed Western 38V* @39% c; White do at 39@41c;
1 White State at 39λ40ο. Coffee dull. 3u?ar dull;
refined steady; C ε@5 3-16; Ex C 5^514c; White do
5V4@6»/8c. Yellow at -4%; off Δ 6Vic: Mould A at
6Vac; standard A at 5 li-16c: Conlectioners A at
granulated
5%@5 15-16c; powdered at
at by8@6 3-16c; Cubes 6 7-16@tt%c; cut· loaf and
crushed β*ώ@β5&ο. Petroleum—united 79MîC.
TaStotv quiet.
steady; mess spot at 13 50.
Beef is quiet. fLars! 3-.a4 points lower and less active, closing heavy; Western steam spot at 7 22%;
refined at 7 46 for continent; S. A. at 7 70. Butter
easier; Western 10^34c; State 16@28e. Cheese
easy; Eastern 9@12*&c. Western flat at 8@11%.
steam 2 V2d.
I?reighta to Liverpool firm; Wheat.

—

buida

10.

Sheep—receipts 1600 head; shipments 8000 head;
best grades firmer: inferior at 2 00@2 60; medium
to good 2 76@4 00;extra 4 00^4 75.

day's closing quotations of

$325.

SAIiE—One-half interest,
FOR
Rink, live manufacturing town with splenGood fixtures
did business
the whole

Tacoma.

PEDRO—Ar 25th, ship Win A Campbell,
Hathorn, Svdney. NSW.
PORT TOWNSEND-Ar 25th, ship Kate Davenport. Howland, Honolulu.
MOBILE -Ar 6ih, schs Jacab Reed, Nickereon,
Rockport; Annie Ρ Chase, Poole, Jamaica.
Sid 6th, sch Mary A Killen, for Boston.
JACKSONVILLE-Cld 3d. sch Broxie Β Rokes,
Robertson. Baltimore: Charlotte Τ Sibley, Bartlett;
Philadelphia,
SAVANNAH Cld 6tb, schs Julia S Baliey, Godfrey. Turks Island; M L Wood, Spaulding, from
Charleston.
CHARLESTON—Cld 4tb, sch Jas Τ Morse, WilSAN

man,

«Sloucewter Fiefi Market.

the reader's

nour, urain, rrovisions,

15.

6;»8c ψ ft.
Hay—Choice prime hay quoted 18@$18 50$> ton:
fair to good $16^$17 00: choice» Eastern fine 16 00
@$17 00; poor do at $13@$16; damaged as to quality; Κ as torn swale 10@$11. Kye straw, choice, at
ton.
$18 00ίά£$19 00; oat eiraw $9;α>$11
jjutt*r—We quote Northern creamery at 26^,28o;

A writer in η juvenile magazine lately gathered a number nf words as defined bj certain
email people, of which the following are specimens: Dust—Mad with tbe juice squeezed
out. Fan—A thing to brush warm off with.
Ice—Water that Btaved out in the cold and
went to 6leep. Salt—What makes your potatoes taste bad when you don't put any on.
Snoring—Letting off sleep.

Perilaii'l

10@2

2

Apples—We quote good Greenings at 2 00:52 25;
Sweet Apples at 2 00(a)2 V6: common do at $1 25;
Baldwin» 2 5C@2 75 fcr bbl. Evaporated Apples at

Wit and "Wisdom.

is

kidneys

Mclntyre.

RAILROAD*.

8ΤΕΑΙΤΙΕΠΚ.

KOOJTIH TO LET.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

■>01UE*TIl: PORTS.
SAN FRA NCISCU—Ar 25tb, ship Richard III,

d2m

In Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland
State ot Maine.
February 27th, A. D. 1885.
of WILLIAM A. BABB, Insolvent Debtor.
is to give notice that on the twenty-seventh
day of February, A. J>. 1885, a warrant in insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of said
WILLIAM A. BABB, of Westbrook,
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, on petition of
said debtor, which petition was filed on the twentyseventh day of February, A. D. 1885, to which date
interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor and the transfer ami delivery of any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
In

m

acw

to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of lii* estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency,
to be holden at Probate Court room, in said Portland, on the sixteenth day of March, A. D.
1885, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
U.K. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

feb28&mar7

oui
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Grand Trunk

Railway of Canada.
CHANGlTÔF TIME,

On and after MONDAV, Hept. Nth, 1H84,
Trains will run a» fell·*·
DEPARTI) BBSi
for Auburn and Lewi·»», 7.15 a. m., 1.18
ind 5.20 p. m.
Far liwbam, 7.35 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
Far Kortaan, Montreal, Quebec and CMMgo, 1.30 p. m,

ABBlTALi

Front licwiaton and Aubnrn, 8.36 a. *3.,
3.16 and 6.50 p. m.
Front Uorbaa, W.40 a.m. and8.30p.m.mixed.
From Chicago, {Montreal and Quebec,
1S.3R p.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Can on night train an<
Parlor Uare on day train between Portland and Mo»
(real.

TICKET OFFICES

74

£xcliango Street, and
Foot of India Street.

Depot

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED KATES
—TO—

case

THIS

w

may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland & Kocheeter Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Koilins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
»I)oee not etop at Woodford'».
J. W. PETERS.
syaetf

Canada.

Detroit, Chicago, Milwauke
Cincinnati, Ht. I.ouia, Otnahit, Haginnw. Ht. Paul, Malt l ake City,
Dearer, Han Francisco
and all pointa In the

Northwest,
eep»

West and Southwest

•JOSEPH H1CKSON, General Manager
VTY RDGAR, O. P. A.
i. STKPHEKSCH. Sr.i>orlntendent,B

Rumford Falls and Bnckfleld Railroa
Hummer Arrangement in Effect Hept. 9tb,
1804.
T—:———r—η

Connections via Grand Trunk Kail

'"Sway leave Portland for Bnckfleld and
'Wt,1 ^Canton at 7.35 a. m., 1.30 p. m·
Leave Canton for Portland 4.16 a m.
and 0.46 a. m. Stage connections with p. m. train
for Turner, Cliaee Mille, Wett Sumner, Britton'·
Mille, Peru, Dixûeld, Mexico and Humford Fall».
L. L. LINCOLN, Supi.
janSldtf
t-w

THE PRESS.
SATURDAY

MORNING, MARCH

7.

NEW AUVEliTINElYIKNTS TODAY.

city.

SPECIALNOTICES.

Saccarappa,

one

Hatching.

Hill & Co., Boston—3.
For Sale—Liquor Saloon.
Epie'8 Cocoa.
Commissioner's Notice.
M. C. M. AesooUtUn.
Wanted—Situation.
Wanted- Custom Coat Makers.
John Smith Jr. & C'o —3.

"bright

as a button."
It is very pleasant to
It soothes the child, softens the gums,
the pain, relieves wind, regulates the

allays

bowels, and is the best known remedy for diaribœa, whether arising from teething or other

Twenty-five

causes.

cents

a

bottle.

DeclO

WS&M&wlyr

If tou have a cocoh resulting from a
sudden cold, procure Ad»meou'e Botanic Balsam, take one-half to one teaspoonful three

times

day, and your cough will

a

bottles 10 cents.
March 2

Trial

ctaae.

MW&S&wlw

In the Stale

l.rgi»latare.

"I had used all the principal remedies for a
troublesome oough" says H. B. Webb, Representative to the Maine Legislature, "but obtained

permanent relief until I used Roderick Ci ugh Bal-am, which entirely cured me.
I always recommend it.·*
no

ur.

uamon aou rror.

(JadMcIi,

ouake

this announcement thus early so
every one may have an opportunity to see
them before they go.
mb6d3t
Sunday Serviette.
Chestnut St. M. E. Church
Preaching by
Rev. Dr. Bast· ford, pastor 10.30 a. m. Sunday
school 1.30 p. m. Sun lay School Concert at 3 p. m.
Chautauqua Vtsper Service at 5 p.m.Young people s
meeting at 6 p. m. Sooial services 7 p. m.
—

Congress

Messiah—Universalise,

or the
and India

corner

Sts. Rev. Mr. Crosley, pastor.
Services )0.30 a. m. and 7 p. m. Morning: ''Nothiug
but Leaves." Evening: "JN'tver too Late to Mend."

Clark Memorial M. E. Church— vVoodfords
Sunday School at lV2p.n1. Sunday School concert at 2.30 p. m. Young People's meeting at 6.15.
Prajer meeting at 7.15.
Congress Street M. E. Church—Rev. Ε. T.
Adams, pastor, will preach at lcVa a. m. 3 p. m.
Sunday School at 1% p. m. Prajer meeting at 7

p. m.
First Baptist Church. Preaching at 10.30 a.
m. by Rev. A. K. P. Small, pastor. Sabbatb School
atlum. Praise Meeting at 7 p. m. Fourth Lecture on Daniel.

First Free Baptist Church—Congress street,
Preaching by Rev. C. A. Bickford of Dover, Ν. H.,
at 10.30 a. m.. Sabbath School at 12 m.
Prayer
and social

meeting

at 7 p.

m.

First Uniybrsalist Church—Services at 10%
The pastor, Rev. Henry Blanchard will officiate. Sunday School at 12.15 p. m.
Free St. Baptist Church—Preaching at 10%
a. m. by Rev. Geo. C.
Baldwin, Jr., of Bennington,
Vt. Sunday school at close of morning service.
Gospel Mission.—Prayer meeting 9 a. m. Sunday School 10% a. m. Preaching by the pastor,
Rev.S· F. Pearson 3 p.m. Service of song and praise
at 6.45. Prayer and testimony service at 7.
New Jerusalem Church, New
High St—
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by Mr. Ward, of the
Boston Theological School. Sabbath School at 12
a. m.

Vestry

lecture at 7 p. m.
Pine Street Μ. E.
Church.—Sunday School at
1.80 p.m. Preaching at 3 p. m. Praise and
prayer
meeting at 7.
m.

Portland Spiritual Temple.-Cor. Congress
and Elm Sts. Lecture at 3 and 7 p. in. bv Prof. J.
Rodes Bu hanan of Boston. Children's Progressive
Lyceum at 1.3υ p. m.
Portland Liberal Fraternity, Congress Hall,
at 2-30 p. m. Subject—"Resolved, that the
many
religious conversions have not been the result of
Mesmerism. Miss Randall will preside at the organ.
Preble Chapel—Sunday school at 2 p. m.
Religious services at 3 p. m. Discourse by Rev. Mr.
Bellows. Temperance meeting at 7. Free to all.
Second Advent Church.—Preaching by Elder
Rufus Wendell, of Boston, Mass., at IOV2 a. m.
and 3 p. m. Sunday school 12 m. Social service
at 7.00 p. m.
Second Congregational Church. Rev. C. H.
Daniels, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 3 p.
m. Prof. (ieo. M. Warden, of Colorado
College
•will preach in the afternoon.
Sunday School at
1.45 p. m. Usual eervice at 7. p. m.
State Street Congregational Church—
Preaching by the pastor, Rev. F. Τ. Bay ley at 10.30
a. m.
Communion service 4 p. m. Temperance
meeting in the evening.
St. Lawrence St.

Church.—rreaching by

Rev.

"W.J. Murphy at ΙΟΥ» a.m. and at S t>. m. bv Hav
je. x. ±*itts. Sunday school
1.30 p. m.
Evening
meeting 7 p. m.
St. Paul's.—Rev. A. W. Little, Rector. Services
at 10% a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School at 3
p. m. The rector will preach in the morning and in
the evening will deliver his second discourse on
Daniel.
West Congregational Church—Rev. Ε. T.
Pitts, pastor. Preaching at 1ϋ.3υ a. m. and 7 p. m.
by paet<>r. Sunday school at 12 m. Evening sub-

ject

Infidelity of today."
Williston Church—Preaching at 10.80 a. m.
and 7 p. m. by Rev. L. H. Hallock, pastor. Sunday
-"The

School 3 p. m.
Young Men's Christian Association.—boys'
meeting at 4.45 p. m. Regular Gospel meeting at
7 p. m.f conducted by Mr. J.F. Jetterus.
municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE

GOULD.

Friday—John M. Blades; uttering obscene
fined $5 and costs.
Thomas L. Harris, search and seizure; two cases;

words;
not

of the

recently froze

where an oyster sapper was enjoyed and a
pleasant evening spent.
The Montreal of the Dominion line arrived
here yesterday from Liverpool via
Halifax,
with four oabin and twenty-seven
steerage passengers and a cargo of 1800 tons.
Cbarles Woodman of Daering, is bnilding a
cottago on the Eouth side of Long Island, and
will complete a two-story and a half
on

cottage

the north side in the Bprlug,
The regular monthly business
meeting of the
Diet Miseiou will be held at the
rooms, 4 Free street block,
3 o'clock.

guilty; discharged.

Personal.

Miss Helen M. Staples has been eogaged to
assist at Frytburg Academy.
Mr. W. D. Little was able to be oat yeeter-

dy.
Hod. Byron D. Verrill delivered a very Intereeting lectare on "Contracts" before the
Law Students' Clao last evening.
The many friends of Capt. Lay of the U. S.
steamer Dallas are glad to see him oat again
after bis severe attack of pneumonia.
Mr. A. B. Devereaox, postal clerk on tbe
Ut. Desert branch of the Maine Central Bailway has resigned.

Ex-Mayor Richardson and Mrs. Bichardson
and Charles McCarthy, Esq., and Mrs. MoOartby have also gone to the New Orleans Ex

position.
The friends of Mr. George Yoang, who was
hurt while handling flour, will be glad to learn
that his injuries are not as serious ss was at
first supposed and that be will be able to reinme bis work in a few days.
Master Herbert K. Washburn of Thomaston,

lately removed to Portland,was presented with
a silver goblet, gold lined, by the members of
St. John Baptist church of Thomaston in recognition of his services in singing in tbe church
choir.
Mrs. Caroline A. White, who died in Portland Thursday night was the mother of sixteen
ohlldren, none ol whom she ever spoke to or
heard speak. A severe typhoid lever prostrated her when she was but seven years of age
sud deafness and dumbness resulted.
Hon. Fred Ε. Richarde, Camden; Col. W.
A. E. Boothby, Waterville; Dr. E. W. Aiken,
Boston; M. T. Dennis, New England Agent,

Union and Central Pacific Railway, Boston;
Ο. Ε. Wannamaker, Charles Schaefer, New
York; Henry A. Hersey, Chicago; Panl Vandervoort, Omaha; Charles V. Lord, Bangor,
were at the Falmoath Hotel last evening.
President Garrett of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, with a party of friends passed
through the city in his private car yesterday.
Mr. Garrett has visited the New Orleans Exposition and is now returning from an extendThe party
ed trip in the West and Canada.
oune over the Grand Trank and proceeded to
Boston.

Fraternity

this afternoon at

Rev. C. A. Bickford of Dover, Ν. H., editor
of the Morning Star, will preach at the Free

Baptist Church, Congress streat, to-morrow
forenoon.
People on Munjoy mistook the jubilation at

Ferry Village last night for a shipwreck and
excited groups gathered to bear of the β'earner
that was reported as being on the rooks.
Edward

Kavanagh has been elected presiLibby treasurer of the United

dent, and

A. J.

States Railway Supply Co., with a
capital
stocic of ®600,000, of which Bum $15 has been
paid in.
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Franklin street, has laid an egg measuring
8J inches in length, 64 inches in circumference and weighing
somethieg over a quarter ol
ou

pound.

a

poblic services at the Parlor
Reading rooms of the International Society,
113 Pearl street Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
Eld. Hersum will speak to the
people. All
invited.

Dr. Small will give

lecture

on

"Daniel",

his
at

fourth illustrated
the First Baptist

church tc-morrow evening.
Subject: "Daniel
at the Wicked Feast,or False aud True
Greatness."
There will be a temperance
meeting under
the auspices of the Law and Order
League aud
the Woman's Christian Temperance

Union'at
7 o'clock p. m., to-morrow in the New Jerusalem churcb.
The large field of ice has passed
through
Hussey's sound and left the bay quite clear.
The steamer Valora could not get through with
the mail for Long Island on the 4th and had to
return to the city with her
passengers.
Mr. Hutchina ol Cape Elizabeth has
purchased the wooden buildings at the corner of
Congress and Brown streets. One will be removed to the Ferry and the other will be torn

down.
Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification heads, Wants, Help Wanted, Situations Wanted, Fob Salb, To Lbt,
Boabd and Rooms aud Lost and Found, not
exceeding forty words, will be inserted in the
Daily Press one week for twenty-five cents, if
paid in advance. When payment is not made
In advance regular rates will be
charged. The

large

circulation of the Pbess makes it the best
medium for these advertisements.
KEIF
A

BUILDINGH.

Deccripiioit of

the Davia and

Bearer

Ulockti.
The block to be erected by Hon. Wm. G.
Davis on the site opposite the City
Building,
in accordance with plans drawn
Mr. Fassett

by

will bd three stories in height.
The material
will be brick aud stone-work, the ornamental
work in brick being relieved by the handsome-

ly

stone.
The roof will
known
t.hft hrnton Ki«
cat

be

in the style
—

-'

which may be seen in the
Farrington and Ihe
new Brown blocks.
Dormer windowe, rising
above the walls, will add to the effect of the

design.
Opening

cn

the

Congress

street front, will be
two spacious stores, oce 23x35
feet, the other
23x41 feet. These stores will be provided with
the most improved appointments. Between
the stores will be the entrance giving access to
the nppsr stories.
At the rear of the stores

fronting on Congress street will be a store extending from Exchange to Market street, with
entrances and large show windows.on each
street. This store will be 44x49 feet, and its
great length of street front will afford an unsurpassed opportunity for the display of goods.
On the second floor, opening from the
spacious corridor, are to be office apartments.
These rooms will have open fireplaces an 1 be

handsomely

finished. At the end of the corristaircase will lead to the story above.
Here provision has been made for a large hall,
occnpying with the adjoining ante-rooms, the
whole floor.
This hall will not be finished at

dor

a

present.
Mr. Fassett has also made the designs for
the Beaver block, to be built on the corner of
Brown and Congress streets, by Mr. George

Goodrich and the Harmon heirt. It will be of
brick and iron, and will be substantially fireproof. The building will be four stories in

height,

above the basement; its dimensions
are 52x61 feet;
the corner Btore being 26x60
and the one below 24x60.
The front of the
building will be supported on ornamental iron
columns. The upper stories of brick will present an imposing appearance, with their tastefully laid work.
Heavy brick piers will give
strength to the structure, and will add to the
ornamentation of the exterior.
In the centre
of the Congress street front, will be set terra

panels,

oatta

bearing

the one in the third story
shield inscribed with the words
Block," and the year in which the

a

"Beaver

The fronts will be surbuilding is erected.
mounted with a cornice [and battlement wall.
The eecond and third stories will be finished in
office suites, the fourth being left unfinished
at present.
NATIONAL·

ENCAMPMENT.

Visit of Fast Commander-iu-cbief Vanη

1 >... .1

At a meeting of Bos worth Post last evening,
Past Commander-in-chief Paul Vandervoort
of Omaha was present and addressed the meeting, describing tbe state of affairs in the
West. The speaker said that the enthusiasm
there is boundless and everybody is wild to
visit Maine next June.
Λ report has become current throughout the

country that Portland is too small a city for
the Encampment and that the hotel accomodations are not sufficiently extensive. The
committee in charge of this part of the work
have made a careful canvass of all the hotels
in Portland and the immediate vicinity and
have secured accommodations for 9700 men at
rates not exceeding four dollars per day in any
instance and good hotel board may be obtained
low as one dollar a day. The above does
not apply to cottages or boarding houses of
which a canvass will soon be made. Old
Orchard hotels will make a discount of 25 per
cent, from their regular rates. Grand Army
as

Ttui .Tim'· Chriatian Aeaoriatiou.
The executive committee of the Woman's
Auxiliary of the Young Men's Christian Association, has arranged for a grand antiquarian
sapper and entertainment to be given in the
hall of the association and for the benefit of

If hotels, boarding
men need have no fear.
houees and camps should not afford accommodation for the mnltitude, and this is not likely,
the hospitality of the people of Portland will
easily find placée for the entertainment of the

this excellent organization, Thursday, March
13. Supper will be served from 6 30 to 7.30.
The entertainment will begin at 8 o'clock.

blue and their accompanying friends.
Commander Vandervoort leaves for
WatervUle this morning.

Easier Bell*.
In oar notice of H. H's beautiful poem, with
it· artistic and dainty designs of Susie B.

Skeldiug, we omitted to Btate that it was reoeived through the well known firm of Loring,
Short & Harmon of this city. We would suggest to all lovers of the beautiful to call and
see this exquisite work at their store.
Infermalian Wanted.
Postmaster Barker has received a note from
8- B. Ogilbe, 1113 Arch street, Philadelphia,

asking tor information in relation to Hugh
Cosgrove, who, sixteen years ago, visited that
city in search of his niece. At that date he
resided at the U. S. Barracks (?) in this city.
Ha is an old man and his niece would It e to
bear from Ιι1®·

boys in
Past

In Beard of Mayor and Aldermen.
Ever; member of the board was present
when Mayor King took the chair. The petition of the Peak's Island Engine company,
asking that the city fix the salary of the mem-

Square,

Is a
large picture by Edward Hill, painted for Mr.
Ο. E. Milliken, which attracts crowds of spectators. It represents the road between the
In Stubbs' window, -Congress

Glen House and Glen Ellis Falls, looking into
Tackermau's ravine. It is a bold, vigorous
aud is highly
painting of mountain scenery
with the locality.
spoken of by those familiar
A fine
by Dr. Bailey of "Peggy·

picture

Huston and his team also excites much attention.
and lu Influence*.
Dr. Crandall delivered his lecture on "Music
and Its Influences," in the Mechanics free
Munie

ence.

was

referred to the next

city

conncil.

REPORTS ACCEPTED.

The reports*of the following officers were
accepted: Overseers of the Poor, Chief Engineer of the Fire Department, Gas Agent, and
School Committee.
An addition of 30 days was made to the time
which is given the owner of certain buildings
now obstructing Somerset street to remove the
same.
THE FINAL LEAVE TAKING.

On motion of Mr. Gallagher seconded by Mr.
Eassell the thanks of the Board were unanimously extended by a rising vote to Mayor

King.
The

Mayor responded

in appropriate words
and said that he thanked the board lor their
handsome compliment and their attendance at
the meeting. He said that he was aware that
anything of the sort is sometimes regarded as
loperflauus but if the board bad neglected
this rounding off of their courteous conduct
towards him, he ehould bave felt that some-

thing

lacking.

Mayor King closed his rereference to his cordial feelings

was

marks with a
towards the members of the board and ex.
pressed his hearty wishes for their future pros-

perity.
Mr. Hawkes, as the chairman of the board
and one of the retiring members,
expressed hie
appreciation of the kindness with which the
board had invariably treated him, and voiced
the sentiments of tbe retiring members to the
Mayor when he expressed their appreciation of
the unvarying courtesy, ability and impartiality with which he presided over the deliberations of the board.
In conclusion Mr. Hawkes said: For those
members who remain I can extend no better
wish tban that their sessions may be attended
with the same
harmnnv And jrand-fRAhnff
which have attended all oar meetings.
Mr. Hawkes also remarked that oi the (our
years he had spent in the City Council note
hid been pleasanter than the one just passed.
The thanks of the Board were unanimonely
extended to the efficient City Clerk, Mr. Geo.
C. Bargees.
Mr. Bargees said that while he
that it was not customary for tt θ
City Clerk to make any remarks at this time,
he thought that the members of the Board
might like to know what had been accomplished daring the year.
Eighty-three meetings
have been held by the Board since the tenth of
March last.
There bare been received and
cousidered 366 petitions; 76 reports have been
made, ard 165 orders passed, making 250 pages
of the city records.
The thanks of the Board were also extended
to the City Messenger, the other city officers

NEW ADVEBTIMEIUENTM.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

DEATHS.
In this city, March 6, Caroline, wife of the late
Daniel White, aged 82 years.
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o'olock,
at No. 236 Oxford street.
In this city, March β, John Webber, aged 65 yrs.
[Funeral service Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
at his late residence, No. 31 Newbury street.
in this city, March 8, Edith Louisa, only daughter
ofChasW. and Liuie M. Oliver, aged 4 years 7
months 6 days.
[Funeral on Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
No. 73 Waterville street. Burial private.
At Steep Falls, March 6, Charles F. Staples, aged

TO DAY
COE

59 years.

THE HiTTEK

will be ready to show several new and desirable Styles of Spring and Summer Hate.
The Hat with the brim rolled on t,be under

jyTbe funeral service of the late Dr. Eugene
W. Brooks will take place Sunday afternoon at
2 o'clock, at his late residence, No. 366 Congress
street.
ty The funeral service of the late Charles
H. Blake will take place on Sunday afternoon atI.30 o'clock at his late residence. No. 200 Spring
etreet. Burial at convenience of the famly.

•ide, Instead of on top la a novelty, being
Semi-Stiff, and rery dresey.

MBHRY'S

a

ISSUED

IHARCH

Λ good aaaortment of Spring Color·.

TRUNKS AND BAGS.

Last Spring my two children were vaccinated. Soon after, they broke all out with running sores, so dreadful I thought I should lose
them. Hood's Sarsaparilla cured them completely; and they have been healthy ever
since. I do feel that Hood's Sarsaparilla
Mrs. C. L.
saved my children to me."
Thompson, West Warren, Mass.

SOLE
VAS

and

PATENT

the

We hare

goods

at

a

COE,

our

own

This great original Novelty
our window but can be seen inside of
the store.
We invite the

WOOD

public

delivery, and deliver

HATTER,

mar7

oodtf

23* Itliddle Street, Portlan

msr7

Doses

IOO

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

last evening to a large and pleased audi·
A report of this lecture has been lately

""..dished in the Pbbss.

Goods.

New

LADIES'
Fine Ν. Y. Boots

a

31 CENTS PER YARD.

specialty.

οι jrean s

îsiana

jtngtne

com-

unanimously extended by rising to the
clerk, Mr. Wade, for the manner in which he
had performed his duties the last year.
The Common Council
journed sine die.

Common Sense

Boots with low wide Heels.

See Window

WASTED

Display.

Everybody
Garside's

to know that we keep Woodmansee and
tine Ν. Y. Boots in all the leading styles.

BOYD'S
Ν. Y. Boots in all the styles at 421 Congres·
Street. Boyd's goods sold only at Sign of Sold

Fine

Boot.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT
mar7

of

1884-5 then

ad-

Cared.
Three weeks ago J. H. Sawyer bought a
horse in Boston that was very lame. He was
placed under Dr. Maxwell's charge, and yes"
terday a man from Boston purchased him, giving $200 more than Mr. Sawyer did. The animal is now sound.
Another horse was sent
down that walked 011 three legs.
He can now
go on all four. The Milliken horse, that was
injured on the ice on Back Bay, is getting

along nicely.

mm-7

Ο U R

Gents' light weight. Zephyr Rubbers. Gente light
weight Zephyr Overshoes. Gents' Congress Boots
only $2.00. Gents' Balmorals only $2.00. Gents'
Congress Boots $2.00, 2.60, 3.00 and 3.60.

two-thirds less than my competitors. This
alone should prompt you to call at Sign of
Boot for your Boots and Shoes.

OWEN,

fact

SPECIAL· HOSIEBY SALE TO»DAT.
Of Men's finished seam Merino half Hole
just right for Spring wear, 19 cents per pair.
Ladles' Merino Hose in quality which have
been 60 cents, to be closed out at 25 cents
per pair. Sale To-day.

sented this season for the first time.
NOTES.

There will be an entertainment under the
auspices of Sheple; Camp, at Grand Army
It will
Hall, Tuesday evening, March 10.
2onsiet of vocal and iniiramental music, readings, &o., to be followed by dancing. The
members
of Bosworth Belief
CorpB and
Thatcher Belief Corps will be the guests of
the Camp on this occasion
Bramhall Lodge, Knights of Pythias, wil'
give an entertainment next Thursday evening.
There will be music and recitations.
The
Haines family will furnish the musical part of
David Moulton will read.
the entertainment.
There will also be other talent.
The 8ymphony and Oratorio Societies of
New York have appointed committees for the
purpose of creating a fund to be applied to the
nnrchaseof a nlot in Woodlawn Gemmnri and
the errction of a monument to Dr. Damroech.
"A Night Off. or a Page from Balzac," produced at Daly's Theatre, New York, Wednecday eveniDg, afforded unbounded delight to
an immense and fashionaole audience.
It is
as amusing as "7-20-8," and some of the comare
as
in
their
delicate
delightful
edy passages
f»nci(ulnese as those of "Love on Crntchee."
"A Night Off" ie a farcical comedy; that is to
say it is is written in the lines of comedy, its
characters are natural and reasonable, though
excessively droll personages, while some of its
incidents belong exclusively to the domain of
farce.
"
The Folio says:
'May Blossom,' an exchange thinks, 'contains too many fishermen.'
Not if they are provided with good lines."
Says the Beacon : "It is pretty bad taste in a
pianist to write and publish an article full of
strictures upon another, especially when the
latter is the broader and finer artist of the
two." Correct!
Itnilvrny Matter*.
The Boston and Maine railroad has put some
new men into their shops at Turner's Island,
and intend to do general car repairing, and we

understand they will commence building gome
Mr. Oharles
new freight cars in a few weeks.
Millar of Lawrence, has general charge of the
shops, with Mr. Batter of the same place, as
Mr. Geo. H.
foreman of the carpenter ehop.
Saville of Portland has charge of the machinery and locomotive department.
A decision was rendered in Montreal yesterday in the Practice Court in the case of the
Rhode Island Locomotive Works v. the South
The South EastEastern Railway Company.
ern Company purchased two locomotives from
the plaintiffs at a total cost of $20,000, payable
on delivery. The company, however, became
insolvent, and the plaintiffs issued a saisie revendication on the locomotives. The South Eastern Company claimed that such seizure could
not be taken, as the locomotives formed part
The Court maintained
of the rolling stook.
the pretensions of the South Eastern Company
and dismissed the action with costs.
Estate Transfer·.
The following transfers ol real estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry ol
Deeds:
Portland—A. F. Spragae to A. M. Smith, land.

$1,000.

BaldwiD—W. N. Jewell ta Getchell & Pike, land
buildings. $600.
BrunswioK—J. Given to H. M. Bowkcr, land.

and

$400.

MONDAT, MARCH 9TH,
we

TELEPHONE SO».

421 CONGRESS Si.

PORTLAND,

ME.

eoiti

OWEN,
mar7

today.

MABBIAGKS.
March 4, Horace A. Cloudman ot
Gorham, Me, and Miss Lottie L. Lord ol Portland

MOORE & CO.
dJt

STATE OF MAINE.

THE ELECTORS OF THE
CITY OF PORTLAND.

TO

to warrants

Aldermen of the City
PURSUANT
the duly

issued by the Mayor and
of Portland, I hereby

qualified

voters of said
to
reppective Ward Rooms on the
Third IHunday of March, A. fi>. 1885, being
the sixteenth day of said month, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon, to give in their votes for Mayor of the city.
The polls on such day of election to remain open
until four o'clock in the afternoon, when they shall
be closed.
I also give notice to said inhabitants, that the Aldermen of said city will be in open session at the
Aldermen's Room, in City Building, from 0 to 12
o'clock in the forenoon, and from 2 to 6 o'clock in
the afternoon, on each of the four secular days
for the purpose
next preceding such day of
of receiving evidence of the qualification or voters
whose names have not been entered on the lists of
voters in and for the several wards, and
or correcting said lists.
GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk.
mar7dtd
March 6th, 1885.

notify and

warn
meet ai their

city

The

?[ualifled

S. & F. HAT.
ROBERT F. SOBERS & CO.,

LARGEST STORE, FINEST STOCK EVER SHOWN IS PORTLAND
Every

article in

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural law·
which govern the operations of digestion and1 nutrition and by a careful application of the fine prop
ertiee of well-seleoted Cocoa. Mr. Epps has provided
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored beverage which may save us many heavy doctor's bills.
It is by the judicious use of such articles of diet

constitution may be gradually built up until
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around us
ready to attack wherever there is a weak point. We
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves
well fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished frame."- Civil Service Gfazette."
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only in half pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus:
that

a

IiMlQ C(/'DQ 9, ΡΓΙ Homoeopathic Chemists,
L' lu (X uUi]
London, England.
mar7
STu&wly

J AItiLO

S. &F. HAT.
ROBERT F. SOMERS & CO.
232 Middle St.
Commissioners' Notice.
undersigned having been appointed by the
Hon. Judge of Probate tor the County of Cumberland, on the seventeenth day of February A. D.
1885, commissioners to receive and decide upon
claims of creditors against the estate of Aaron R.
Gee, late of Freepon, deceased, represented insolvent, hereby give notice that six months from th.
date of said appointment are allowed to said creditors to present and prove their claims and that they

THE

will be in session at the office of Wm. A. Mitchell,
in Freeport, on the last Saturdays of March, April.
at two and a half
May, .June and July, A. D. 1885,
o'clock in the afternoon of said davs to receive and
said
estate then preclaims
ail
against
decide upon

sented.
Dated at Freeport, the fifth day of Marob, A. D.
1885.
JOHN C. KENDALL, » Commissioner.
"™mtssioners.
WM. A. MITCHELL, J
dlaw3w8
mar7

OUR

Members of the Maine Charitable Mechanlo
Association are respectfully invited to attend
the funeral of our late Bro. Charles H. Blake, from
his late residence. No. 200 Spring Bt., SUNDAY
AFTERNOON at 1.30 o'olock.
Κ. B. SWIFT, Seo.
Per order,
ait
m»r7

THE

we

are

KNOX,

OWN

α·· mi

We es-

a

fine Wine Stiff, and we

It leads them all.

Drop

YOUMAN'S STYLES.

WE MANUFACTURE UUR SILK HATS !
bought

of us Ironed Free of

Charge,

Fine Stiff and Soft Hats, any style or color, made to order without extra
charge.

SOMERS,
Practical Mauufacturiog aud Retail

Batter,

MAKE!

A mivt

ai tin, anrr

DUNL.AP AND

All Silk Hats

the ONLY AGENTS lor

BARREMORE.

Oar Latest Special, issued to-day, takes the lead. It is
are the only Hatters in the State that keep them.
Our Latest Spring Bnrgnndy Color is the nobby thing.
in and see them.

253 MIDDLE ST.. OPP. HEAD CROSS ST.

WE MANUFACTURE TO ORDER
nimo

anw awn nais.

WE HAVE 10 DOZ. WMTO SELECT FRO».

mch7

eodtf

SHEETING

SALE.

This Morning we begin a closing out sale of variwidths of Bleached and Unbleached
Λ
The S. & F. Stiff: HatSheetings
ΤΊ The S. & F. Hat combines
Xr
at
lower
Έ1
prices than we ever named.
of weight with
lightness
the_ Latest Spring Sty e
^ CX/ Jt ·
36 inch Family Sheeting at 5 cents.
and can only be fonnd1
derability. Be sure to 5 bales
"
"
"
at our store.
cali and examine before 10
extra"
5 3-4 cents.
purchasing.
This last includes best Lockwood
Sheetings as
well as other heavier and more expensive qualities.
REMEMBER THE NEW STORE.
I case 28 cent 10-4 Bleached
Sheeting at 25 cents.
This is as good as Lockwood best quality Sheetings which sold a short time since at 28 and 30 cts.
1-2 case 8-4 Unbleached Sheeting at 12 cents.
None of the above Cottons were ever sold so
PRACTICAL
low,
and any person in need should call at once.
232
MIDXDLE
ST. These prices are actually below what they would
rt
F.
Somers.
Wm.
Ro
A. Frothingham. cost at the mills in IOvOOO yard purchases.
Remnant Table Damask
eodtf
34 cents
"
Dress and Apron Nainsooks
8
"
"
"
11
11
Damaged
121.2
11
Best Quality Dark Dress Prints
3 1-2
mi.

ous

c

ROBERT FrMMERS & CO.,
HATTEBS,

-

BLACK SATIN RHADAMES.
MILLEIT &

Dress Cambrics in Remnants.

LITTLE

Offer MONDAT MORNING (he Best Bargain in Black Satin Rba
dame* that has been shown this season

:

5 pieces extra quality at
4«
4
5
44
44
44
·<

<4

14

4»

44

<4

$1.00

1.13 l.t
1.21
1.37 1.2
l.SO
1.63
1.75
1.89
2.00

Satin Duchess
extra quality at
44

4·

44

Satin Dnchess at

ROBERT F. SOMERS & CO.
pw. c. m. a.

THE WINDSOR.

Entirely New and of the

Style.
NOTICE !

We alio have all the styles of other Leading manufacturers.
pecially commend to the attention of the public

X&FJÂTT
232 Middle St.

is

Latest

KNOX SILK AND STIFF HATS.

GBATEFVL-COlllFORTING.

RKRtH B4HT

our store

We wish it fully understood that

232 MIDDLE STREET.

EPPS'S COCOA.

Hatters !

Only

election,

Coe, the Hatter, has a new idea for a hat
It is semi-stiff, with the brim curled on the
under side instead of on top, making it very
neat and dressy, and conforms readily to the
It can be seen athis store

-

shall begin an annual clearance sale in
FANCY WORK DEPARTMENT, all commenced work and material which is in any
way soiled. All remnants and styles which
which we intend to drop from the stock will
be closed out at extremely low prices.
The
whole stook is being carefully examined and
will be ready for sale Monday, March 9th,
at nine o'clock.

THE SHOE DEALER

music AND DRAMA.
henby'b minstrels.

MOORE & CO.

Gold

to amputate

Those who were present at the entertainment
given by Hi Henry's minstrels at Portland
Theatre a few weeks ago, need not ba urged to
attend on their coming next week, for they
will be sure and be there.,The quartette in particular, are excellent singers. The solos, duets,
trios,quartettes aud choruses, in which they appear »re written expressly for them, and pre-

dSt

GREAT
SPECIAL

PEOPLE
Living out of the city are invited to buy their Boote
and Shoes at Sign of Gold Boot, rent and expenses

mar7

obliged

MILLETT & LITTLE.

Fine Jersey Congress Boots very light weight, for
dress wear, all widths from the narrowest to the
widest. Gents' Jersey Cloth Top Button and Congress, all widths, sizes and half sizes. Gents' cloth
Top Button and Congress in all the leading styles.

Caught by on Elevator.
Mr. J. H. Day, employed in the store of Em
ery, Waterhouse & Co., jammed his foot badly
in the store elevator yesterday, so that Doctors
Gerrish and Kimball sere
one of his toes.

wear.

dtt

Sick Hone·

In this olty,

Figured Linen Lawns.
White Linen Lawns.
White Dacca Lawns.
White Victoria Lawns.
White Nainsooks.
White muslin.
Elegant White Embroideries, in all widths.
Colored Embroideries.
White Pique, and all other New Styles in White Goods for Summer

LADIES'

was

head.

We shall open MONDAY nORNING our entire selection of Spring
Silks, Satins,Dress Goods, and Cotton Fabrics, Pattern ltobes In Wool,
Silk. Madras Gingham, India Linen, and muslin, Plain t hambray,
and Colored Embroideries, Brocaded Wool and Plain Dress Goods,
Tufted Wools, Cashmeres, Camel's Hair, BisouCI-tli, and French
Hoimspon, Newmarket Cloths, Tricots, Ladies' Cloths in Jacquend
Figures, Plaids and Plain Colors, Figured all Wool Challi, Plain and
Neat Checks in β·1 English Suitiug for tailor-made suits, at )1,00 per
yard; sold everywhere for $8.50.
lOO Pieces Une Scotch Gingham at SÎ5 cents per yard.
Anderson's Scotch Gingham* in New Styles.
Ecru Embroidered Baptiste, with wide embroidery.

GENTLEMEN'S

pany was relerred to the next City Government in concurrence·
On motion o{ Mr. Winchester a vote of
thanks was unanimously extended by rising to
President Fogg for the able and impartial
manner in which he had presided the last year,
to which the president most happily responded·
On motion of Mr. Turner a rote of thanks

HI

MILLETT & LITTLE.

We shall open to-day Fifty
pieces FINE COLORED SATINS, in a great variety of
shades, at the very low price of

SPRING STYLES

!

Spring Opening

COLORED SATINS

concurrence.
petition

eod

One poller.

rectly engrossed and passed to be ordained in
-toe

THE HATTER

Sarsaparilla

Hood's

concurrence.

The fish ordinance was called from the table
by Mr. McLellan and pasted to be engrossed in
concurrence. It was afterwards reported cor-

new

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Mad'
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

and

School Committee, Superintendent of Schools
were received, accepted and ordered printed in

this

Jiaiik Street, New sfork City.

130

In

The reports of the Overseers oi the Poor,
Chief Engineer of the
Fire Department,

inspect
it Is

as

MERRY,

50.197 MIDDLE STREET.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by
Ihree peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal,
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown,
Send for book containing additional evidmoe
"
Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite, and
seems to make me over." J. P. Thompson.
Eegister of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and

to

different from
anything ever yet seen.

style,

moment's notice.

THE

7lb.

will not be shown in

LEATHER, ZINC, CAN-

TRUNKS.

Purify the Blood

action, and the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen adjourned sine die.
Common Council.
Messis. Thompson, Jordan

TO-DAY

GLOYES.

"

current

Absent,
King.

BE

Willi,

The KNOX, DCNLAP and ÏEOK4N'8 SHAPES. 83.00 will boy a
GOOD Silk Hat of us.

Children feel the debility of the changing
seasons, even more than adults, and they become cross, peevish, and uncontrollable.
The blood should be cleansed and the system
invigorated by the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla.

HAT

IDEAL

SILK HATS.

Care for the Children

and the reporters. When the vote was passed,
Mr. Shaw was spoken of as the genial city
messenger.
Equal to the emergency, Mr.
Shaw responded that it should be jtn-lal.
Papers from the lower board received con-

Real

Art.

course

In Norway. March 3, Nathan A. Stearns of Bethel
and Dora M Jackson of Norway.
In Bumford, Feb. 22, Charles F. Beed of J ay and
Ida M. Knight of Bethel.

was aware

There will be

are

GOVERNMENT.

The last meeting of the present City Coonoil was held last evening.

and

corner

place

which

a

doing wonders in tbe healing art at the
City Hotel, cannot remain after March 14th.

Church

stove

Three large sleigh loads of people from the
Second Pariah went to Saccarappa last evening

now

They

cook

o'clock. All are invited.
The different Chautauqua circles of Portland
will unite in a vesper service at the vestry of
tlie Chestnut St. church at 5 p. m. to-morrow.

Advice to Mothers*
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should always be used when children are cutting teeth.
It relieves the little sufferer at onoe; it produces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the
child from pain, and the little cberub awakes
taste.

to the

The Woman's Gospel temperanoe meeting
will be held at the Mission tliii evening at 7.30

Wasted—Chambermaid.

as

on

up and burst.
Until the arguments are heard in favor of a
new trial, Sergeant
Kelly will be admitted to
bail.

Spring Styles—Brown.
To Let-Tenement.
for

fell

burned its hands in a serious manner.
A new hydrant is being
put in at the
of Federal and Franklin streets in

Our Great Special—Somere,
Owen, Moore & Co.
Kobtrt F. Somere & Co -6.
City of Portland.

Sale—Eggs

CITÏ

Lan Meeting β( the Present Cil)' Council

The yoang ladies of the Mission Band will !
hold a meeting at the State street chapel at 4
p. m. today.
Wedueaday/a little child of John Stone of bers

Lockwood SheetiDg—Riuea Brother·.
ENTERTAINMENTS.
Y. M. C. A. Hall.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,
To-Day—Coe the Hatter.
Eastman Broi. & Bancroft.
Sheeting Sale—Kines Brothers.
MUlett & Little—2.
Merrv'e Ideal Hat—Issued To Day.

For

Brief Jolting·.
It was cleat y isterday, mercury 26° at 7 a.
m., at noon 33° and 31s at sunset.
Mr. Ruins Deering will erect a cottage house
in Deering Place next sommer.
The sleighing is still good ontiide of the

WE ALSO OFFER II* THIS RALE

1 lot of Black Radzimer at 81.35 per yard that has
less than $3.00 per yard.
at
1 lot
" 34 inch Black Surah "
"
"
"
24
1

never

been sold
1.00
1.35

Millett & Little.
m*r7

dSt

We offer to-day 5,000 yards best 10c Dress Cambrics at only 6 l-2c per yard or 10 yard
pieces for 65
cts. Last year a dress pattern would have cost
$1,50 instead of 65c.

Rines Brothers.
S. & h HAT.
ROBERT F.

smrf333

F

I.ET.-A tenement of six rooms, sunny,
SOMERS & CO., TOconvenient
aud in go^Ml repair, at 71* FRANK-

Mid<1^

LIN ST., opposite the Park.

Street^

Cmtom Coet
WANTED—Flret-clMs
Apply to H. Ο. UEIQHION, 231

SW«et.

OK ΜΛΙ.Κ.—Plymouth Rock·. "Granite Sut·
Strain," Eggs from strictly ttrst-clase stock,
with clear yellow lejis und beaks, low comb»,
evenly
marked plumage and line si mmetry, also extra flue
layer». 32 Oti per sitting of 13. 3 «itllngs $5.00.
M. C. HALL, Topaham, Me.
7-1

Makers.

Federal i
7-1

>ν,ΙΛ

Arnoi ican womao, to
SITUATION
at Ko. 19 Merrill St.

Apply

7-1

BD-By a capable
do general housework.
«

7-1

ΑΙΊΤΕΟ—Chaebermald to help withchU.
dren and plain sewing. 07 State St.
7-1

